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Included

The House Committee; of the United Stetsjjî 
which has caused quite a sensation. From left to rigP 
ley, chairman ; Hon, John Beall, Hon,' Matin' Wi 1 
derwood, N.Y.) " V1

ST.JOHN’S FIRE ALARM 
OF THE DAYS BEFORE ’77

The OW B
"Êvety 3Pi
Belfrey to Sound the CaH

IMPERIAL CONFERENCEBIGAMY CASE \

Approval of Policy of Directing 
Tide to Colonies—John Bums 
Says Present Outflow Cannot 
Safely be Exceeded—Birkbeck 
Bank Situation Brighter

1as Not Secured Firm Hold 
In New BrunswickTower at the Head of King Street— 

oeroan Had a Key to Let Him Into 
to Fire Battle

Something of The Work on The 
Public Squares of 

St. John

Man I Sent to Prison, One 
Woman is Committed for Trial 
—A Big Steamship Combination 
to Bid for Business on the Great 
Lakes

-Yet

HE WORK BEING DURE
l« .*-• »! W *GARDENER BUSY MM Hundreds Depend Upon 

Catch For Their 
Livelihood

i " - (Canadian Prêta)
London, June 10—The Imperial Confer, 

ence yesterday passed a resolution approv
ing the government’s efforts to direct the 
stream of emigration from the British Mes 
to the colonies instead of to foreign 
countries. In the course of the discussion 
of the question, John Bums, president of 
the local government board, said that hi 
1910 sixty-eight per cent of these emigrants 
went to the colonies. During the present 

tion was proceeding at the rata 
annually, of which 80

' I
Wm. McIntosh, Curator of Natural 

History Society, Reviews His
tory of the Rest in the Pro
vince—School Pupils Aiding in 
Campaign of Extermination

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, June 10—A company has been 

formed with a capital of $5,000,000 to pur
chase a bakery in Montreal, and one in 
Winnipeg, and the Bredin, Tomlin and 
Weston bakeries in Toronto with the ob-, 
ject of ‘""centralizing management,” rhod- 
eraizing plants, and providing the three 
cities with better bread at the same price.

This is the outcome of the much talked 
The financier at the

...IMr. Mubin and His Assistants 
find Plenty to do Keeping Plots 
Attractive and Bright — Some 

Iv Suggestions Tending to Bring 
About Even Better Results
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A CHAT WITH DEALERS 'jfrvi ,

.
Reciprocity Will Increase Trade 

and Not Add to Local Prices- 
The Eel a Trouble Which it 
is Felt Must be Looked After

, With the approach èt the apple growing 
season, interest again begins to centre on 
the ' brown-tail moth question. The first 
adult brown tail lumoth taken in Canada 
was found in Nerepis, N. B., in 1902, af
ter a search made on instructions from 
the late Dr. James Fletcher, dominion en
tomologist, and since then the question 
has been a live one with the farmers and 
growers «throughout this and many other 

Soon after the discovery at

si m $ 11The replacement of thirty or forty seats 
in King Square combined with the special 
exertions of John Mullin, the gardener, 
under the supervision of Engineer Mur
doch and the city council to make the 
squares of the city present as attractive an
appearance as possible, meet with the ap- Although there have been many obstacle* 
proval of every citizen whether rich or ^ overcome the port of St. John" is ÿê*F : ' «
P°Mr Muffin has under his control practi- by year coming into more prominence^
•fr *lnî; lKd”l,S "ST. '"b£ 5

old burial ground. King square and the rather
burial ground are receiving the greater °n as large, a bus ness “ L if htu- 
part of the attention of the gardener andhis assistants. The artistic end has been atjl more. V* aboun(j gij
well provided fo^ but nature ^nôtres- tb hoWeter, there are, it is»,
ponded to tile call for ram, which la so betwéen .400 and 500 men whose
necessary when plant life is concerned. Uvjn<? aecu^d through the fishing >
Where the Flowers are Secured dustry rn and afaund St. John, rind in lac

æjsssæk: SERB'S vis
seed early in the epririg. The beds sup- employment UWough tM
ply sufficient plants for all needs except iUr„ quantities of fish of dif-
in the upper part of King Square where .- , ? f to f0r«i»n marthe grou^ ia drier and. of
tare. For this portion of the bquarq ^Hnir id fish, «endplants are supplied byW. A. B. Peders^, c^n*ignments ’to the West fnS#
of Charlotte street, who also have a titf,- ^ parts in the States. This
house at Sandy Point Road, where suit- (m at alj seasons of the year
able soil is utilized. Plants are purchased ^ g linee q{ fi,h) but in the spring the 
and set out while m bloom Tohpsand rte augmentpd by the ship-
hyaemths are includedm this class. When ™gu ^ {^h ghad and salmon in barrels 
the tulips go out of bloom, as many are PndBboxes soundly packed in chopped ice 
now doing, later plants aïe set out and the ^ ^ them frée from exposure to the 
beds are reinforced. b *

As the season is fairly well advanced 
the more hardy varieties such as geran- Reciprocity Mean* More Business 
iums will he transplanted during the com- asked yesterday if reciprocity
ing weeks. An effbrt has been made to wouM be a ^efit to the local fish deal- 
get a good stand of zims, grouped about erg engaged jn the exportation of fish to 
the Young monument and a special order atatea dejders expressed their opinion 
■for young plants will be given next week that jt . probably result in an in
to fill the vases which are placed on the creaaed trade> and WOT1ld not effect the 
base of the monumenj. price 0f fish in St. John. The duty would

The absence of moisture has prevented ^ token gg the Canadian fish, and the 
any extensive work of transplanting in Ameldcan deaier would be even more vrill-

b. WW aruMs," d
the sacrament of confirmation to zou can in the gquarea. The trees came from the are nearer to the fishing grounds gives 
didates in the Cathedral of the hums- property belonging to Engineer Murdoch. tbem a slight advantage i over St. John, 
«ilat* Conception this morning at 7 They are proving a valuable addition to but because of the market here and the 

, , . rpb bovs and girls, who also re- the public grounds of the city. facilities for. handling and shipping the
° -' I'rtS firat Holy Communion, were The rookery mound in the lower end fish much of it is brought to this port, 
cfJetd *“5,^ dirided in number," and of the old burial ground has been planted which would otherwise go elsewhere. And
about equally divided m ^ ^ nasturtiums which will present a hap- from placea along the North Shore and
w” 3!I! dressed in dark suits with py appearance during tiie months of Au- the ea8tern shore of New Brunswick as

and wore white bands around gust and September. The flower beds ex- we)1 as in Prince Edward Island, large
White ties and wore whjte hibit a variety of ahapes and sizes. A con8ignments are shipped to the states .via
iheir left arms, me gins favorite shape is the half moon, but the thi„ port.
suits and veils. . Lordship de- round and diamond shaped beds are also There is 0né matter which .local merch-

After the t re to the new- seen. In the long beds a border of candy anta fay wiU very soon have to be consid-
liveTed an , he^ them to lead tuft and sweet alyssum are started directly ered by the department of fisheries, and
Jy confirmed, ”d Special music from the seed. Mangolds, chrysanthe- tbat jg the alartfing increase m the eel
*°0i’±™?kA service mums and the Virginia stock reinforce famil in the waters of the St. John nver
Wn,rinI tffi» month ^ Lordship will the border. , , . „ and harbor, and the subsequent decrease

CMtorbïry Benton, De- The lawn mowing, which is very carefully in the quantity of fish of more use and
v wXn^i’nk Newburg Œearview, undertaken to exterminate such weeds as value. Millions of salmon and shad spawp,
^L^ aÎd Willia^o^i for the puri the dandelions, is largely «signed to the it jB said by those who are acquainted 
J°h of sdminUtering the sacrament of staff of assistants. This group^consists with the different phases of the fish-gath-
P06t of administering of BeTea 8tllwarte, as follows:—Fleurence erin industry, are each year destroyed
confirmation. . Mb bony, Roderick Connelly, John Barnes, by these slimy sinewy denizens, and it is

John Shea, Russell Parlee, and Messrs. fe]t that some measures will have to be 
Mallory and Spike. In addition to the adopted to protect the fisheries, 
lawn moving, considerable hand work One means of lessening the number ot
along the pathways and in such rocky eels is urged by some to be the develop-
places as the upper side of the old grave- ment of a trade in this fish with the
yard, which will be mowed with a scythe United tSates, as was said by the r redenc- 
when sufficiently matured, must be under- ton Mail some days ago. This is looxea 
taken by the staff. upon by many as a suggestion worthy ot

consideration, as across the border the 
members of the eel family, partaken of 
here by only a few, and them only rarely, 
are considered a delicacy and large nu 
hers of them are sold for table use at a 
good price. The market is ^ said to be 
tempting, and though a considerable trade 
has been carried on in summer by men on 
the lower St. John, 'and about the harbor, 
it is felt that it could be vastly increased,, 
and trapping done to a much greater ex
tent.

1 of 300,000 persons 
per-cent was going to the colonie.

Mr Bum* added that, with the dSmet- 
ieting birth rate, Great Britain «add not 
safely exceed the emigration of 300,000 per
sons annually. , i

The situation « regard» the Lirtmcx 
bank seems more hopeful. All the leading 
joint stock banks have offered to advance 
bO per cent of the money the people tare 
deposited in the institution. It is behoved 
that eventually the bank will pay off it« 
debts nearly w f«H- .

Wbitelaw Reid, the American ambassa
dor, and Mrs. Reid test night gave a din- 
ner and a dance at Dorchester House, in 
honor of John Hayes Hammond, United 
States ambassador to the coronation cl 
King Georpe. t-

■ :
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of bread merger, 
back of the project is Cawthra Mulock, 
who will be president, while M. Bredin, 
of Toronto, will be general manager.

On a charge of bigamy, W. J. McGuire 
wm yesterday sentenced to a term of one 

in the central prison. His accom-

' s$>•1-. *

provinces.
Nerepis, William McIntoA, curator of the 
Natural History Society here, made a care
ful search to find if the moth was breed
ing in that locality. No traces were found 
there then, or since, so it was probably a 
stray specimen. From time to time since 
then, however, adults have been found, 
but not until this year was the moth de
finitely known to have become established 
in New Brunswick.

The first systematic search made for 
nests was in 1909, when Mr. McIntosh 
spent a week or. two searching for the 
pests along the line of railway from Mc- 
Adam to St. John. Last year a further 
search- was made and some educational 

waa work wm done in the schools. Realizing 
iij|to how impossible it w'|s forgone, or even 
Bed* many persons to make a "thorough- search 
2,3» the Natural History Society decided to 

York do some work -in the Schools, arid educate 
the children, to know the moth. The work 

, has been carried on successfully, and many- 
teachers and pupils throughout the prov
ince are sending in scores of insects weekly 
for identification.

year
plice in the offense, Mrs. G. N. Gates, 
formerly of Brown Hill, and now a res
taurant keeper, was committed for trial.

McGuire was convicted on the testimony 
of Mrs. Gates and Mrs. Scoffins, which 
wm in effect that they both married Me- 
Quire knowing at the time that they had 
husbands living and so informing McGuire.

Cleveland, Ohio, June 10—One of the 
largest steamship mergers in the history 
of Great Lakes navigation wm successful
ly carried out here when five companies 
joined a combination which will be known 
as the Great Lakes Steamship Company. 
The concerna involved are the United 
State» Transportation Co. the L. C. Smith 
Transit Co., the Wilkinson Transportation 
Company, the Standard Transportation 
Company, and the American Tbansrt 
Company. The new concern will 
have a paid-in capital of $6,000,000 and a 
bond issue of $1,500,000 annually during 
the next ten years. About twenty-one 
freight vessels are involved in the deal. 
The Guardian Savings and Trust Company 
of Cleveland ie named trustee and deposi
tary. ________
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iTHIEVES/*! PRIZE 
FIGHT STEAL 3D 

PURSES;-GAME EKDS

[ \ ,THE OLp SELL TPWER
The Times’ W time photograph thialti

SiBSKXS SsCfSj-;
fire mil was fifing. It was of wood, paint- the tower on the hrst day of September 
ed to-resemble stone, and coated with sand 1852. The placing of it in position was no 
to give it the appearance of atone. • easy task, ana attracted a lot of atten-

The tower faced King street, and there tion. . ,,
were two passage ways. It was erected The bell had a superior, tone and could 
to replace a large gong that stood bm the be heard distinctly in every direction, even 
saroePspot, and which was rung by means to Carleton. Some years previous to the 
of a cloth covered,mallet. This gong was conflagration of 1877/the bell was attach- 
cracked and put out of use by sotte van- ed to the fire alarm system, which Was ti
dal striking it with a heavy, hammer. stalled at the time, and it sounded con- 

During the interval between the destrisc- timiously during that eventful day 
tion of the gong and the erection of the swept away itself by the flames, 
tower there was no central fire alarm, the On the corner of King street, which is 
citizens depending altogether on the small partly seen in the picture, show the St. 
belh of which there were one to each John Hotel, and alongside of it, as seen bj 

' the sign, was the restaurant of George
Inside the corner pillars of the tower Sparrow.

up to the space 
is, iridicated by

were doors leading 
the belfry, which

X The

thieves and found on the floor of the Ar- 
ena after the close of the Clabby anc 
Brown prize fight, on Thursday night, 
spelled the. lgst of prize fighting m Ham
mond, Ind, a, suburb which offered Vhi- 
cago its only place for staging fights.

The police commissioners of Hammond 
have issued an order forbidding any bouti 
in the future.

I

t
The First Colony Found

THfe first colony discovered was at 
Pomeroy , .Ridge, Charlotte county, 
on March 13, 'of' this year, by Frederick 
Mclntus, a school boy. Mr. McIntosh de- 

till livered* several lectures in the school there, 
and one day the school children went 
looking for nests. Thirty/four nests were 
found in one .orchard, the first and largest 
colony yet discovered. ‘ At the present 
time the moth is known only to he in west
ern Charlotte County from St. Andrews 
north to nearly the border of York and 
east to Bocabec. It is nowhere plentiful, 
usually a nest here and there, or two or 
tiiree nests near each other. Probably 
not more than 150 nests have been found

,T -, , , ■ „ -, , in New Brunswick altogether.New York, Jum 10-Thomas M hat ' ,data seclired up-to-date it is
mer, a banker of Pittsburg; John PhUlips, ^ that the moth has not been in
an appraiser of Richmond, England, and exigt=nce in- New Brunswick more than 
Henry R. Dendder, a student, of London, Luckily it was discovered
were arrested yesterday afleraoon on a ^ Qr tbe matter of ex-
tefegrara from Supt. of Police McQua e, of terminating them might have been 

L,8 UI*F" j Q rpv, "Rr-i-fioVi cf serious problem than it is today. It wassr.îx,:h“v=" .r.h, zz
s - u. h« *£*£&*£,

lisreVa°ges, N. M., June 10-Sante Fe serious insect pest 
train No. 3, the California limited, dashed ened this country. T! e me»^na ^ 
into a work train between Cemlos and the suppression of theta.1^ ^and 
Domingo, seventy-five miles west of here gipsy moth m the United St ites c,DMti 
yesterday. Several are reported killed and. tute the most remarkable fight that man

has ever made against an insect enemy. It
Toronto, June 10-J. B. Phillips, the "'.ll thrive wtewer th*

='KT7er™;.;."d-rnS -.... »...

xsSi'Ss' h°Sb. r™ insts?: s;t • 1 economical means of destroying it, a care
Rome. June 10-It is now 9.40 o’clock, ful search will tie made for them in the 

The aviators Garros Beaumont and Frey infected districts during the coming 
gave up their proposed flight over the ter. The moth is easily destroyed b> 
Appennines today, Frey tried five times spraying the trees with arsenate of lead, 
to start but was forced to descend by un- and m orchards can be easi y 
favorable winds. check. In the infected area in Charlotte

Tangier. Morrocco, June 10-Sidi Mo- county, however apple trees grow every- 
hammed G abbas, the foreign minister, has where, even in the forests, 80 1

impossible, and when the moths become

BISHOP CASEY BRIH6S REPORT FEW
EARTHQUAKE RE6IDH

IN CATHEDRAL Tuxpan, Jalisco, Mex., June 10—Cana, 
dian Press)—Bias Ruise, a merchant, n 
the first to arrive from Colimia, the reg
ion said to have suffered the greatest 
shock from the earthquake. He report! 
the railroad blocked by landslides. There 
were only two or three victims at Colima, 

The roofs of the cathedral and of the 
church of La Mercede fell. The princi 
pal damage other than this was to 
her of small houses.

CAST MINUTE WORDS
FROM MANY PLACES

count of the work of eels. The skin of the 
fish was untouched, but the eels had enter
ed; through the mouth of the shad, help
less in the fishing net, and had eaten out 
the insides, emerging to the water again. 
Salmon, also, are highly prized by the eels 
u food to feast themselves upon, and. in 
the season of spawning, do much destruc
tive work. Salmon, as is generally known, 
usually deposit their eggs in beds of gravel, 
with which they cover them. The eels 
follow after them and secure the eggs by 
burrowing into the gravel beds, but they 
have also been known to have a “feed” on 
salmon in a manner similar to that de
scribed relative to the shad.
The Sturgeon

There are several men living along the 
St. John river and its larger branches, 
who have come there from New England, 
and who make a profitable living from eel- 
fishing in the summer season, but it is 
thought that there could be still 
that in this way the eel nuisance would be 
reduced. Many of these same 
in sturgeon fishing, and it is a famihar 
sight to people summering or cruising on 
the waters of the St. John to see them re
turning from their nets with several large 
“beauties” of this species of fish, so valu
ably prized in American cities.

Not only is the flesh of tbe sturgeon, af
ter being cured and ice-packed, sold profit
ably by these fishermen, but the eggs of 
the fish are also a source of income, selling 
at $1.30 a [found, and even the skin is 
utilized. In fact it is said that less is 
wasted of the sturgeon than of almost any 
other fish caught in these waters.

Hero Fund for Holland
The Hague, June 10—Andrew Carnegie, 

it is announced has donated 500,000 flor
in» ( about $206.000) for the establishment 
of a hero fund in Holland.

a nuc-

TEN DEATHS.
The board of health reports the follow

ing deaths for the week:—old age, three; 
croup, dropsy, pleurisy, meningitis, convul
sions, heart disease, angina pectoris, 
tubercular meningitis, one each.

a more

abundant they feed not only on fruit^trej^ 
but unon all forest trees and shrubsp^X-
cept the evergreens.
Campaign of Extermination

The dominion and provincial governments 
will join in the work against the moth 
during the winter and will colonize some 
parasitic enemies of the brown-tail in the 
hope of destroying it. At the present time 
the caterpillars of the brown tail are from 
three-quarters to one inch in length, 
brown, hairy, with, two red spots on the 
under part of the body. Early in June 
the moths will emerge pure white, with 
a brown end on the body.

Mr. McIntosh will gladly examine all 
specimens of caterpillars sent to him which 
are thought to be of the brown tail var
iety, and will name and give remedies" -6». 
any injurious insects.

I

more, and

GRAND LODGE, TRUE 
. BLUE, OF NOVA SCOTIA

engagemen

win-

(Special to Times.)

Prov. grand master, James ,°f
Amherst, re-elected; secretair, M”; J; “'
McLellan of Truro, re-elected ; treasurer, roeea
John Johnson of Halifax, re-elected; chap- BO that the nursery plants could be start- 
lain Emma Munro of Weetville; director ^ earUer The need of such a building 
of cérémonies, Mrs. M. J. McCush.nl Syd- mU3t be keenly felt by the gardeners. The 
nev Mines. The next-'annual meeting will cjnder walk3 and bye-paths should be re
fis fisld at Sydney Mines. placed iby asphalt. Dogs permitted into

______ _ ■ ------- -------- Rockland park under leash only are given
MORE SHOPKEEPERS REPORTED the freedom to make their ravages on 
According to the reports handed in at flowers of the public gardens of the city 

the North End police station there is and this is not considered right, 
considerable violation of the civic bye- aw 
in regard to early closing. Permission is 
given to keep open shop on Friday even
ings if the ordinance in regard to Satur
day afternoon and evening is complied 
with. Policemen Scott and Totten report 
that Robert Caples of Westmorland Road 
and Clay Clark of the comer of City Road 

' end Gilbert's Lane kept their shops open 
lust evening during prohibited hours. J as.
P. Quinn, Main street; R. Jacobson, 639 
Main street. Jacobson & Co., 675 Mam 
Btreet, M. Jacobson, Main street, I Sehck,
677 Main street, and Dora Katisky, are 
also reported.

Some Suggestions
But all in the squares is not a bed of 

A hot-house should be provided,
made an energetic protest to the Spanish 
minister here against the landing of troops 
at El Araish. THE BATHTUB MURDER MYSTERY

SHOT NINE TIMES
jâïSf vBurlington. Vt., June 10—Nine bullet 

wounds, inflicted at Essex J unction on 
Wednesday night, resulted in the death 
of Miss Mae Labelle yesterday. Arthur 
Dosworth, a young man employed at the 
same house as Miss Labelle is to be charg
ed with murder. The police allege that 
Dosworth said that the young woman, by 
her complaints to the hotel management, 
had made his life miserable.

*x
ad

Destructive Work
In the north end this week a Times re

porter was shown about one hundred fresh 
shad recently caught in the waters of the 
St. John which had been taken from a 
consignment being shipped to the states 
because of the fact that they had been 
rendered valueless for exportation on

FUEL OIL ORDERED
Montreal. Que., June 10—A general re

union to embrace all the graduates of all 
the faculties of McGill is to be held in 

ac- 1913.

FOR BRITISH NAVY :
London, June 10 —The admiralty has 

placed its oil contracts for 40,000 tons of 
fuel oil, about equal to 10,000,000 gallons, 
with the Scottish mineral oil companies. 
This quantity is double that contracted 
for last year. . . ,

It is understood that the price fixed is 
a low one, though the terms have not 
been made public. This contract points 
to the fact that oil. fuel will be very 
much in request ozdng to the anticipated 
development in marine oil propulsion.

Ü

THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER mi IOQ \-, *INTERESTING RUMOR.
The rumor about town yesterday that 

Engineer Murdoch would be sent to Salem 
with a tank steamer to pour oil on the 
waves and enable the Newport to proceed 
to yt. John could not bo confirmed at 
City Hall. The engineer is still in the 
dty.

-Julius nothing,” broke in one of the 
other redcoats. “It was Gen. Grant.”

“Go away,” said the third.
Col. Sam. Hughes.”

Jamesey leaned against a post and gazed 
in speechless wonder as the three walked 
on down the street.

"I’ll

WHAT WE KNOW OF HISTORY 
Our esteemed fellow citizen Mr. Jams- 

eey Jones could have been knocked down 
feather laet evening, after he bed

POLICE HOLIDAYS 
The policemen's holidays were started 

this morning, and Sergeant Baxter and 
Policemen Gosiine and Semple left on a 
fourteen days’ vacation. The drawing for 
places took [dace on Thursday night, and 
these men drew the earl,» dates.

C. W. Titus who left last Saturday for 
a business trip to New York city, return
ed home last evening on the Boston ex
press. Mr. Titus, while in New York, 
visited the dty hospital on Blackwell]» 
Island, where hi» niece, Miss Snow, ia 
training as a nurse.

V
"It WM i

QUEBEC ALDERMAN SHOCKED
Quebec, June 10-(Canadian Press)—The 

city council wm surprised last evening by 
a motion of one of the aldermen, whose 
modesty had been shocked by the display 
of two atatuee of Greek goddesses in the 
front of a new theatre in St. Roohs. The Bunker Hill?” 
motion was received with surprise and «*juiiui Ceasar,” promptly replied one 
laughter whetf it was left to the chief of 
police to decide whether or not the »t#r ” the tnree‘ 
tuee shduld be allowed to remain there.

by a
interviewed three young gentlemen in red 
coats. Approaching them on the street 
he accosted them with this question: - 

tho battle of

mm
ULUAN 5CHEIfrHENRY A.5CHE|E> LEAVING COURT

a big apple,” he «Aid, “that _THE LATEST TOHY WLIÆTIN^ g Schleb. Lillian Schieb, the murdered
man in fifty in till city of k^Tptig I close wateh on whom" Sckiob was arraigned, and Alexander Karim, Schieb's counsel. ^ ...

St. John who ootid tell the story of the(Sir Wilfrid Luriou a Canadian who is Harry Schcih. huabend of ^= ^a f°1un^ddc^T^IS^t.^ ^Cr «^igu^L 
battle of Bunker Hill. I’m glad the boys suspected of a desire to steal the crown tub mystery, is here tiiownbeing amagned. ana leaving coun «
are going to” Boston to hear about it.” | jewel, and take them to Washington. ‘ He ha, been formally chared with murder.

Justice. Bischoff, beforewpman;“Young sirs, who won one

'Whe-a-wat V gMped Jamaay.
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"5SÂ ROE HEADACHE 
STOPPED AT ONCEBO ) MARKED DOWN SALEThe Evening at

By RUTH CAMERON
1

FOR SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY

! NOTHEH, today, • \
Yes, honest and truly, another letter haa come in this last mail ask

ing me to write an article saying that it is bad form for a girl to chew 
gum in public.

This one makes—well, I wouldn’t really dare say how many. I d be 
afraid you wouldn’t believe me.

Truly, I can’t understand it. . ,,,. ...
Write an article saying that it is bad form for a girl to chew gum in public. 

Why, that seems to me about like being asked to write an article saying that it is 
often hot in July, or that a pint of whiskey might be bad 
for the stomach, nr that it is not kind for a man to murder 
his mother.

Can there really be a girl in this land who does not 
know that to chew gum .in public is bad form?

Take a girl who hasn't had any borne training at all, 
and if she has ever seen another girl deform her face by 
chewing gum—and* if she indulges herself she probably bas, 
for they usually semi to do it in droves—surely-that sight 

jgfctiF.'l is enough to teach her that chewing gum is not a pleasant 
1|1ë@U habit.

Perhaps my correspondents are right and this is a mat- 
EÊmSÊ ter that needs to be brought before our young girls, but I 

jeeps- agftsEJ 13 41 cannot help feeling that it’s simply a case of “know the right 
MirMÊËKlm ‘and yet the wrong pursue.”

1 One woman wr.tes: “I once heard a man say, T was
more than taken with Miss E., but I caught her several 
times chewing gum with her friends, and that was too much

A When He Took “Frait-a-tives”HWILL GIVE YOUR “Shanly, Ont., Sept. 23rd, 1810.
"You certainly have the Greatest dis

covered Headache Cure in the world. Be
fore 'Fruit-a-tives' came before the public, 
I suffered tortures from Headaches caused 
by Stomach Disorders.

"Ofce of your travelers called on me 
when I had one of my raging headache*, 
and had my head almost raw from exter
nal applications.
, “I hated to see any person coming into 
the store (much less a commercial traveler) 
and I told him very curtly that I had a 
headache, but he insisted on my trying 
‘Fruit-a-tives.’

F,
•ed soIt is prime beef highly «need 

that it is easily and quicMrdi 
That is why a cup of BOVltel 
tigue and gives new vigor to xthe ailing. 
Try a few drops on a lettuce sandwich, J

Men’s Black Satin Shirts, regular 85c. ,
For 73c.dyÆlieves fa-

Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular 75c.,
aÉLT; For 63c.! :

HON. MA PUGSLEY PROMPTLY 
ACCEPTS OFFER TO CONFER

Men’s Summer Underwear, 98c. a suit.
Men’s Half Hose, regular 20c. pair,

2 pair for 25c.
Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants, neat pattern, 

regular $2.25, For $3.75c.
Men’s English Worsted Pants, fine stripe, 

regular $3.00, For $2.50
Men’s English Worsted Suits, regular $15,

For $33.50

i
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Minister of Public Works Replies to Letter of Hon. 
J. K. Flemming re the Valley Railway—Action 
Needed, Not Multiplying of Words

)

■.i for me.”
That’s the ordinary masculine attitude toward the habit.
Of course every girl that chews gum knows that.
She must know, too, that no matter how pretty she is, the minute she begins 

to chew gum she ceases to lie good to look at.
‘ She must know that her attempts to solvç the perpetual motion problem make 
anyone who-has to look at her desperately, nervous.

She must know that nice girls, refined girls, the girls she admires never chew

Ottawa, June 8—Hon. Dr. Pugsley has did not profess to cover all the points
mentioned in your letter. Besides, I had 
already stated in parliament, as you are 
doubtless aware, that your reflection in 
this respect on the action of the federal 
government was wholly without founds- gum;
tion. * She probably knows that the habit is unhealthy. That Tact has been staffed

“However, it is no "Use multiplying often enough. - I
words, as action, and fiot words, is what The only explanation for her conduct, then, is that the enjoyment she gets out 
is needed, and now that you express the ' hf'vijorking her jaws over that bit of rubber, or whatever they make it of, out- 
willingness of your government to conform .weighs all these considerations. \
to the plan, which has been approved b*j And if that is so, how could a newspaper article possibly,turn the balance the 
parliament, of building ithéhfcie‘trcffiTST .other way?
John to Grand Falls, to be operated as I’m sorry, you folks who have \ written to me, but surely you see how help- 
part of the Intercolonial- -system, I shall less I am. 
be glad to arrange for a conference be
tween a committee of the provincial gov
ernment, the minister of railways and my
self at as early a date as possible. He is 
at present absent from the city.

“The time between now and the date 
set by the provincial legislature for 
menciag work is very short, but you must 
remember that the fixing of the time was 
the act' of your government, as to which 
tve were not consulted.

‘1 am yours very truly,
“WILLIAM PUGSLEY.”

replied to the letter of Acting Premier 
Flemming, and offers to arrange at an early 
date for a conference between himself and 
Hon. Mr. Graham, on one side and a de
legation from the New Brunswick govern
ment on the other, to settle details of the 
St. John Valley Railway.

In reply to Hon. Mr. Flemming’s letter 
of June 5, publitiied in St. John, Hon. 
tier Pugsley writes as follows:

—Z "Dear Sir,—Since dictating my letter to 
~ you of the 5th inst., I am in receipt of 

yours of the same date. In this letter, I 
observe that you refer to an interview 
with toe, published in The Telegraph, and 
you remark on the fact that I toake no 
reference to. the statement in your previ
ous letter that the plan of building to 
Grand Falls and of lease and Operation 
by the. Intercolonial Railway was render
ed abortive and impracticable by. the' ac
tion of myself and the federal government 
in determining the standard of the road 
that must be constructed.

"The reason for this was that the in
terview referred to was a brief ope and I
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’Mr.M. PITT.”
'.As Mr. Pitt says, “FrM-a-tives” is the 
greatest headache cure Æ the world.

Dealers eVerywhere Me “Fruit-a-tives” 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2®, or trial size,- 20c. 
or sent on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa. -
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Good Things In House Furnishingsthese articles of headgear were first héard 
of in the reign of Queen Elizabeth. Pos
sibly they msy%have..been worn before 
that. But the poets and writers of her 
day are the first of .those- in whose works 
any mention thereof is made. Thus, Spen
ser, who was the poet laureate of the Vir
gin Queen, speaks in one of his poems of 
“some plaid with straws,” while Shake
speare, in “The Tempest,” makes Iris sing 
as follows :
You sunburnt sicklemen of August weary,
Come hither from furrow and be merry;
Make holiday; your rye straw hats put on.

And in “A Lover's Complaint,” the 
bard speaks of a “plaited hive of straw” 
being worn by a “fickle maid” to preserve 
her complexion from the sun.

In the reign of James I, we learn of 
Lord William Howard paying the then 
large sum of three pounds six shillings for 
two straw hats, while good Queen Anne 
and her great, ladies were addicted to 
Leghorn chips, which were indeed carried 
into overwhelming ppÿ«larity on the love
ly heads of those famous beauties, the 
Misses Gunning.

Nowadays straw do not find much 
favor, among the mfyeuline element of old 
world royalty. King. .George lias never 
been seen in headgear of that .character, 
nor yet his father the; late King Edward, 
and the only royalty whom I can recall 
having seen in a gtyaiv. hat,, is., the late 
King Lfeopoldsof Bel sunn, who, ip, hpt. 
weather used to affëçfo a remarkably fine

TTaÿëbl l>e obtained ttoti tlie Sultan''of Morbccb,’’ p^w^ ' had^iSf^ ~

precisely add to (iis good looks, and Presi
dent Fallier.es of France, when, tramping 
about his vineyards, plso goes in for a 
large brimmed straw liât, .which suggests 
absence of affectation, simplicity of char
acter, and good nature. Indeed, there is 
something very democratic about a straw 
hat, even if it be the costliest kind of Pan 
ama. /'
England's Grandest Residents! Castle

Eleanor. Duchess of Northumberland 
who has just died, at the advanced age 
of ninety-one, was not the mother,, the 
grandmother, of even^ the grand-aunt, of 
Lord Eustace Percy, now attached to the 
British Embassy at Washington, but mere
ly a rather distant cousin. She was the 
widow of the fourth Duke and admiral 
of tiie royal navy, scientist and statesman, 
who, dying in 1865 without issue, was suc
ceeded- by a. cousin,., the present duke, 
seventh of his line, being the latter’s great 
grandson.

The duchess, who defrayed the cost of 
the- production of Lane’s Arabic diction
ary, and all the expenses connected with 
his residence and" explorations in Egypt, 
was a sister of the first, that is to say, 
the late Duke of Westminster. Her fath
er-in-law, the second Duke of Northumber
land, was bom as far back as in 1742, 
fought in the Seven Years’ War under 

’Frederick the Great, and in the American 
war of independence, and also invented 
the first velocipede, precursor of the bicy
cle of today, and which is preserved at 
Alnwick castle.

The late duchess likewise induced her 
husband to restore ftfe. thouaand.year.-old 
Alnwick Castle, at an expense of some

La MARQUISE
de FONTENOY CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW, ROOMS OF

S.L MARCUS « CO., 166 UNION ST.com-

The German Grudge Against 
Morocco and Its Cause — 
The Willoughbys — England’s 
Grande st Residential Cast le

$5,006,boo thanks r to. which it is today 
the grandest residential, castle in England, j 
surpassing even Windsor, and stocked ; 
from cellar to garret with the most won
derful art treasures, which are completely 
beyond the ken of the ordinary visitor.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

“Our easy payment plan” has proven an agreeable and pleasant sur
prise, while our prices challenge competition.

We are ready to furnish your whole house, or a 
shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.

Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
“A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk,

mahogany frame. Note the price ...........................................929*50
Our one and only address

single room at the
■ =

W. E. Johnson—Wm. Ypung, 44 Seely 
street. . "

J. K. King—J. LeRoy King, Elliott Hoj 
tel.

W. J. Kirby—Geo. Younger, .148 Char
lotte street. Emperor William and his family have

M. R. Knight—H. A. Powell, 81 Orange ,an ancient grudge against Morocco, which,
S*W^ Lawson when explained, will enable my readers

L. J. Leard—J. F. Ferguson, 116 Adel- :t° understand why Germany takes so 
aide street much more interest m the condition of

A. E. Lepage-Windeor Hotel. affaire ™ the Moorish Empire than is
F. H. Littlejohn—C. McBeath, Sandy .warranted by the extent of her trade m 

Point Road that part of the world.
A. Lucas-M. McLaughlin, 285 Germain II that a little more than fifty

Btreet years ago, that is to say, during the reign
A. D. McCuUy-M. D. Austin, 26 Cedar of ol<l Emperor William, Prince Adalbert 

8jreej. of Prussia, cousin of the latter and pion-
J. À. McDonald—Windsor Hall. =«« of the German navy, sailed into Moga-
N. McLauchlan—M. D. Austin, 26 Cedar sdor- severely wounded, with the Prus-

gjree(. rsian corvette Which he commanded badly
A. D. McLeod-Wm. McCavour, 162 Geri damaged by the Moorish tribes of the 

main street. 'coast- In 6mte

DELEGATES TO THE 
METHODIST CONFERENCE 

AND THEIR ADDRESSES

c
i(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com

pany). Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
That Contain Mercury

Aa mercury will sorely, destroy the sense 
of «Ml and completely; 4f*N*ge the jjhe 
system mrteiltog it^tlli ' 
ous surfaces. -Suait Êfielè 
be used except oh MimB

str»™'
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Cure, than

S. L. MARCUS (a CO.
The Ideal Home Furnishers. 166 Union Streetuc-' Delegates to. the Methodist Conference 

to meet in Centenary church next Thurs
day will be found at the following ad- 

* ~ „—
David Allison—H. A. Powell, 81 Orange 

street.
George Ayers—James Porter, 45 St. 

David street.
< J. L. Batty—A. W. Winchester, 167 

Waterloo strtet.
A. C. Bell—Hotel guest of Joseph Bul-

John C. Berne—J. L. Thome, 102 Car
marthen street.

Fred T. Bertram—J. W. Cosman, 417 
City Road

W. Wr. 
age.

H. A.
Road.

G. M. Campbell—His residence.
J. B. Champion—Rev. T. J. Deinatadt, 

242 Duke street.
A. E. Cbapmad—Capt. J. SV. Calhoun, 

12 Bentley street.
Douglas Chapman—W. G. Smith, 188 

Princess street.
D. R, Chowen—Hotel guest of J. W. 

Smith.
J. J. Coller—>Wm. Baxter, comer Lein

ster and Pitt streets.1
J. T. Costale—Mrs. W. C. Matthews, 

27 Horsfield.
E. H. Creed—Mr. Geo. Jenkins, 156 

Leinster street;
James Crisp—A. Carloes, 240 Duke

street.
R. S. Crisp—W. H. Myles, 16 High 

Street.
T. S. Crisp—A. Carloss, 240 Duke street.
Geo. Dawson—A. J. Myles, 65 Simonds 

street.
J. L. Dawson—J. E. Whittaker, 34 Dor-
lester street.
W. J. Dean—M. B. I^etherington, 130 

vharlotte street.
T. J. Deinstadt—242 Duke street.
Gilbert Earle—Mrs. Peter Miller, 300 

Princess street.
J. F. Estey—Capt. A. W. Holder, 154 

Mbtcalf street.
E. Evans—Misses Hea and Mrs. Law

rence, 120 Orange street.
p, - A. Fitzpatrick—Hon. H. A. Mc

Keown, Burpee avenue.
Ç.R. Flanders—Parsonage, 202 Princess

C. Fkmington—Mrs. H. A. Austin, 55 
~ Mt. Pleasant.

R. G. Fullton—Rev. H. D. Marr, 23 High 
street.

W. F. Gaetz—Parsonage, 173 Princess

merer 
im re- 
i they

f you esn! 
rs Catarrh! 
Cheney *'

ed: Co). A. J. Armstrong, Miles B. In- 
nis, R. A. March, John B. Jones, J. W. 
McCosh, H. E. Darling. Gilbert C. Jor
dan. A. A. Roll it and Noel F. Sheraton.

The following members of the executive 
were present: President George A. Hen
derson, Secretary Hr A. Porter, Richard 
O’Brien, Aid; R. T. Hayes; -M. E. Agar, 
W. H. White

Stetson, Cutler & Co., 96,363 ft. spruce 
scantling.

Ob:, Toledo 
and is talon int 
upon the blood a 
the system. In bin;

hio
Ur, etiug directly- CANADIAN PORTS.
mubÆ surfscee of- ^Montreal, June 8—Ard, sirs Royal Ed- 
Ha® Catarrh Cure ward, Bristol; Montezuma, London and 

It if tsk*»; Antwerp; Iona, Shields.
1HO, Ohio-, by: Quebec, June 9—Ard; strs Empress of 
monisle free, j Britain, Liverpool; Crown Prince Olave 
76e. pePbottle. 1 (Nor), Neileen, Sydney; Nordhilda, Syd- 

• for constipetion ney.
«■USSSj™ Sid—Stf Virginia, Liverpool.

Bathurst, N B, June 8—Ard, Strs Aurora; 
Cheviot Range, 2,276 tons, from

I
A. M. Bel ding.y«4 ,< 46WH............. . '

The marriage cermony of Abijah Cady 
âod Mise Puma Robinsoti, at Greenwich, 
Conn., was baited because"the groom bad? 
forgotten tlie ring. A sister of the bride 
came to the rescue with a ringf but the 
bridegroom could get it only to the first 
joint of the bride s finger. The ceremony 
was completed, however.

-.tea,'coast. In spite of all his "demands, and __ __

6tHet5Iiller-Mrs. Matthews, 27 Horsfieldf8™ had no fleet to back up her demands.
In fact, she was compelled to swallow 

.the insult, and to submit to the indignity.
It is difficult to imagine what would 

. happen today if such a /thing were to take 
place, and it is doubtful whether the 
meanest stoker of a German ship could 
be grazed by a Moorish bullet, without a 
demonstration of the powerful German 
navy off Tangier, and a claim for heavy 
compensation, backed up by Potsdam.

Prince Adalbert, who ,died as admiral 
of the Prussian navy, in 1873, married in 
1841, morganatically, Fanny ElgSler, the 

She was created by 
King Frederick William IV. Baroness von

I
Brewer—Exmouth street parson-

■■,
Brow»—John HargraVes, 86 Gity SHIPPING 669 tons; 

New York.
G. Morris—Hotel, guest of O. H. War

wick.
R. Opie—R. A. Corbett, 274 Douglas

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, June 9—Ard, str Empress of 

Ireland, Quebec.
London, June 9—Ard,' str Montreal, 

Montreal.
Liverpool, June 9—Sid, strs Lake Mani

toba, Montreal; Victorian, Montreal.
London, June 9—Ard, str Hurona, Moifr 

tréal.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JUNE '10.I
avenue.

G. Orman—R. A. Corbett, 274 Douglas 
avenue.

Henry Penna—Mrs. C. P. Masters, 89 
Hazen street,

W. Fennel—I. 0. Beatty, 115 Prince 
street, West End. •

W. R. Pepper—Hotel, guest of R. D.
Smith. ‘

W. R. Pepper, sr.—Mrs. Gray, West, famous ballerina.
End. ...............................

O. H. Peters—W.' D. Baskin, 267 King Barnim on the occasion of her marriage.
She left a son by this union, who bore 
the name of Baron Adalbert von Barnim, 
who died in 1860, at the age of nineteen, 
thus predeceasing his father and mother.

P.M.A.M.
4.42 Sun Sets 

11.00 Low Tide
Sun Rises 
High Tide 

The time used is Atlantic standard.

8.04
5.11

STORE OPEN SATURDAY’S 
TILL 11:30 P.M.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday

Sch Peerless, 278, Wilkie, New York, R 
C Elkin; -

Stmr Manchester Miller, -2766,' Robert
son, from Manchester, Wm. Thomson & 
Co., general cargo.

8- ,.-> - Y0UWIU.il 
ALWAYS PV

BAMAmlSH
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, June 9—Ard, ach Grace Darl
ing, Windsor; Èxilda, Eatonville.

New York, June 9—Sid, schs Dronmng 
Maud Amherst; Alma, St John; Mineola, 
St John; Ladysmith, St John; St Bernard, 
St George.

Vineyàrd. Haven, June 9—Sid, schs Net- 
tie Shipman, St John; Jean A Pickels, 
Westport; Talmouth, Halifax.

New York, .June 9—Sid, sch Quetay, 
Weymouth (N S.)______________

»

ATstreet, West End.
H. Pierce—S. R. Belyea, 19 Portland

street.
T. Pierce—J. J. Irvine, City Road.
J.11.' Pinkerton—Hotel, guest of R. N; 

Robb.
E. Ramsay—H. M. McAlpine, 18 Hors- 

field s‘reej^ce_Mrs A A gtockton; 162

Mt. Pleasant. ,
J. M. Rice—Mrs. Blizard, 143 Princess 

street
J. A. Rogers, D. D.—C. F. Sanford, 40 

Orange street.
G. A. Ross—Parsonage, Fairville.
E. Rowlands—Lansdowne Hotel.
E. Rowley—Wm. Roberts, 236 Brittain 

street.
G. A. Sellar—Capt. J. W. Calhoun, 12 

Bentley street.
I. E. 6hankjin—E. T. C. Knowles, 151 

Leinster street.
E. Blackford—Lansdowne Hotel.
G. N. Somers—Lansdowne Hotel. "
H. Sprague—R. -M. Smith, 88 Orange

C. F. Stebbinga—Rev. W. W. Brewer, 
Exmouth street.

T. Stebbings—Rev. W. W. Brewer, Ex
mouth street.

George Steele—Capt. W. B. McLean, 184 
Main street.

H. S. B. Strothard, M. A., B. D.—E. T. 
C. Knowles, 151 Leinster.

James Strothard—Dr. L. A. MacAlpine, 
131 Princess street.

E. E. Styles—Mrs. H. A. Austen, 55 Mt. 
Pleasant.

W. F. Taylor—Lansdowne Hotel.
H. E. Thomas—Mrs. Thomas, Waterloo 

street.
W. B. Thomas—Mrs. Matthews, 27 Hors

field street.
W. A. Thomson—Dr. Willey, 27 Coburg 

street.
G. W. Tilley—Rev. W. F. Gaetz, 178 

Princess street.
B. W. Turner—Mrs. Matthews, 27 Hors

field street.
E. C. Turner—Lansdowne Hotel.
L. J. Wason—S. A. Worrell, Fairville. 
W. Wass—Mrs. Matthews, 27 Horsfield

W. G: Watson—J. Hunter White, 59
Ï-Ï37PTI ofrppT

R. W. Weddall—C. E. Lowe-197 Prin
cess street.

E. S. Weeks—J. M. Calhoun, 135 Queen 
street.

E. A. Westmoreland—Lansdowne Hotel. 
A Whiteside, Lansdowne Hotel.
E. A. Wightman—Geo. Jenkins, 156 Lein

ster street.
R. Wilson—Residence, Rockland Road. 
Stanley Young—R. A. McLaughlin, 64 

Elliott Row.
J. B. Young—Dufferin Hotel, West End.
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5TOR1Sailed Sunday.
Sch W E & W L Tuck, 395, Haley, for 

City Island.
Scbr Swallow, 99, Cameron, for - Boston,Lord Willoughby

‘W.-Lord Willoughby’s patronymic is Ver- 
ney, and not Willoughby. If I mention 
this, it is in response to inquiries which 
reach me from readers in New York, as to 
the identity of a certain A. K. Willough
by, of Wpst Brighton, Staten Island*, the 
manager of the local theatre at Port Rich
mond, who is alleged to be a son of Lord 
Willoughby. Curiously enough, there was 
a Dr. G. Willoughby, who lost his life 
last modth in the’ destruction, by fire, of 
the great lunatic asylum at Kanagawa, in 
Japan, near Yokohama, The doctor, who 
came to Yokohama a year ago, in connec
tion with the Salvation Army, and who 
was, after he had set fire to the premises 
of that organization, committed to the 
asylum as a dangerous lunatic, was also 
said1 to be a son pi Lord Willoughby.

Now, in the first. place, there is only 
one English peer of the name of Lord 
Willoughby, namely, Lord Willoughby de 
Broke, whose peerage, dating from 1491, 
was originally held by the Willoughby 
family, but which passed through the fem
ale line at the end of the seventeenth cen
tury to the Verneys of Rutland, who have 
held it ever since. Lord Willoughby de 
Broke’s only son is the Hon. John Ver- 
ney, and his cousins in the line of suc
cession also bear the name of Vemey.

The four-year-old son and heir of the 
Earl of Ancaster, and of his American 
wife, who was Miss Eloise Breese, of New 
York, also bears the title of Lord Wil
loughby d’Eresby.

Ladies’ Corset Covers, 15c.
Ladies’ Cotton Drawers, 25c. 
Ladies’ Knit Drawers, 25c.
Ladies’ Good Hose, tan or black,

2 paiip for 25c. 
Ladies’ White Underskirts, 50c. up. 
Ladies’ Gingham Underskirts,

35c. and 45c.

DISTINGUISHED MEN 
SOUGHT AS SPEAKERS 
/ BY CANADIAN CLUB

Sickness Is usually
caused by the accu- 
mulationlof waste 
matter aA impurities

v;

Æ.X, a meeting of the executive of the 
\ miinadian Club in the Times building

J^esterday afternoon, it was decided to 
' W write to Premier Hazen and ask him to 
M make an effort to get thé Premier of Aus- 
r tralia or New Zealand or some other dis

tinguished delegate to the Imperial cou^ 
ference and coronation to address the 
club when on the way home again. The 
question of getting other speakers was 
discussed at some length. Among those 
who it is hoped may be secured as speak
ers later in the year are 
of Washington, Sir Alex. Fraser and Glen 
Campbell, M. P.

The executive decided, as Dominion Day 
comes so soon after Coronation Day, that 
is would not be advisable tç attempt any 
special celebration this year, an£ the 
Moncton /club will be so notified. If any 
members of the club are going to Win
nipeg to the exhibition, they will be able 
to represent, this club at the convention of 
Canadian Clubs there.

* The following new members were elect-

within

i/se’si Ladies’ White Lawn Waists,Dr, / 50c. up
Ladies’ Dark Cotton Waists, 48c. 
Ladies’ Undervests, 10c. up.nn

[Pill*. And lots of other bargains too 
numerous to mention. A visit to 
our store will,pay you.NO DESIREstreet. ilethf bowien:J. B. Gough—J. M. Belyea, 245 Charlotte 

street, West End.
A. J. Gould—Lansdowne Hotel.
C. Graham—Lansdowne Hotel.
J. S. Gregg—Dufferin House, West End. 
H. Harrison—W. D. Batkin, 267 King 

street, West End.
W. Harrison—G. L. Barbour, 99 Hazen

Rev. Dr. Shahan,S#dieliIticyeys,
the pojàk ofjke 
to thrqv 

, impuripe 
preve 
ease.

FOR FOOD
; < . > ' N. J. LAHOODiese

'eyThe Stomach Seem* Played Out and 
the Appetite Fickle. dis» 282 Brussel Streetir cistreet.

B. O. Hartman—R. Dunlop, 208 Duke 
street.
_J. Heaney—Parsonage, West End.

' T. Hicks—Rev. W. Lawson, 7 Burpee

19 Corner Hanover
25c. aThe Digestive System is Over

loaded With Poisons—Relief i 
Comes With the Use of

DR. CHASE'S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

V.

S rBut his patronymic 
is Heathcote-Drummond Willoughby, and 
Lord Ancaster has no other relative bear
ing the name of Willoughby, of course, 
in conjunction with those of Heathcote and 
Drummond, besides this little boy.

There is a baronet of the name of Sir 
John Willoughby, who despite his exceed- Weak stomacli 
ingly diminutive size, was a lieutenant-col- gestion and all 
onel of the Royal Horse Guards, a regi- toms of. pains, a 
ment composed of the most gigantic troop- energy, tend to mak%t 
ers of the British army, and who took thing but Joyous for m 
part in the Transvaal raid and was close- The syitem i£kli oq 
ly associated Avith the late Cecil Rhodes ja impurm tlie mm 
in most of his African enterprises. oveTwomed inMin

But Sir John has no male relatives of waste matter fid 
]#& name. He is unmarried, and on his counts Sr the ■liouenees, 
death his baronetcy, created in 1794, and the bacfcches |nd headac 
his family, will become extinct, tjrfder How
the circumstances, neither A.L. K. Wii- There i0 no qSckc^or ’^Bre certain way 
loughby, the theatrical manager, at Port than by the uS_ oMD^S'hasc's Kidney- 
Rich mon d. .Staten Island, nerr yet the î«*e Liver Pills. Thi^ffatSnt gets the liver 
Dr. G. Willoughby^ who perished id tlie add kidneys in action ^Fonce and ensures 
conflagration of the lunatic asylum at Kan- regular movement of Ke bpwels. 
agawa, at Yokohama, is related' either The poisonous waa^matter which has 
nearly or remotely, to Lord Willoughby been clogging the dilative system is re
de Broke, to the Earl of, Ancaster, or moved and the organs of digestion are cn- 

Free icc cream furnished by rival stores to his small son. Lord Willoughby t of abled to properly perform their duties, 
of Bridgehampton, N. Y., is givefl to the Eresby, nor yet to that gallant little sold- Appetite is sharpened, you eat your food 
small boys and some of the larger ones of ier, Colonel‘Sir John Willoughby. \ with a relish, the stomadh is strengthened, 
that village Recently an opposition ice H the vital organs get the nourishment they
cream parlor was started in competition ^raw rim. require, and vigor and energy arc restored,
with one which had previously held a mon- In view of. tlie newspaper discussion, There is no *eason for anyone who knows 
opoly of the village trade. The new stand" which has recritly takep place in con- °f Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills to have 
advertised free samples of their cream nection with the Inauguration of the straw .impure blood or to suffer the Annoyance 
and not to be beaten the old store has fob hat season in May, that is to say, four of tired, spring feelings. One pill a dose, 
lowed suit, and ice cream levers are exten- weeks earlier than has been usual in past 25c. a box, at all dealers, or lximanson, 
Fively sampling both brands. yeats, it may be of interest to recall that ^ate8 * Limited,-Toronto'

avenue.
F. H. W. Holmes—Lansdowne Hotel.
S. Howard—A. J. Myles, 09 Simonds 

street. â
C. K. Hudson—Mrs. Matthews^? Hors

field street.
J. A. Ives—Miss M. Batty, 

street, West End.
L. H* Jewett—Windsor Hole
H. Johnson—Mrs. Duffy, Di*erin Ho

tel, West End. * x

’in
!Princef LOTS OF BARGAINSloss of appetite, indi- 

' ^ symp- 
lack of 

spri^ime any- 
peoj».
isoÆ the blood 
inÆi have been 
t^Frcmove the 
aMd. This ac- 
Æ constipation,

accompany! 
fitigue ad

Hays, FORn . - . ... --r

k

H h Saturday and Mondayition be overcome?
f.

Ir to Giy or 
emoves Ban - 
gates throe alp 
Wxurfcnt, 
#tn=Stros its

Restores
Faded hH^-r 
druff and in^|
—Promotea^a 
healthy hair P 
falling out. Is not a dye

AT
Market
SquareWILCOX’SDock

StreetStores or dir* upon 
Oc for
Co..

$1.00 and 50c at Drug

Newsrlt. N. J..U.9.A.
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITIMES 

For Sale and Recommei^ed by 
B. CLINTON BROWN

Store Open Till 10 p. m. Saturday.
£

Cor. Uttion and Waterloo Streets. 7 t*>tr am m
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LOCAL NEWStROYALS AND PRESENTATION 
TO MR. KIDNER 

IN FREDERICTON
VIOLET BULGE 
TALCUM POWBER

35c. BOX

SWEEPS TIEGOOD SUITS i
Look in Barkers’ ad. on page 6; will 

save you money. Î
Spring hingesi for screen doors; Duval’s, 

17 Waterloo street. 6—13

Fresh eggs 18 cents a dozen ; fresh but
ter 20 cents & lb., at the 2 Barkers’, 100 
Princess street. \

The lowest prices and best value in 
men’s and boys’ clothing—Fraser. Fraser 
& Co., 26-28 Charlotte street. 5045-6—12

Standing of the Bowling Teams 
In the City Championships— 
Last Night’s Results

FOR LESS MONEY
THAN YOU WOULD NATURALLY EXPECT TO PAY FOR SUCH QUALITY

Fredericton, N. B.. June 10—(Special) 
At the normal school entertainment last 
evening Prqf. Kidner who- is to leave for 
Calgary received irom the manual training 
teachers of the province a handsome clock. 
The faculty of the normal school present
ed a ring to him.

The corporation drive is at Long Is
land, and is expected to reach the boom 
limits by the middle of next week. The 
Nashwaak drives are now in safe water.

Schooner Abbie and Eva Hooper coal 
laden is stuck on the bar opposite the B. 
B. Club house, and her cargo will have 
to be lightered.

V II
For the unusual VALUÈS offered by us, to many, as 

surprising and as pleasing as the uniformal, correct styles, the 
faultless fit, and thoroughly good tailoring.

The following ie the standing in the City 
Championship Series on the Victoria Al-

Won Lost Petg

Most Delicate PerfumeSmoothest Powtfer
! leys: 
t Team
I Royals..............
Sweeps.............
Dark Horses .. 
Red Sox .. .. 
C. B. B/s .. .. 
Red Wings 
Kickers '.. 
Tartars .. 
Regulars . 
Specials .

• Blue Sox .

sa* WASSON’S 100 KING 
STREET

IN SUMMER SUITS i 900
The lowest prices and best value in 

men’s and boys' clothing. Fraser, Fraser9 1 900we offer Tweeds. Serges and Cheviots, with two-piece Tweed 
and Homespun Suits lor those who prefer them. 800m m

830 ; & Co., 26-28 Charlotte street.7 4
6151.-. .. '888.50 to $30 5 ■BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES. 

Registrar J. B. Jones reports for the 
418 week six births, five boys and one girl; 
400 and eight marriages.

7 6 538

Hot Weather UnderwearIs the range, and within those modest figures you can find 
exactly the attire you want

Trousers, exceptional values $2.00 to $7.50
SUMMER VESTE

538"7 6 <
75

4 6 Special Value in Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers at 25c., 35c. and 50c.

An extra Smooth Line of Merino Shirts and Drawers at 50c. each.
Gauze Wool Shirts and Drawers 75c.

384s 8 WAS WELL KNOWN HEREPineapples 9c., «each, three for 25c.;
dozen up, at the 2 Bar-

each.3634 7WATERPROOF COATS \ Athletics .... ... ....
Owls .. .. -I;-,.. .. ..
Stars .. .... ., . ; .. .. 2 

! ■ ■ The/ SWeeps won from the Blue 
last night’s game iff-the league itries, 
while- the HoJ-als defeated the Owls, and 
also i^on from the Regulars. The" scores I
We“t’ -t Blue So, ^ * ’»

Henderson.................
Bate» .. ..■ ..v.\ ,.64> 72 69 205 6814

--

.. . ;f..g 381 368 353 1102

85te::;vfB-S5.3 S*
Masters ., i.-.. .. ;.8l> 93 85 258 88
Finley.......................... ,.63 83 75 241 80%
McKean .. .. .. ..83 89 81 253 84%

■ . i■mu

s 10c. amm&w» 9r an»e
7 ■ é 222 kers* Ltd, 100 Princess street, 111 Brus- 

1 2001 eels street, 443 Main street and 248 King
:. x jH street, west end.GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET 8 Rev. H. S. Magee, Whose Tragic 

Death is Announced, Preached 
in Centenary few Months Ago

/
CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Streets

J IN NEW DRESS.
Rev. W. H. Sampson and a group of 

volunteers raised the flag-pole on King 
Square, Carleton, this morning, after tak
ing it down and having it painted.

FIRST DEGREE.
The first degree was exemplified last 

evening at the meeting of the Knights of 
Columbus, when the degree team initiated 
several candidates.

A Stitch in Time Saves A7/zé?g
An examination of your teeth by us now may save you dollars later on.

Our service is up-to-date in every respect. We are new prepared to make 
Gold, Silver and Aluminum Plates.

If you want Dentistry done remember we are always ready to serve you 
quickly and safely.

Our EXAMINATION is FREE and with our most modern facilities we can 
guarantee you unsurpassed work.

57 Charlotte St. 8
. Jonn.N. B. ■

ITHE WANDERING 
REVIVALIST AND 

THE METHODISTS

A despatch to the Evening Times 
yesterday, stated that the body of 
Times yesterday, stated that the body of 
Rev. H. S. Magee of-Toronto, was found 
hanging to a tree by an attendant of the 
Gleason health resort, located on East 
Hill near this city, where he' had been 
staying.

Rev. Mr. Magee was a Methodist min
ister well known in these provinces, and 
preached in Centenary church in this city, 
about six months ago. He was about 
forty years old, and when here seemed 
in excellent health.

He attended a Methodist conference in 
Woodstock about two years ago. He was 
one of the associate secretaries of the 
Temperance and Moral Reform Council 
of the Methodist church of Canada. His 
health broke down, and under the strain 
he appears to have conimitteed suicide.

82 62 66 210 70WE WILL RECEIVE SUB
SCRIPTIONS FOR

228 76 
.75 8$ 71 230 76%PRINCE RUPERT

Dr. f. s. sowaya King Dental ParlorsAn Incident of London, Ont., Con
ference; Meeting and Same 
Newspaper Comment of In
terest

utThe annual sale of useful and fancy ar
ticles will be held in Rothesay Presbyter
ian hall next Wednesday afternoon and 
evening. Opens at 2 o’clock; ice cream, 
candy, mystery tables and afternoon tea. 
Make up a party of ten and get single fare 
tickets to beautiful Rothesay.

HYDROELECTRIC 851

CO’Y 5% BONDS i 415 440 412 1267A Stratford, Ont., letter of June 3rd 
says-: — . ■> - • .».**> - • •»».. -

«F--
vertised ‘"revival” as conducted by per- ri° jlre ' 
arbulating pract.tjouers -nemnced sev- M‘™nnon

terial members of tSe London Methodist 
conference yesterday . Incidental with 
this the conference rejected, by an over
whelming vote the recommendation of the 
general conference transmitted by letter 
from Rev. Dr. Cliown and Rev. T. Albert 
Moore, calling for the inauguration of 
such evangelization on the ground that 
there bad been some “suspension of spir
itual pbwer” that many pulpits were “sat
isfied with ethical teaching,” and that 
“some preachers were insensible to the 
awfillness of sin.” The conference decid
ed to appoint one of its ordained, men 
as conference evangelist.

Rev. Stephen Bond raised a veritable 
storm by the declaration that “the ritual 
of admission to .the; church was . now fre
quently unused and prayer meetings are 
no longer worthy of being called prayer
meetings.” Only in rare eases, he said, , , „ „ „ ....
amid cries of .proteat, goes â Methodist Youngclaus .. ..TO 82 68 224 74% 
preacher preach true. Armstrong ..83 71 74 228 <6..

A roar of opposition shook the church J°nes •• *• •• • • •*.02. -88 85 285 88H
prodtbfteV' C, P Wells r0Se t0 regi8ter a ‘ 410 498 375 1193

Rev. Dr. Bond considered that the pul
pit was straying from spiritual into ethi
cal method. He thought many of the 
church announcements in the Saturday 
newspapers were a disgrace. *

Owls.,
.. .. ..73 71 74 218 72%

. .74 90 66 231 77

..72 92 83 247 82%

..63 65 69 207 69

..69 77 79 235 75

5029-8—12 %

AT 921-2 
with 40 per cent 

Common Stock Bonus

HOUSE CLEANING ACCIDENT. 
Mrs. George Wallace, of Randolph, while 

house-cleaning, stepped down from a chair 
in her home yesterday and put her foot in
to a stove-pipe hole in the floor. As a 
result a long and quite serious cut was in
flicted in her leg, which required the at
tendance of Dr. MacfaHand.

FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION 
Th services of the Forty Hours’ Devo

tion, commenced yesterday morning in the 
Church of the Assumption, Carleton, and 
continued last evening, will be brought to 
an end tomorrow night when a special ser- 

will be preached. Rev. J. J. O’Dono
van, the pastor, is conducting the devo
tions.

. ,. •[. .. 44ere. exposure

LATE SHIPPING352 395 371 1108
Royals.

iSmith . 
Holman 
Laskey .. .*. . 
Jack.. .. 
Sulivan .

, .. ..89 81 96 265 88%
.. ..81 85 74 240 80
. ..92 83 77 '252 34

.............88 84 79 251 83%
..............77 80 77 334 78

Street.PORT Of ST. JOHN Beaty <Sb i
Prospectus and application 

forms will ba supplied on re
quest.

Terms of payment to extend 
over 18 months.

Arrived Today
Stmr Tridonia, Eirchibaum, New York— 

W. Malcolm MacKay.
Stmr Soho, Bridges, West Indies—Wm. 

Thomson & Co.

j

|
I I427 413 402 1232

Royals.
Ramsay ........ ............ 80 69 80 229 76%
- ' - ..89 89 83 261 87

..76 74 78 228 76

..68 82 87 237 79
.‘..84 65 90 259 86%

if
monSmith- . 

Laskey. 
Jack . 
Sullivan

WALL STREET NOTES OF TODAY Special Values For
Saturday Shoppers

AC. Mackintosh & Co. MILITARY FIELD DAY
The annual field day of the 62nd Regi

ment will be observed this afternoon when 
a force under the command of Major Par
ley will endeavor to protect the city from 
the invasion of an attacking force com
manded by Major Frost. The plan of 
campaign is beifig kept Secret, but it is 
expected that the point of attack will be 
in thè vicinity of Rockwood Park. 'The 
attacking party will assemble at the drill 
hall at 1.30 p.m. and will march to one 
of the outer lakes near Rockwood.

CHANGE OF SAILING.
On and after Tuesday, the 13th inst.. 

the steamer Majestic will leave her wharf 
at Indian town for Fredericton and inter
mediate stops at 8.36 a.'im. on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, returning alter
nate days; special Saturdaÿ'"înight sailing 
on and after the 17th in6t. The steamer 
Majestic will leave her wharf at Indian- 
toWn at 5 p. m. for Oak .Point, making all 
intermediate stops and arriving at ln- 
diantown at 7.30 a. m. Monday.

Wall Street Notes.
(By direct private wires to J. C. Mackin

tosh & Co.)
New York, June 10—Weekly trade re

views find little change in business situa
tion, but continue to report hopeful feel
ing.

Merger of independent shiping interests 
on Great Lakes organized with a $6,000,000 
capital to compete agaihst steel corpora
tion’s fleet.

China demands $6,000,000 indemnity for 
massacre of Chinese in Torreon, Mexico, 
and sends cruiser to enforce demand.

Board of estimate subway committee ig- 
Interboro tentative offer for five 

cent fare to Coney Island.
Steel tonnage figures due today.
Decision of appelate division of. supreme 

court assures Third avenue re-organiza
tion.

Sailing of Atlantic liners from South
ampton delayed by coal heavers’ strike.

Plans completed for pnerger of comput
ing and tabulating machine companies, 
with capital of $19,090,000.

New York banks gained $5,000,000 on 
weekly currency

Senate committee expects favorable re
port on Honduras loan treaty.

Bradstreet’s reports 232 business failures 
for week compared with 169 last week:

Venezuela grants fifty year concession 
for navigation of republic’s rivers and lakes 
and exploitation of mining and rubber 
claims to English corporation capitalized at 
$10.000,000.

Steel corporation earnings for second 
quarter estimated at $27,500,000.

clearings throughout the country 
show encouraging increase.

Twelve industrials declined .29 per cent.
Twenty active rails advanced .14 per cent.

DOW. JONES 4, CO.

■
Established 1873 397 399 418 1214 

Regulars.
v , .74 83 73 230 76%

. ...
!8. H. SMITH, MANAGER Slocum

McBeath .*..85. 84,77 246 82Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
Direst Private Wires 
Telephone, Main 2329 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax, St. John
III Prince Wilflam street

(Chubbs Corner), St. John, N. B.

We are showing a fine assortment of Dress Shirts and 

Outing Shirts made by the best makers. The patterns are 
neat, and very attractive. Prices 40c. to $1.25.

We have special values to show you in Men s F anÿjf 
Half Hose From 15c. to 45c.

5
NEWPORT WAS TO 

LEAVE PORTUHD FOB . ’
(Toronto News). UCDE TUIC UfUllflNfi

m ... » Methodism was an evangelistic campaign -™ B1UHIHWJ
First Church of Christ, Scientist-Service prithin the Church of England-. And -Æ-------- - . ' V

it 11 a. m. at 16 Germain street, subject: Methodism was needed. Its genius ' was -The félY^bdbtN eWmfr Pdrt-
"God The Preserver of Man/’ Wednesday genius of “feeling,” reformation land,' Me., vésterÔay and, ate she èxpect^d
evening service at 8; reading room open t^ro“gh em^.onalism. Every early Metli- to leave *t daylight this roqrning is prob-

- w;,T-- svr

ed), from 3 to 5 p. m.; public cordially in- had becomgitaid and formal and unduly gram was received by Alderman Smith, 
vited to both services and reading room, “respectable ” came schisms. Bible Chris- chairman of the Ferry Committee from
Charlotte Street United Baptist Church- tothe o^e^nS^last" tune tl ^ ^ WILL SING THE OLD HYMNS.

«tnt if', AmCh‘s!?ht,,tmi'n,Sterr ?me General Booth and the Salvation Amved here at 7.30 p.m. Had very In the Fairville Methodist church to-
services 11 a. m. Subject The Groat Re- Army. heavv sea but everv thine worked well, morrow evening the service will be of
quirements; 7 p. m. subject, Lost talents; Ip Canada hundreds of men now living Leave here at daylight in the mottling, somewhat unusual order. It will be given
aH seats free. remember the fire and fury of pioneer and ehou]d an.ivc Sunday. up entirely to congregational singing. The

St. Jdlm Preebytenan bhurch. King preaihers. Each one of them carried the (Sienedl GEORGE H WARING congregation will be led by an augmented
street east, Rev. J. ;H A Anderson, B. everlasting torments in one hand and the__________ ________________ choir, of male voices, under the leadership
A., minister; publie worship at 11 a. m. ]);vine mercy in the other. The people — of Stanley M. Stout, and the numbers will
and i p. m.; Sabbatfi school at 2.30 p. m.; did not go to the camp meetings Or to TU/fl MOTOR DflATV ADC be the.old hymns which have been sung
strangers are cordially - Welcome. _ the churches because they wanted to be I HU Hltililli UUn l O RiiL for centuries in Christian worship. I he

Queen Square Methodist Church. Rev. entertained, but because life was a ser- TIIMIMIT Tit nr (Pimnr pastor of the church will tell how the
Milfred Gaetz, pastori Pubbc worshin 11 ious business. There were no serinons I rlUUull I I U tjL A 0 HU Ht hvmns which ere to be sung came to be
a. m., conducted by Rev. Geo. Ross; Sun- on tbe Sublimity of the Ego. Every written, and will also relate choice interest-
lay school and Bible class, 2.30 p. in.; preacher was an evangelist, three times Two good-sized motor boats, the proper- • incidenta in their history,
public worship at 7 p. m„" conducted ny i every Sunday, and at least on four week of the Mianus Motor Co., went adrift __________
Rev. Wm. Phillips; strangers cordially :m! nights. ’ from the North Market Slip at an early HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

, , . „ , | It is said by some who fail to under- h°ur this morning and it may be that i dd {or tbe conversazione to be
Centenary Methodist church-Sunday | stand natural developments that Method- they are ashqre on the Musquash shore. promde tor tne ^ ^ High

services H a >n. and I p. m.; mornmg, ism ha8 lost hcr first ,0ve. that the preach- The boats, with another one, the proper- the Alumnae Society
Kcv. H. D. Marr, A. M.; evening, ixw. era hkve a fear of becoming unconvention- ty of a loca man, were tied at the upper, School, a meeting oi The.meet-
C. R. Flanders, D. D ; Sunÿy sch<x,l 2^0 a, But the new generation is tinged | of the slV. It is thought that, as the | was hdd 3ed ^yb^s Jessie Lawson, 
J). m ; Centenary Marsh Bridge Sunday W]th those peculiar cultural and oduca- ! other craft was taken away by her omier! P™ ™ Mention to the gradu- 
schooi, 2.30 p. m.; special service at the, Uona, influencea that tend towards self-1 last night, hé accidentally cast off the line decided to tpie a r 1 * Çhree
h"1“1 •** "■ - "» »*.;

them out of the harbor. It was said this the arrangements for the yecep ?
morning that * tugboat captain saw what Lawrence was appointed o p 
he thought was the boats ashore. the entertainment committee; D. Malcolm,

6 the flower committee; and Miss Walker,
the refreshment committee. The graduat
ing class is one of the largest in the his
tory of the High School.

• V

nores->£ A

SUNDAY SERVICES ■Great display of Men’s Belts From 26c. to 6. 
Men’s Underwear, Special Value, 

man’s. Prices From 25c. $1 35 Per f 

Our showing of heck wear is a

and Pen-

lete. Prices 15c to

50c.
4 Ply Linen Cjllars, Speg^rrrice 15c. 2 for 25c 

Soft Collars wJh Tie 

Come and sef whayBur Cash Store can do for you.

movement. 50c. 1

i

GNUSSON & GO.,CHAS.
1Cor. Dock Street and Market Square,

St. John, N. B.Bank

CONDENSED DESPATCHES ■

CONDENSED advertisements
Too late for da—ifirsrion

A CREDIT SYSTEM Must beNew York. June 10-Frank Hufnagle, 
champion 125 pound amateur boxer has 
been indefinitely suspended by the Ama
teur Athletic Union, following his failure 
to appear before the registration committee 
to answer charges of having demanded ex
cessive expense money.

London, June 10—With ancient and sol- 
ceremonial the Prince of M ales was 

admitted to the Order of the Garter to
day and received the accolade from the 
king in the throne room at Windsor 
Castle. The investiture was a very bril
liant function.

well planned and considered that it may 
give satisfactory results and such is ours. 
Besides our Clothing is no more expen
sive than other stores. THE UNION 
STORE. Ladies’ and Gentlemen s 
Clothing. 223 Union street.

irpOURIST and Gentlemen Boarders, U 
Orange street. 6054-7—11.

TJURNISHED ROOMS for housekeeping, 
A 38% Peters street. 5019-6—17

5is the fate of all “second generations.”
_ . . ... , . , . _ , i . For all that Methodism means just as
During the period in which the Epidemic muc), t0 the young man today as it meant 

Hospital is closed for repairs, the Com- to his grandfather. The churches are fil- 
missioners of the General Public Hospital j jed wjth devoted people who mav 
must make other arrangements with the shout Glory ! ! on a street car, but 
Board of Health for the care of contagious iOVe:.the memory of the past and who still 

«s. While nothing definite has as yet “lift, their eyes unto the hills from whence 
h done it is not unlikelv that the isola- Cometh their help.” Put the average 

-ion hospital will be requsitioned as that Methodist preacher of today in a back- 
.s at the disposal of the board. woods settlement and he would be in camp

meeting within a week.
It is impossible to make the methods of 

1850 suit 1911. Our grandfathers would 
have shuddered at the thought of a mod-
ern institutional church. We cannot turn AUTOMOBILE CHEAP
back the clock I. it wise toe» to at- An automobil a Rue6ell touring car, 
empt th»t useless task by encouraging WBg i0, n ’ Markct ^„are *t „ 

the wandering revivalist? Some of the thig mornin b Auctioneer La.v
Methodist preachers wisely say no. Hut | * *i11Tn rftr .*■ 
in making that decision they must be pre- *
pared to meet the spiritual problems of 
this day and learn how to fish #for men 
with the most effective and most mod
ern tackle.

THE EPIDEMIC HOSPITAL. fa■
not emu TARGE LIGHT Rooms for permanent 

^ boarders. Apply 86 Coburg street;
6051-7—1.

who

SIXTY DROWNED DEATHS phone 738-21.

RICKETTS—At 86 Winter street, June 
9, Mary Ann, wife of William H. Rick
etts, aged 66 years, a native of England, 
leaving her husband, three sons and one 
daughter.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock 
from the home of her daughter, Mrs. Step
hen Munford, 86 Winter street.

RAYNES—At Fairville, on June 8, af
ter a short illness, Ella Maud Raynes, 
eldest daughter of Geo. Raynes, leaving 
father, mother, three brothers and one 
sister to mourn.

Boston and Maine papers please copy.
Funeral on Saturday at 2.30.

rno LET—House and shop attached, at ft 
Smythe street, reasonable rent. Ap

ply to Mrs. A. Simpson, 18 Dock street.
5037-6-17.

Blagovieshtchensk, Asiatic, Russia, June 
10—Sixty Koreans were drowned while at
tempting to escape. from the steamer 
Muravieff Amurski when the vessel was 
destroyed by fire in the Amur River 
Thursday night.

:IT
IRRELEVANT.

An associate justice of the supreme court 
of Patagascar was sitting by a river.

“I wish to cross.” said a traveller. 
“Would it be lawful to use this boat?”

“It would,” was the reply; “it is my 
boat.”

The traveller thanked him, and rowed 
away, but the boat sank and he was drown-

“Heartless man!” said an indignant spec
tator. “Why did you not tell him that your 
boat had a hole in it?”

“The matter of the boat's condition,' 
said the judge, “was not brought before 
me.”—From “Succès Magazine.”

TO LET—At Public Landing, for the jÉj 
I summer season, a Flat and Rooms, with - '

or without board, near wharf. Apply to R.
H. Cheyne.___________________ 5018-6—17^,—
TJOY WANTED-A Bright and IntJîi- 
1 * gent Lad, about fifteen years <t€ld, 

good chance to learn the business. Apply 
between five and six p. m. to Edgecombe & 
Chaisson, 104 King street.

Saturday. June 10, 1911

Steel’s Shoe Stores 
Are Open Tonight tel 1

f Five Per Cent 
and Safety

The man who saves with an eye 
to future need must eliminate all 
risk as far as possible, investigate 
thoroughly his proposed investment 
and invest in such a way as will 
yield the best return.

ed.

974—tf.COWS AT LARGE.
R. D. Folkins has been reported by the 

poli* for allowing twb cows to run at 
large in Main street.

CHOICE-LINES OF

Ladles' Tan Low Shoes
Ladies' Pat. Low Shoes
Ladies' Canvas , Low 

Shoes
Natty Paterns of Button 

Boots

T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily; 
■*" anyone can do the work at home; 
be your own boss; no capital ; send for 
booklet. G. F. Redmond, £>ept. 327, Bos
ton, Mass.

■
I D. BOYANER,Public Utility 

Bonds
| almost invariably offer the invest- 
^ or absolute safety of principal 

i coupled with a good interest yield. 
The equity behind such securities 
is not effected by panic or depress
ed business conditions. People 
must under all circumstances use 
light and heat, must utilize power, 
must travel.

Take for an example

PERSONALS Scientific Optician, SS Dock St,
The only exclusive optical 

store In the city.

45033-6—12METHODICAL.
“Say, Lem.” said a long-haired farmer 

looking into the door of the barber-shop, 
“how soon kin ver cut my hair?”

“In about half an hour,.” replied the 
barber. /

“All right,” he said and departed. In a 
few minutes the door opened again. “Say. 
Lem.” asked the farmer, “sun time er 
standert ?”—From "Success Magazine.”

Built WM Concrete Blocksïlis Worship Mayor Frink arrived home 
last night after a pleasant fishing trip.

Mrs. F. R. Whipple and Mrs. M. G. 
Foster went to Fredericton yesterday to 
attend the closing exercises of the Prov
incial Normal School, where Mre.Whipple's 
daughter, Ida, is a graduate.

Mr. and Mrs. Gurney and sister, spent 
the holiday at Rothesay very pleasantly 
with friends.

Miss Nettie B. Hatfield, of Sydney otreet. 
has returned home after a two weeks’ visit 
to her brother, E. Hatfield, of St. Martins.

A. R. Slipp, M. P.. of Fredericton, was 
at the-^fferin yesterday.

Mrs. Thomas Power, of Oakland, Cal., 
is visiting her brother. John Murray, Hay- 
market Square. This is Mrs. Power’s first 
visit to the city in twenty-four years.

W. X. Duplesia, operator at Hoyt, ac
companied by his wife left lastv evening 
to spend a two weeks’ vadûtibn at Nia
gara. Toronto and Hamilton.

James F. Robertson, Mrs. Robertson and 
Miss Hooper are on a fishing trip to Prince 

| Edward Island.
| The degree of LL.B was conferred upon 
Ronald P. Stockton, son of the late Dr. 
A. A. Stockton, by the University of To
ronto at their commencement, held yester
day afternoon. On May last he also com
pleted his course at the Osgood Hall Law 

I School, Toronto, where he received his 
call as a barrister-at-law, and later was 

. ! sworn in al solicitor. It is altogether 
Jt likely that Mr. Stockton will practice law 
W in tiiq west.

YVANTED—A position by a young lady, 
■ * * thoroughly reliable^ with several year* 
experience, can furnish best of references. 
Address “Niobe,” care Telegraph Office.

6048-6—14.

-• Made On

“IDEAL”FACE DOWN MACHINES Store Closes 6 p.m. Sat. 9.30 p.m.

TJROFESSOR HARRY'HORSFALL, L 
r R. A. M., A. R. C. M.,ZL. T. C. L., 
from Mount Allison. Lessons during June 
and July in Pianoforte playing and Voice 
Culture. Terms from The Townsend Pian® 
Co.. Ltd., Royal Hotel Block.

' .. 5043-6-17.

STARTED WITH PENNIES;
HE LEFT MILLIONS4M lCanvas Boots, or Low 

Shoes, Sandals, Sporty 
Little Tan Footwear,,
for the children.

Miss Helen V. Mitchell a high school stu
dent of Kingston, Pa., has attended school 
eight years in succession without being ab
sent, tardy or excused.

s'
Granby, Que., June 10—(Canadian Press) 

—S. H. C. Miner who died here yesterday 
sjfctfrted life as a church caretaker at a few 

Çennies weekly. He left an estate valued 
at two million. He was founder of the 
Consolidated Rubber Company, interested 

mines, founder of the Granby 
Smelter Company, vice-president of the 
Eastern Townships Bank, director of the 
Brophy Parsons & Rodden Company, a 
pioneer in many fields of industry and a 
unique figure in the eastern townships.

Cape Breton 
Electric Co.

COURT’HOUSE WORK.
Two tenders were received by Sherifi 

Ritchie for the repairs to the court house, 
and they will be .submitted to a meeting 
of the buildings', committee today. Tin 
tenders are front- John Magee and Jamez 
McBay.

!somme 
hts, n

This is a 
home at Briti 
Ottawa. It*

“feet high Jb 
15.400- Iftÿ 
were used^ — „

When y*uild M “Id JT Concrete

painting nlTu*ee^They are fire
proof, wateli#raj^6ampproof.

They hav^ll M good 
stone—-*t a savins» « compared with
bTaUr It ove^lth your architect

wonderful Jdiicubt °f local Concrete £ 
Block Construction.

“tteliaule ana Energetic Agents 
Wanted in Every Locality.”

la
,8 in western38 feetf-i*1® ,

A. cost| coflflFlete 
ocks

investment in the ÏCall on us today you will 
make money by doing so. 
Clean, fresh lines of all that is 
best in footwear.

Cent. BONDS ►net
company will yield

i per cent. Stoves Lined With FireclayBUYING A NEW HOME.
Equipped with every modern convenience 

for easy housekeeping and comfort is start
ing right. A small deposit and easy pay
ments purchase a new house on freehold 
land, with electric light, gas, hot air or 
hot water heating, set tubs, open plumb
ing, hardwood floors, etc. Before paying 
away the price in rent consult W. I. Fén- 
ton, Robinson Building, regarding these 
Alexandra street houses. 5025-6—12.

ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
"Don’t let tne lire bum through to the oven

Make appointment by telephone or by mil
’Phones 1835-21 sr 1601.

J

jinson &Sons PERCY J. STEEL, ■
ers and Brokers

rs Montreal Stock Exchanje
.drttet Square. SL John, N. B.

BETTER FOOTWEAR
519 Main St.— 205 Union St. FenwicK D. Foley

Old Westmorland Read
53 THEIDEAL CONCRETE MACHINERY CO. LOTTED

Dept. T. LONDON, Ont.
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WÇçJloeçinfl ^imee anb $tar' »ON A NAUGHTY, LITTLE BOY
Just now I missed from hall and stair 

A joyful treble that bad grown 
As dear to me as that grave tone 

That tells the world my older care.

And little footsteps on the floor 
Were stayed, I laid aside my pen 
Forgot my theme, and listened—then 

Stole softly to the library door.

No Sight! no sound! a moment’s freak 
Of fancy thrilled my pulses* through: 
“If—no”—and yet, that fancy drew 

A father’s blood from heart and cheek.

V .

Motor Tea and 
Luncheon Baskets

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 10, 1011.
i The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbu 

evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and

SfiCXSi M.,.ln8“d^to«ti pnces: Delivered by carrier, <3.00 per year, by mail. *2.00 ner i

RnZ-iTt™»8 h“ *5*. large8i afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces, 
tflt B«ifdiîrCb“ÏÏ, N"h"»’ b™—M Buildin. N„ Y.,k;

n^aua. sc 3ï!ïï£ftsa.p?s **
Zi:f “ *“'h ,Ut*cr,',Pra lntendil* “ ™> Swlu. m„ b.v. Lb.l 5 ,7

rbirx.“ -d

ry street every 
Publishing Co.,| |

No. E. 266 Wicker, for two persons, size 13x10x7 1-2 
inches deep ....

No. E 209 Wicker, for four 
inches deep .....................

No. E 315 Leather, for two persons, sixe 11x7 l-2x 
4 inches deep. Price including the N. P. Thermos 
Bottle, $1335, without ................ .............................

No.. E 314 Leather, for two persons, sixe 11x10x5 
inches deep. Fittings include Vaco Bottle .... 17.00

No. 269 Wicker, for four persons, size 22x12x9 inches 
deep ....................................................

No. E 023 Wicker, for four persons, size 21x12x8 
inches deep...............................................................

No. E 300 Wicker for two persons,size 15 1-2x12x8 1-2 
inches deep. Price including two N. P. Thermos 
Bottles.........................

Without Thermos Bottles

.......... 7,26
I size 15x10x8 1-2persons,

1 7.50

Girls’ Pumps 
and Ties

With Low Heels

! HI -
9.75

And then—I found him! There he lay 
Surprised by sleep, caught in the act— 
The rosy vandal who had sacked 

His little town, and thought it play;
!

18.75I shall have

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

no hesitancy in voting for a
duty that shall equalize conditions.” He The shattered vase, the broken jar; 
goes on to say that he would vote for A match still smouldering on the fldor;
three hundred per cent, as cheerfully as TJhe, inkstand’s P^Ple pool of gore; 
he would for fifty. ? The chessmen scattered near and far.

It is taken for granted that it is worth Strewn leaves of albums lightly pressed 
while to encourage a domestic industry This wicked “Baby of the Woods,” 
if costs of production are so large that Jj” <haJf- the household goods 
duties of tniete ■ 4. Thls son and heir was seized—possessed,auties of thirty, sixty, or one hundred
per cent, are called for. Yet it is the 
merest commonplace of political 
that domestic production

iA
23.00

Smallest to Largest Sizes27.00
20.00

New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in^public life
Measures, for the v. material/ 

progress and? moral» advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft !
No deals!

“The Shanyock.jThistle,,Rose 
entwine The*Maple ' Leaf 
forever.”

T. MeAVITï & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.

The New Housekeeper
Patent, $1.75, 2.00, 2.75, 3.00 

Gun Metal, . $2.00,2.75Yet all in vain, for sleep had caught 
The hands that reached, the feet that 

: , j strayed;
when it is carried on under advantageous Th^victo was himselTo'erwrought. 

conditions. To import goods is not a loss 
if they can be imported much more cheap
ly than they can be made at home.
To make

Vicl Kid, $1.50, 1.75,economy

L90, 2.00, 2.50 
Tans. / $2.00, 2.50, 2.75, 3.00 

White Duck, $1.00,1.15,1.25,1.3S
What though torn leaves and tattered 

book
Still testified his deep disgrace!
I stooped and kissed the inky face 

country if With its demure and calm outlook, 
very high cost.

The equalizing principle that caused the 
appointment of the tariff commission 
directly counter to this. Its argument is 
that things should be so equalized that 
anything and everything can be made at 
home. If capital and labor are turnid in
to directions that cannot become self-sus
taining, the result is wasted capital and 
labor. The tariff board has good pre-ce
dent for wasting a quarter of a million 
of dollars in its work, as Mr. Underwood 
charged. If its “true” principle of pro
tection is ever accepted and applied, this 
is but & tithe of what the 
waste in costly experiments.

Mr. Underwood charges, too, that if the 
board went on for ten years

RANGE°inherk!tchethan P,aC® ENTERPR1SE

Cooking is difficult and exacting work but a Reliable, 
Easily Operated Stove reduces It to the minimum.

ENTERPRISE STOVES have Been on the market
for years and more are being sold now than ever before.

This fact should be convincing to those who 
considering what stove they will

We will be glad to have you call and examine our line

a thing at home is not 
to the advantage of the 
it be made at

Francis &Then back I stole, and half beguiled 
My guilt, in trust that when my sleep 
Should come, there might be One who’d 

keep
An equal mercy for His child.

y
? runs r-

Vaughan.

I —Bret Harte.
19 King Streetare

IN LIGHTER VEIN use.
THE VALLEY RAILWAY

It is quite useless for the Standard and 
its friends to attempt to 
public that the provincial government has 

pursued the right course from the begin
ning in the matter of the valley railway. 
Had Mr. Flemming been as willing months 
ago to discuss Intercolonial operation of a 
line built frote St. John to Grand Falls as 
he is now, the whole project would now 
be very much further advanced. The peo
ple remember quite well the various de
vices by which the provincial ministers 
tried to get away and keep away from the 
plan lately approved by the federal par- 

They were apparently not willing 
to favor a plan that was favored by Dr. 

v ! Pu**ley ">d Mr. Carvell. But now Mr. 
Flemming has expressed a desire for a 
conference with Dr. Pugsley, and for In-

Rich Cut GlassI SPECIAL PRICES.persuade the Emerson & Fisher, Limited
23 Germain Street ’Phene, Main 87

BUTTER. BUTTER.

PRINTS, TUBS AND#SOLID& CREAM, EGGS, HONEY 
MAPLEtCREAM'AND SYRUP.

Prices as low as the lowest—quality considered. Wholesale and Retail

6^ lOc^eaehd PepP*r Shaker 18«v'85c., 60c<

Tumblers $2.15, $3.25 $3.85, 5.25 do 
Oil Bottles, $1.65, $1.75 each.
Sugar and Creams, $2.50 to $5.00 set. 
Decanters $3.85, $4.25, $4.90 each.
Deep Round Salad Bowls $4,25, to $7.0d| 
Round Nappies $2.00 to $4.50.

< Vt

sv zen.
country will :

FOR

Whooping Cough
Nyul’s Hive Syrup

as at pres
ent, they would not furnish enough infor
mation on the wool schedule to write 
a tariff bill. It is a reasonable charge, for 
no matter how long their investigation 
might be carried on they would only reach 
rough and approximate results. They 
must be equipped with power to investi
gate both home and foreign factories and 
that power no one can give. Foreign 
manufacturers particularly would be jeal- 

about imparting the information. To / 
the eager quest of the tariff board they 
would give answers like that of Dickens’ 
cabman, who in reply to the

r
'p •• ’n -j *■,,v

Arnold's Department StoreI

imz 83 and 85 Charlotte Si
Telephone 1765.

Vz fvVI

i
i

liament. with Honey and Tolu is à remedy of 
special value in the treatment of 
Whooping Cough and Croup

25 Cts. a Bottle
Sold in St. John By

ST. JOHN CREAMERY.
02 - King Street.

STRENUOUS METHODS.^
Tom—Did you ever see such a pretty 

girl? How on earth can we meet her?
Dick—I’ve an idea. You push her off 

the pier and I’ll dive in and save her life.

,

ous
Hair Nets, Hair Roller, Hair Pins.

Side Combs, Back Combs,
Collar Forms. Collar Supports, Belts, 

The Latest in Neckwear, Frilling, &c.
A. B. Wetmore - S9 Garden St.

tereolonial operation of a line from St. 
John to Grand Falls. He says he believes 
«le requirement-»* to the grades must be 

" modified, but *11 other objections 
to have faded

/

E, Glinten Brown Barrettes,query as to
how long, he stayed out at one time wait
ing for a fare, replied, “three weeks.”
“Very extraordinary,” ejaculated the ques
tioner, while the answer went down in 
the note book. Bough and unreliable 
Fould .be the infonnation they would 
reive both at home and abroad.

But^the investigations pf,the BoarcUi--, 
result,; m good. As a reetilt of theft fht-f | 
dustry iV wàl be mote''difficult for^^i^ » T 

interests to resort to ingenious "devices ’>7* 
and "jokers” in order to bring about high 
rates, without it being made plain that 
the rates are high. The investigations 
may indicate, too, that the dependence of 
the United States manufacturers on the 
tariff is less real than is generally sup
posed. They may reveal that the general 
prosperity of the country is not dependent 
on the tariff. Anything that would make 
the tariff lose its importance in the eyes 
of the manufacturer and of the public 
would be a great gain.

UUTTERNUT
fNread 
Jecause 

Better

uyappear

Hon. Dr. Pugsley,' in his letter, which 
the Times publishes today, reminds Mr. 
Flemming once’more'that- action, not 
words,, is needed. That^jbst the point. 
The conference will be held, and, unless

away,
0RUGG1ST

I Cor. Unftm inti Waterloo Sts.
—-------------------------------r -itoSWWHt.6" ■v

-KTHE FRESH SENATOR, 
(Philadelphia Times.)

One of the woman suffragists who went 
to Harrisburg to ' try to induce the mem
bers of the legislature to consider the 
question of equal rights tells this story:

“One of the senators seemed to be a 
bit interested in the subject, but we found 
out that he was inclined to be ‘fresh.’ 
One of our leaders was talking to him, 
and finally said: ‘Now, Senator, look

Jerry Hurley, 13 years old, of St. Louis straight in the eye and tell me truthfully 
ïs-the legally adopted son,of 38 members ^ you don’t believe women ought to 
of a fire department in that city, and he „ , ,, , . , ,
*■" ii« ”•» — — h «h.., «y s* arts» T,
quarters. * hands.”

re- . -Jfi.’. à-it i if- ‘ f ' r, ■%Watch Repairs!
Mvn* haT && years esÿerienc<f in 
repairing ^fche* |o* all lhakea, I «an, 
wrth confidente,: ask the favor of e 
trial. ' - ; v'i,,

All WorK Guaranteed
W. PARKE'S

138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery

A Nice Lot of

Gh«ce Butter
in Small Tubs.

Price Low

■ /-i •- ■ ■-ij

MUST ADVERTISE
The last issue of the Maritime Merchant 

contains a very interesting interview with 
Mr. R. E. Harris, president of the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company, on his re
turn from a visit to the Pacific Coast. Mr. 
Harris while in British Columbia looked 
into the question of fruit-raising, and 
found that the apples of that pro vine 
rather inferior in quality to those of 
Nova Scotia. Hundreds of settlers 
ing into that province

- ; ■ - -

J$ Than Borne Made%TÆ> mil
■ . ■

me ;&
AT!

%f
V.!1 Jas. Collins, 210 Union St.

(Opp. Opera House.)

e are

_________
k

are go-
SURE THING, z

“It is said that impetuous people have 
black eyes.”

“Yes, and if they don’t have them they 
are apt to get them.”

every year, and 
taking up orchard lands, and Mr. Harris 
says he could not help thinking that, if 

Brunswick and Nova Scotia had been 
half as well advertised as British Colum
bia, very many of these immigrants would 
have located in these provinces.

4 ___r
Frisk Sticky |

Fly Paper
"The Razor 

of To-day”
New

A Story of Lincoln b
Major General Daniel E. Sickles, the last 

of the surviving corps commanders on the 
union side in the Civil War, who ldst a 
leg at the battle of Gettysburg, told the 
other evening an interesting story of the 
faith of President Lincoln in the efficiency 
of prayer, which tends to refute those who 
have held that the president 
religious man.

The story related to a Sunday visit of 
the president to himself in the hospital in 
Washington to which the general had been 
carried with one chance in five hundred 
to live, after a bullet at Gettysburg haâ 
shattered his right leg.

“Sickles, I couldn’t help coming to tee 
you as soon as I heard of your arrival,” 
President Lincoln said. “I want to tell 
you how pleased I am with the victory at 
Gettysburg. I hadn’t a doubt our army 
would win, but I am full of gratitude just 
the same.”

“Why did you think we would win?” 
Sickles asked.

Well, I will tell you.” replied the presi
dent, in a hushed voice, "but you mustn’t 
noise it abroad; I wouldn’t have anything 
said of it. When I realized that if we lost 
on northern soil, England would probably 
intervene—and perhaps France—and the 
Union would be lost, I went to my bed
room, locked myself in, so that I might 
be alone with God, and fell on my knees.
I never prayed so fervently for anything 
in my life as for victory for our arms at 
Gettysburg. As I prayed a feeling of 
peace came over me and I rose sure of vic
tor, for I knew that God had answered 
‘Yes’ to me and woulcf be with us on the 
field.

“Now, I am, in prophetic mood. The 
doctors say you have one chance in five 
hundred to recover. I say you will get 
over this=trouble, that you will outlive the 
war and .will be able to serve your country 
in the years to come.”

“My left hand was next to him,” General 
Sickles said last night as he finished the 
story. “He folded it in both of his 
he bade me good-by and good cheer. That 
was the last time I ever saw him alive.”

E What
he says further may be quoted in full:

“I have no doubt that in course of time 
the sheer merit of these provinces by the 
Atlantic as a country for apple-raising will 
attract large numbers of new people, but 
the process of doing so will be a long one, 
and I for one do not think that we should 
be content to sit with folded hands until 
this time arrives. We should endeavor 
to bobm the Maritime Provinces in the 
old country by the

I
f

r \] clr o* I I
$ X The Kind That Holds 'em.

1 > >!was not a

Two Double Sheets 5 Cents

RELIABLE” ROBB
- •v

Ü VN
<6 1: 4# W "• "\V 14same advertising 

methods, that a manufacturer adopts when 
he wishes to popularize hi* product with 
the public. No doubt it will cost money, 
but in my judgment it will be money well 
spent. I found that in the United States 
a great many people were well acquainted 
with the natural riches of our 
provinces, but of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick they knew practically nothing.” 
xffhe press of these provinces has for 

some time urged with increasing force 
that action be taken to advertise

£ The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street.

'Phone 1339

,v
for B II
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S-Wr-T1
, y<ON HER METTLE.

Mistress—I have some friends coming 
to dinner today, Mary, so I want you to 
cook your very best.

Cook—You can depend on me, ma’am; 
I’ve got some friends of me own coming, 
too. v

“SHE TOOK THE DAYLIGHT WITH 
HER.”

She made the world a little brighter 
Because—because her look was glad;

She made my heart a little brighter,
In spite of all the cares I had.

She made life seem a little better 
Because—because she was so fair;

She caused me to become her debtor 
For sweetly sitting near me there.

"... 5
But. O, she robbed me of my gladness 

When she arose to quit the ear;
I journeyed on my way in sadness, 

Annoyed by every jolt and jar.

She left the car, and I, Sd-hearted,
Quit dreaming of whaS 

I heard her say as she 1 
“My! How that old foe 
—S. E. Kiser in Chicag

.western COAL and WOOD
Directory of thé leading fuel | 

dealers in St John
GILLETTE es Are Harder
Keener—SmooWerH-Than /Vjôrgeù Razor Blades

Before tiVOBLipETTEA i 
is, a piece of Mild pteeùwas hea el an< 
razor blade. jjrEv*y rawing, e< cly ha| 
a little—ho# im#h/nolman i

werejnamrm ea ou 
empir perfectly a É

J
our re

sources and advantages in a proper man
ner. The boards of trade, municipal and 
civic authorities and the provincial 
ernments should take yp the question and 
devise and carry out a comprehensive and 
progressive policy to that end.

HARD COALIzor blades were all forged. That 
^nVîiered out till it took the form of a 
lo^ng, changed the hafdness of the steel 
/but more in some parts than others, 
iore.

ie of such uncertain and uneven hardness

:nt(
-

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH
—All Sizes—

j Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

r; gov-

- because the* pa 
Naturflly, 1 

is impossiye. j 
In making

quality to stantfl

Every
visitor to England speaks on his return 
of the great extent to which the west is 
advertised, while the east is comparative
ly unknown.

I

ft P. & W. F. STASH, Ltd.
49 Smythe St 226 Union S

'GILIETTE bl
urging, whose cod

_ we start with an ingot of steel, too fine in 
ition we know by analysis. We roll this out 

to the thinness 6f the Ihished bladythen stamp out the blades ready for tempering.
The compositicp of the strf/is not altered by the rolling and stamping as it 

is by forging, so th* each bla^Zomes out not only even in texture throughout, 
but of the same Quality »»«ery other blade. As our patented automatic 
tempering process tempers edtl blade through and through in precisely the same 
way, the finished blades hain even, uniform hardness which cannot possibly 
be equalled in forged blady. * ■ "

Two of the hardest, 
seen are found on eac 
GILLETTE the safest, 
it carries the best edge.

I

TME TARIFE BOARD
? It in very evident that the American 

tariff board is not satisfying Mr. Under
wood, the House leader of the Democrats. 
Careful observers predicted from the be- 
gicning that it was bound to fail.

policy of the Republicans, which is 
to make protection a permanent institu
tion in the country, can find no machin
ery able to secure information as to the 
difference in cost of manufacturing in 
America and abroad, consequently they 
will not be able to decide just what is 
“adequate protection” for the American 
producer. Mr. Taft hailed the idea of a 
tariff so arranged as to equalize the cost 
of production with great glee, and Sena
tor Aldrich laid it down as the policy of 
the- party. He said in the last House:— 
“If it costs ten cents to produce 
in Germany and twenty cents in the Unit-

AMERICAN ANTHRACITI
Egg, Nut and Chestnut

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. "Phone 1116

light not t#; 
parted ; K 
tetaked JmeV 
teAordMerald.

The as

finest, smoothest shaving edges the world has 
Ind every GILLETTE blade. Not only is the 
lickest, most convenient and only adjustable razor, but 
hat is what interests the shaver

Pocket E4jtjpns $5.00 to $6.00. 
At your drêggisfs, jeweller’s or hardware dealer’s.

everIn all Europe there are only 45,000,000 
pupils in school, with 1,119,413 teachers. 
Tn Russia there is one teacher to every 
644 inhabitants; in Germany 1 to 361; in 
England 1 to 234. But in Germany there 
are only three illiterates to every 1,000 
of population, while in England there 
10. In Russia there are 617 illiterates out 
of every 1,000 inhabitants.

PIL We Are Now PrPri's OInfc- 
certain 
•an teed 

each and 
■ everymtor to of 
J itchi*, bleeding 

a n dmrotruding 
the piffs and as* 

ou oa

d
to take orders for SCOTCH 
CAN ANTHRACITE and T 
and RESERVE SYDNEY 
mer prices.

T. M. WISTE
321 BRUSSELS 1 

Trier

most.
Standard Sets $5.00.piles. See testdmonlalal 

jour neighbors about it. 1 
get your money back if nt 
dealers or Edmanson. Ba

OR. CHASB’8 OINfNlENT.

:e it and 
r 60c, at all 
• Toronto.

The Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, LimitedJ. H. Smith, janitor of the Ruthsburg, 
Md., M. E. church, being ordered by the 
trustees to rid the "^church of "bees that 
had collected between the weather board
ing and the plaster, tore off the board

ed States, it will require 100 per cent duty and succeeded in beating out the
bees* He gathered more than 200 pounds 

. , _ ' ?f honey which the bees had stored dur-
• • <As fax m I am concerned mg the last few years.

CLOTHES PRESSE! BY BICYUOffice and Factory, 63 SL Alexander Street, Montreal.
Offices also in New York, Chicago, London, Eng„ and Sh.ngS..-, China.

Factories in Montreal, Boston, Leicester, Berlin and Paris.
McPartland the Tailora razor 1

!

Last twice as long. Ladies’ or Gents.
Goods Called for and Delivered, 

'PHONE 1618-11 . 72 PRINCESS ST.

247
to equalize conditions in the two
tries. .

BICYCLE SUNL.
BICYCL

Send for Cot Price Catalogue. 249 Yv
at Cut Prices
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Cluny Lace 
Work An Ideal 
Gift to 
The Bride

Natty Two And 
Three Piece Suits

i. r O

- x¥:
1

*5= For SummerCOFFEE CAKE.
One cup sugar, 1 cup molasses, 1 egg, 

1 cup butter and lard, 1 cup coffee, 1 cup 
j raisins, 1-2 cup currants, 1 tablespoon cin
namon, 1-2 tablespoon cloves, 1 heaping 
teaspoon soda, 4 1-2 clips'flour.

SHINGLES.

If undecided about an appro
priate gift for the bride and 
you should hit upon a few nice 
pieces of Cluny Lace Work 
they would surely be appreci
ated. We are showing some 
handsome designs in the newest 
effects, comprising practically 
all sizes.

D’Qyleys, 6 inches to 12 in
ches, each 20c. to 66c.

Centres, 15 inches to 24 in
ches, each $1.00 to 2.50.

Tray Cloths, each $2.26 to 
$3.50.

Runners, each $2.50 to 4.00.
Covers, each $4.25 to 8.00.

See Window Display 1
—S

1il Here are summer suits of such good quality that the boys 
will have a difficult time wearing them out. Most healthy chaps 
are severe on their clothes, but it is only an indication of a strong 
body and a nimble mind. Our specialty is to supply garments 
that will keep their shape, have the maximum of good appearance 
and last the longest possible time.

TWO-PIECE SUITS, for boys from 6 to 12 years. Norfolk 
and double breasted styles'; Tweeds, Saxonys, Worsteds, Vicunas, 
stripe and check patterns, in grey, brown, green, olive, etc., 
Bloomer pants ; some of the suits have two pairs. Prices $3.60 to 
9.00.

■

Ui I
<i Half cup butter, 1 1-2 cups sugar, 1-2 

1 teaspoon soda dissolved in 1-2 cup boiling 
| water. Vanilla. Flour to make stiff. Roll 
thin, cut in strips about 2x5 inches and 

j bake in quick oven.
ORANGE FRAPPE.

One quart of water, 1 pint of sugar, 1 
pint orange juice, juice of 2 lemons. Make 
a sirup' by boiling the water and sugar 20 
minutes. Add the fruit juice, cool,, strain 
and freeze.

7 \
-JW

Among these Two-Piece Suits is the most recent idea in a 
suit to be worn between the sailor and the regular suit stage, and 
consists of a coat made single breasted, collar buttoning to neck, 
over which may be worn the Eton collar if desired. Bloomer 
pants. These suits are $5.50, 6.00 and 6.75.

THREE-PIECE SUITS, for boys from 12 to 17 years. Vicunas, Worsteds, Tweeds, 
Saxonys. All have, double breasted coats, bloomer pants and straight pants; many suits have
two pairs. Prices $3.50 to 12.50.

................. ............

MOCK MINCE PIE.
1 One cup each -of sugar, molasses,, water 
and cracker crumbs rolled fine, 1-2 cup 

! butter or lard, 1-4 cup vinegar, pinch salt, 
'! 2 eggs, 1 teaspoon mixed spice. Bake With 

; 2 crusts. Make 2 pies.

- m

t •■■ ■ ■ ■ BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENTMORNING NEWS _____ ______'
OVER THE WIRES

^ (Outing Shirts, Washable Ties, Half Hose and
Bathing GarmentsWarm Weather u 

House Furnishings
j is announced by J. W. McConnell of 
| Montreal that arrangements for the fin- 
! ancing qf the new all-British and Cana- 
| dian Paint Company, to be known as the 
I Sherwin-Williams Company of Canada, are 
concluded. The company is to take over 
the Canadian business of the Sherwin-WiF 
lia ms of the United States, the Lends Ber
ger & Sons, Limited, of London. The 
capitalization will comprise a present is
sue of $3,000,000 of 7 per cent, cumulative 
preferred stock and $4,000,060 of common 
stock, all of which is issued.

A jury in London, Ont., yesterday for 
the first time in < anada recognized "the 
unwritten law,” and found a verdict of 
‘‘not guilty" against Wm. Hesslop, charg
ing with murderously assaulting James 
Fowler, after the prisoner had learned that 
his wife and Fowler were together in the 
latter’s shop. Judge Elliott called the 
diet a “miscarriage of justice.”

Madison Square Garden, New York, was 
sold yesterday to a syndicate for $3,500,- 
000. A commercial building will replace it.

Johannisthal, Germany, June 9—Herr 
Schandell, who on Tuesday established a 
Germanxaltitude record of 6,594 feet in ati 
aeroplane, fell this evening with his me-, 
chanic, Foes, and both were instantly 
killed. Schandell was trying to eclipse the 
world’s altitude record with a passenger.

1 Montreal, June 9—One of the most ac
tive members of the commercial, manufac
turing, industrial and financial communities 
of the province of Quebec passed away this 
morning in the person of S. H. C. Miner, 
vice-president of the Eastern Townships 
Bank.

Leavenworth, Kan., June 9—Game 
Nation, the Kansas saloon smasher, died 
here tonight.

Portland, Me., June 9—The bodies of a 
named Hill, his wife and two chil

dren, were found today in the Hill home 
at Ardenwall, a suburb of this city. The 

and children had been chopped to 
death with an axe.

OUTING SHIRTS—A large variety of the latest 
novelties ih our special custom make. Perfect fitting 
shirts, plain colors, in pretty colored stripes, reliable ^ 
cloths, in plain and fancy weaves, new negligee cloths, it 
madras and mercerized cloths. Sizes 14 to 18. Prices j| 
range from 75c. to $2.75.

SOFT* DOUBLE COLLARS, separate and with tie 
to match. Perfect fitting kinds, white and colored, 
üaeh 25c. to 50c.

; WASHABLE TIES, all popular shapes, newest 
colorings, latest designs, including the new tubular.
Each 10c. to 50c.

HALF HOSE, cotton, lisle, mercerized and silk. 
Newest colorings, plain and stripes, embroidered. Ask 
to see the new seamless foot kind, in both cotton and 
lisle. Prices 25c. to $1.65.

*

Oak Screens; three panels, a variety of 
frame styles, filled with pretty Art Silko* 
lines. each $3.15 to $6.0Q.

Shirt Waist Boxes, covered with Jap Mat
ting, bamboo trimmed, each $3i60, 4.00, 5.50,
6.50, 7.25, 7.50.

Utility Boxes, Jap Matting covered, Flem
ish Oak trimured, also with imitation ma
hogany. ,

Cedar Chests,- tnoth proof for storage of 
furs ; highly polished. Pricès $6.25, 10.76,
17.50, 22.50i

Cretonnes, All styles and shades, beautiful
ly light, airy colorings for Summer curtains, 
valantes, bed spreads, cushions, and for box 
and screen coverings, Per yard 19c.

Linen Taffetas! also Woven Shadow Taffe
tas, beautiful colorings and thoroughly 
washable, double width for loose covers for 
Drawing Room furniture, also tor covering 
furniture. Also a great variety of designs, 
suitable for Bedroom furnishings, valances, 
cushions, etc., and every piece marked at 
special prices.

[ HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT J

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

< i

DO YOU SHAVE ? tt
You will be interested In the " Yankee Safety Razor, " Made in 

England and made Best 92.00---------
For Sale by S. H. HAWKER Druggist

Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row
NHI y

vver-

Diamonds Get Oar Print on Diamonds and Compere Them 
With Other Dealers. I I

v** ,-f. %
7 BATHING GARMENTS

Trunks, in navy and white cotton, all sizes, 16c. to 30c. 
One-Piece Suits, navy and white cotton, all sizes,

The Latest Patterns to Bar Hoe—Abo One Very Fbo Prism ) 
Binocular, Adjustable, nt - aa UeneweBy Low Figure $20.00

A: & J. EAT, ft

} Just In
45c. to 86c.

One-Piece Suits, navy cashmere, all sizes, $1.40 to 1.80. 
Two-Piece Suits, navy and white cotton, all sizes,

70c. to $1.35.
Two-Piece Suits, heavy plain navy cotton, all sizes,

$1.55 to 2.00
Two-Piece Suits, navy cashmere, all sizes, $1.60 to 2.60 
Water Wings, each 35c.

76 KING STREET

Beri Olive Oil—The Best Dressing.
IThere is as much difference between BERI OLIVE OIL and the ordin

ary Italian olive oil as there is between day and night, for BERI is a high 
grade pure, bland oil. When you take BERI OLIVE OIL you notice thé 
absence of that greasy taste. There is a great satisfaction in using this oil 
either for medicinal use of for dressings.

25 and 50 Cent* per Bottle, 90 Cents Per Tie.
Sold In St. JohniOnly By

... A

:
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPT. ISS

'

1man

2wDAIUlf F DflDTBD prescription druggist
f KAlll\ L. ryK I CK, Corner Union and Saint Patrick Streets Mmwwoman

» i
4AS 01 JUNE WHITE SALE CEIES INTEREST INCREASESMORNING LOCALS

VsCARF m ifflKS, VEST SETS, tACE HNS,
BAR PINS, BRACELETS. SEASONABLE GIFTS.

v ALLAN GUNDRY, - 70 King Street.

iSuffering from -injuries, received by a 
rfall, Peter Train, of White street, was 
taken to the General Public Hospital last 
evening. As he was smoking at the time 
he fell, his lips and the side of his face 

badly cut by thfe breaking, pipe.
The members of the committee appoint

ed at the anti-early closing meeting to' 
take around petitions for the repeal of 
the bye-law made a start yesterday and 
succeeded in securing a large number of 
signatures in a short time. Another meet
ing will probably be held some tirée next 
week.

Aid. J. B. Jones and H. G. Smith vis
ited the Provincial Chemical Fertilizer 
Works yesterday to judge of the possibil
ity of using it for the disposal 6f the 
city’s refuse material. They agreed with 
the other members of the committee that 
with some extensions it would be perfect
ly suitable.

At Black River on Thursday, Peter 
united in marriage to Miss An-

:1 m
Right at the beginning of summer when your demand for white things is greatest we are holding this matchlessf Iwere

V fX

«JUNE WHITE SALE \m
n

WEDDING GIFTS
* "* *

Cased goods in PeyhJHantSM ’ Degsirt Sets, Fish 
Sets, etc., also Condiment Sets—‘•‘vpty choice' ’ /

Sterling Silver and Silver Plated Wares of all 
descriptions. '• ' #-

Diamonds and other Fine ' Je'welry, ^ Cut. Glass, 
Clocks. Novelties, etc. '*

From êvery department in the store we have gleaned white things, and we ve selected the specific white item 
from every sort of merchandise,—the most important and the least noticeable have not escaped, w)file”WvJi 
reduced their prices to a record low level. Every purchase means a saving. Figure out how astonishingl^Wge 

your savings will mount up with such values as these. ^

"HH—:----- -—”——---- -

iave

1 1

er Dresses
k$4.98

men’s Lingerie Sul
Value $5.75 to $7.50, M

Ryan was
nie Quinlan by Rev. Father Poirier. The 
bride was attended by Mrs. Edward Ken
nedy, while E. T. Kennedy supported the 
groom. Little Margaret Kennedy acted 
as flower girl. Mr. and Mrs. Ryan will 

i live at 147 Brussels street.
I E. S. Brown, of Providence, R. I., was 
: here yesterday making arrangements for 
; the extension of the service of Hall’s Tour
ist Agency' to. this part of the country.

I Business circles were surprised yesterday 
learned that an up-town

fc

7 lanufacturers ofA special purchase from one of the best Canadian 
ladies’ dresses for our June White Sale. They are stylish 
dçtail, are of the daintiest sheer su 
white, bqjfrthere are also a few in^ 
design 
lace k 
size A!

every point and• A." i

FERGUSON <stPJ®bGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers. v 42 King Street.

ier fabrics, mullt, lagas, etc., mostly 
le. All are

m
nty pink, sky and cha 

Bipire effect, with belt < 
utifully trimmed lace inse 

5, $6.50, $7.50, For $4.98.

embroidery or 
bn and edging,

Æbn graceful lines, semi 
lertion. The waists are 1 
to 40. Made to sell at Jm

when it was
branch manager had left the city leaving 
big. affairs not ip good shape. He left 
«6e city Monday, and it is understood 
ghat speculation in cot’ton brought about 
bis trouble. The amount, it is under- 

■ I stood is not large.
HI,'1 Peter Sharkey returned home from 

Moncton last evening where he had been 
; attending the conference of Brotherhood 
1 of Railway Employes with the board of 
' management of the 1. C. R. Mr. Sharkey 
1 reports having received a cordial reception.

I

1 Middy D
■Special $3.96

AX
i' J Y

j:,v i—%v<# «Æ.W ladies. They are of 
T cuffs, tie and band, on 

ir cardinal denim, regular 
each.

; Dresses for misses or 
Head, with sailor colla

lest of Out 
White Indii

le si
g<

l ng seven gore skirt, of navy, sky, t* close
value $5.50, Special for June White SaleV 7Two Nine O’clock Specials

K FOR MONDAY MORNING
Be Early

TJ^pée Big Values In z 
Ladies’ White 
Underskirts

v,
JUNK ROD AND GUN.

[ The most interesting portion of the fine 
story of the trip to Hudson's Bay via toe 

: Albany River by W. J.* Malone, appears 
i in the June issue of Rod apd Gun in Can
ada, published by W. J. Taylor, Limited, 
Woodstock, Ontario. The tnp was quite 
an adventurous one and is written in a 

i spirit of thorough appreciation of the 
beauties and allurements of the v il<L ami 
and of the advantages enjoyed by one able 
to go so far from the beaten track. I lie 
interest is deepened by 31r. Malone a treat- 

of the theme and the fine lllustra- 
tbe narrative. As

Cool Waists for the Ho 
WeatherAUTOMOBIL

Special in Girls’ Middy Blouses, the correct style for 
present wear, well cut and well made, triminej navy or 
cadet.

BIGir HireLarge, Handsome and Well Apponinted Touri
by The Hour, Day or Week With Comp______

J. A. PUGSLEY (8b COM 
St. John Garage

Dainty Muslin 1ITS

MJ^NY

Cwnterl

! No. 1 ' 79c. Very dainty skirt of good quality English 

Longcloth, trimmed deep lawn flounce, with two bands 

lace insertion and lace ruffle or inch wide band embroid

ery, fine tucks and embroidery ruffle, deep underflounce, 

regular value $1.00, June White Sale 79c. each.

No. 1 Of good quality White Duck, with collar, cuffs 
and pocket, of navy or cadet blue, sizes 32—38,

!
,AT SAVING PRICES

300 yards Sheer Muslin, in pretty 
design, white ground with small, neat 
floral and spot pattern, in pink, sky, 
green, etc., regular 15c. yard,

Monday 9 1-2 cts. yard

Special 88c. each
No. 2 Extra quality White Inidan Head, front laced 

with silk lacing, to match collar and cuffs, in navy or 
cadet, June White Sale $1.00 each.

65-67 CM nterbury Street.•Phone Mam 1969.
1ment

tiens accompanying 
maskinonage fishing Opens in the middle 
of the month, two papers dealing with 
maskinonage fishing in the Kawartha Lakes 

I end in the St. Lawrence are most appro- 
! priate. The vacationist will turn to bum
mer Holidays and Where to Spend Them, 

j while many lovers of firearms will read 
I Comparing 12. 16 and 20 Bore Guns, by 
F. H. Conover, and note the illustrations 

| with the interest born of enthusiasm. A 
I paper on Game Law Violators who com- 
] mit offences in one province and escape 
i punishment by go ng to another, raises a 
1 question that will have to be settled soon- 
I er or later and which, in the interests of 
the game, should be settled without undue 
delay.

I

Natty House Waists
Extraordinary Sale

it 79 cts. each ^

Of Dainty Percale, in tailored styles with stiff linen 
collar or with soft Dutch collar, neat and serviceable,

June White Sale 89c. each

No. 2 $1.12 1-2 each—Various pretty styles, all of fine 

cambric, with deep lawn flounce, trimmed two, three or 

four rows fine torchon or val insertion and lace or dainty 

•rttnucks, values up to $1.85,

June White Sale $1.12 1-2

3 9 BARS OF S O A F» . Large Choice of

Lingerie and Tailored 
Blouses, $1.29

You use about 3 bars of soap a week. Asepto is 25 per cent, larger 
than any other Soap, that means to you 39 bars a year free. A Better Soap 
and the only Antiseptic Laundry Soap

embroidery

ASEPTO >t^*materials, 
3, short or long

Newest patterns, <hy 
fine embroidereiL#rt)fiV 
sleeveafysiefl^d fine lace insertion and 
cilgpelgfregular $1.25 value,

Monday .only 79c. each

No. 3 $1.28 Extra special value Fine Cambric skirt, 

beautifully trimmed Swiss embroidery or fine lace and in

sertion, deep underflounce and dust ruffle, regular $2.25, 

June White Sale $1.28 each

assortment of designs, trimmed fancy yoke of 1
embroidery and val lace, fine allover embroidery front or 
with bands of imitation behe Irish insertion. The tailor^ 
ed stvles have fancy shaped plait, embroidered and fiulBIÎ- 
ed pearl button-, regular value $1.75,

P June White Sale $1.29

Up-to-Date dealers handle it. If your dealer don’t he is making more 
it on something else.

W. C. T. U. MEMORIAL.
The memorial service of the north end 

W. C. T. U., during which two trees were 
i planted, in the memory of Mrs Baizley and 

Miss Meracreau, who died during the year,
. ANNIVERSARY. Hayes; and the pastor, Rev. H. D. Marr, ^^tmi^fanted‘L^mt

ng service tomorrow in the B. A. morial of the members dying since the
icthodist church will be given ----------------  ,M organization of the union. The exercises
83rd anniversary of the Sunday Miss Erna Weidenbaum of Taylor, Tex., included a paper read by Mrs McAvity 

Under the direction of H. W. has received three scholarships, one each on the life work of Mrs. Baizley; also 
meld an attractive programme has from the state university, Southwestern papers by Mrs. R. A. Corbett and Mrs.
,repared. It consist» of choruses, re- nniyewityv^d the Polytechnic college. Hanselpacker and the t^adert psalm 

marnons, violin solos, drills, duets, anj Thy- w3re awarded-Iqr’hlghest honors m was sung. Mr», herns re d he °i j*U^. 
addresses by the superintendent, R. T. the higif-ecliool. _ ' depar ted members.

Sale commences at sharp 9 o’clock 
Monday morning.SEPTO SOAP Ltd.

F. W. DANIEL CO., LIMITED
London House, Corner King and Charlotte Streets

HI
âüW

PEOPLE
>^ho Know Good Shoes
Buy Shoes for their Children at our stores. 
With the variety of Shoes we show, the 
perfection of lasts and patterns—the pains 
we take in fitting—Your children have a 
much better chance than you had to grow 
up with perfectly formed feet.

Today we have added to our already 
large assortment a range of small Child
ren’s High Cut Russian Boots of Patent 
leather with Patent Cuffs and Tassels. 
They are simply lovely.

f -

Waterbury & Rising Ltd
KING STREET UNION STREET MILL STREET

NEW BRUNSWICK’B GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

■O <r

Daily Hints
For the Cook.
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SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
^ undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for Breakwater at D&lhouaie, N.B.,” will be 
received at this office until 4.00 p.m., on 
Wednesday, July 5, 1911, for the const 
tion of a Breakwater at Dalhousie, Resti- 
gouche County, N. B.

Plan, specification and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at the offices of E. T. P. Shewen, Esq., 
DistrictA Engineer, St. John, N. B.; Geof
frey Stead, Esq., District Engineer, Chat
ham, N. B., and on application to the Post
master, at Dalhousie, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that tend
ers will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must 
be given.
‘ Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, made 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, for two thou
sand six hundred dollars ($2,600.00), which 
will be forfeited if the person tendering 
decline to enter into a contract when call
ed upon to do so, or fail to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender be not 
accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order, ____
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

ruc-

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa; June 6, 1911.

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement if they insert it without auth
ority from the department.

SUMMER CHANGE 
OF TIME5009-6-13

IN EFFECT JUNE 4th, 1911.a
r

The All Canadian Route TO

Quebec and Montreal
No. 4 Express Departs, St. John. 

11.20 A. M. (Daily «aaep» Sun- 
day) caitying thrones deeper, 
connecting at MonckA wdth the 
famed through train

THE “OCEAN LIMITED"
Arriving at Montreal 7.35 A M. 

(Daily except Monday)

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND CANALS
Intercolonial Railway.

IMPROVEMENTS AT HALIFAX
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed "Tender for Pier 
and Sheds," will be received at this office 
until 12 o’clock noon of the 20th day of 
July, 1911, for the construction of a rein
forced cement concrete pier and sheds at 
the Deep Water Terminus of the Intercol
onial Railway, at Halifax.

Plans, specifications and form of contract 
to be entered into may be seen and full 
information obtained on and after the 20th 
day of June, 1911, at the office of the Chief 
Engineer of the Department of Railways 
and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., and at the office 
of the Chief Engineer of the Intercolonial 
Railway at Moncton, N. B., or at the office 
of the Consulting Engineer, Mr. John Ken
nedy, Montreal.

Parties tendering will be required to ac
cept the fair wages schedule prepared or 
to be prepared by the Department of 
Labdr, which schedule will form part of the 
contract.

Contractor* are requested to bear in mind 
•that tenders will not be considered, unless 
made strictly in accordance with the print
ed forms, and in the case of firms, unless 
there are attached the actual signature the 
nature of the occupation, and place of resi
dence 6f each member of the firm.

An accepted bank cheque for the sum of
#25,000.00, made payable to the order of London, June 9—The coronation cere- 
the Minister of Railways and Canals must mony was rehearsed today in the abbey 
acebmpany each tender, which sum will be j. church of St. Peter, Westminster, many 
forfeited if the party tendering declines en- 0f the principal participants being coached 
tering into contract for the work, at the ;n the roles which they will have to fill 
rates stated in the offer submitted. June 22.

The cheque thus sent in will be returned The Canadian contingent of soldiers,who 
to the respective contractors whose tenders have come over to attend the coronation, 
are not accepted. z received a stirring welcome on landing to-

The cheque of the successful tenderer will jay a. Liverpool. The lord mayor of Liv- 
be held as security, or part security, for erpool met the Canadians and the streets 

due fulfilment of the contract to be through which they marched were throng- 
entered into. ed with ytizens.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Daylight View of Matapedla Valley

GEORGE CARVILL,
City Ticket Agent,

3 King Street.

CMUDIMI TROOPS ARE 
WELCOMED IR LIVERPOOL

the

OBITUARYBy order,
L. K. JONES, 

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canale, 

Ottawa, June 5th, 1911.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department 
will not be paid* for it. 5034-6-16

Mrs. William H. Ricketts
The death occurred yesterday after t 

long illness, of Mary Ann, wife of William 
H. Ricketts. She and her husband, who ig 
blind, had been making their home with 
their daughter, JVIrs. Stephen Munford, 8| 
Winter street. Mrs. Ricketts was 66 years 
old, and a native of England» but ]ia4 
lived in St. John for 27 years. Besides 
her husband she is survived by thred 
sons, Harry and Edward, of this city, and 
John, of Elizabeth port (N. J.); and 
daughter, Mrs. Stephen Munford, from 
whose residence the funeral will take placg 
tomorrow afternoon at 3.30 o'clock.

m om

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
TENDER

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the under
signed, and marked on the outside "Ten
der, Fredericton Station." will be received 
up to and including

SATURDAY, JUNE 17TH, 1911.
For the construction of a passenger 

tion at Fredericton, N. B.
Plans and specifications may be seen 

at the Office of the Secretary of the De
partment of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, 
Ont., the Station Master's Office at Fred
ericton, N. B., and at the Chief Engin
eer’s Office, Moncton, N. B., at which 
places forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifications 
must be complied with.

BAND CONCERTS^.
Aid. J. B. Jones and Aid. Wigmore last 

night at city hall met representative! - 
from three city bands and made arrange- 
r ents for the band concerts during th« 
reason. Owing to other engagements th« 
representation was limited to the two 
pipe bands and City Cornet' Ban-1, but il 
is expected that the other organizations 
will accept the terms offered by the com
mittee.

The concerts will start on the evening 
of Tuesday, the 27th inst., and will be 
held every Tuesday evening and Saturday 
afternoon until the appropriation of $5o0 
is exhausted, which, it is expected, will 
be the second week in September.A. W. CAMPBELL, 

Chairman, Government Railways Manag- 
, ing Board.

Ottawa, Ont., June 2nd, 1911.4917-q-18.
COUNTY ORANGE LODGE.

There was a large attendance last night 
at the open meeting of the St. John 
County Orange Lodge in the Orange hall, x 
Germain street. An official visit was paid 
to the lodge by Rev. Byron H. Thomas, 
of Dorchester, provincial grand master)
P. Heine, P. G. M.: J. W. Clarke, C. M., 
and Neil J. Morrison, grand secretary.

1 Each *>f these delivered strong addresses 
I in fa*r of a united Protestantism. Re- 
. corder^axter, worshipful county master, 
j was m 111

X
WHEN GOING TO 
YOUR SUMMER HOME

air.or on that camping trip, don’t for
get that we carry a full line of 
groceries, fruits, confectionery, 
cigars, tobaccos.

Train and boat orders attended 
to promptly each day.
Quality goods rightly priced.

SSTEET
iPILL'>

Are th*cknowled$^T leading remedy for r 
comptai». RecojfliendeH by the Medic* 
The gen%ne be^Fthe signature of W» 
(registered withojFwhich none are genuii 
Should be withmSthem. Sold by all Choir 
eULKIIH Chemlsk tiUVl

•PHONE IB 23-11

OOLWELL RROS 61 and 63 
Peter St.

R
The Wretche
of Constipatii
Can qmdtly be,

CARTER’S 1 
LIVER PIU

;

Purely
—$ct surely i 
gently on the 
Ever. Cure EP

ER» LIS.
eche.
Dizzi-

They ■ their duly. 
Price.
iture

new, and
Small Pin, SmeU Dm, : 

A ‘Genuine Wlit beat fi

over sixteen ■r>OY WANTED—Grade 8,
years, to learn the business. Perm

anent position. Apply own band writing. 
Address Boz Z., care Times. 834—1£, r-

;

IIé and should know 
___xe wonderful

MARVtSVhirlin
ft* ue*Verlnnl

m ■Beet—Moat conv 
lent. It

le lntei

g ,teFARMS FOR SALE.
y-

TpARMS FOR SALE—Headquarters for 
New Brunswick Farms, acreage^ and

location to meet all requirements. Stock
Ag* your drnggistfor
M !BTET,UKM|lt>W 
other, but «end stamp for

and implements included, wonderful values, mu'‘wucaSS'endSieetilFin. 
immediate income. Alfred Burley & Co., -,„ .. ___<6 Princess St., 'Phone 890. ' Windsors»»

4289-6-16.

TOST—Gold watch and ehain on Barracks 
Green. Finder rewarded by leaving 

same at Times office. 4990-6-12.

T GST—On Sunday evening on Loch Lo- 
mond road, a cape. Finder please re

turn to 229 Sydney street. 963-t.f.

T OST—A gentleman’s locket. Initials G.
K. O. Finder please leave 173 Char

lotte street. 4941-6-14.

T OST—A brooch near the foot of Main 
street, with initials S. C. Finder 

please leave at Times office. 4894-6—12.

T OST—Silver watch initials "A. M. t>."
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 

at, IS Peters street. 476-2-t.f.

HOUSES TO LET.

■prOUSE TO LET—At No. 4 Charles St., 
■*-*- comer Garden. Pleasantly situât*

23—tf.Apply on premises.

rpO LET—Possession any time, furnished 
house of seven rooms in good central

part of city, rent moderate. Address A. 
F.. Times office. 23-ti.

LET—New self-contained house on 
Mount Pleasant, parlor, diningroom, 

kitchen, 3 bedrooms and bathroom, hot 
water heating, electric light, hardwood 
floor», gas range and set tubs. Apply 9 
Coburg street. 589-3-ti.

T°

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING

T»OOTS AND SHOES REPAIRED at 
M. White’s, comer of Carleton and 

George streets. 4888-6—13.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOB 
SALE.

TpOR SALE or td Rent—Summer House 
■*" at Millidgeville. For particulars ap
ply J. M. Robinson & Sons, Market 
Square. 730—tf.

PERSONAL

"jVf ADAME RAY, Spiritualist, and Clair- 
"Lu" voyant medium. Hotel Elliott, 28-32 
Germain street. The past revealed, the 
future foretold. Office hours from 11 a. m.

4929-6-14.to 7 p. m.

SITUATIONS WANTED

I7XPERTENCED Stenographer desires 
position. Best references. Address 

“Stenographer” care Times. 4992-6-16.

ssà i

BUSINESS CHANCES
4

fpHE rarest opportunity to secure a part- 
A nership in a going business; $1,500 re
quired, and steady position. Only princi
pals dealt with. Box. M. Y. 5001*12.

JËËIi.

TENDER
Sealed Tenders, addressed to the under

signed, and marked on the outside “Ten
der, Addition to Engine House, Stellar- 
ton,” will be received up to and including 

FRIDAY, JUNE 23rd, 1911.
For the construction of an addition of 

Six stalls to the Engine House at Stel- 
larton, N. S.

Plans and specification may be seen on 
and after the 10th instant at the Office 
of the Secretary of the Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., the 
Station Master's Office at Stellarton, N. 
S., and at the Chief Engineer’s Office, 
Moncton, N. B., at which places forms of 
tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

A. W. CAMPBELL,
Chairman, Government Railways Mans

ing Board. i
Ottawa, Ont., June 2nd, 1911. A

4916-6-24. M

TJO SALE—Cheap, two-seated wagon 
•C pply J. C. McClnskey, Millidgeville

673.* f.

=
LOST

i

TVANTED IMMEDIATELY—A young 
’ * man for Cost and Custom House work. 
Apply W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd. 85-93 
Princess street. 961-t.f.

five men for work•WANTED—Twenty 
’’ in and about the city. Apply Grant's 

Employment agency, West St. John. 
4946-6.17

SALESMAN WANTED— Bright, young 
° man for city. Salary and commission 
paid weekly. Apply room 38, Royal Bank 

. 4879-6—12.Bldg.,

XX/ANTED—An engineer 
’ ’ gine and air compressor at Spoon Is

land quarry; also, a man capable of run
ning a steam drill. ' Apply B. Mooney& Son 
112 Queen street. 925-t.f.

to run an en-

MAN for Lunch CounterWANTED
’ ' work, one that understands order 

cooking. Apply Edward Hotel. L. Dris-
861—tf.coll.

IFOR SALE
4

TCVDR SALE—To close estate. Til 
hold property Noa. 11 and IT 

street, occupied by Messrs M. & T. Mc
Guire, also, the freehold lot with 3 story 
dwelling thereon situate No, 27 Dorchester 
street, occupied by Miss Armstrong. For 
further particulars apply to L. D. ÿlil- 
lidge, care D. R. Jack, 162 Union street, 
St. John, N. B.

e free- 
Water

967-t.f.

TpOR SALE—Motor Boat, 25 feet overall 
•*" 6 ft. beam, 5 H.P. Essex Engine with
underwater exhaust. Apply Harry War- 

4981*15.wick, Box 389 city.

mod-TJOR SALE—Self-contained House,
era improvements, of ten rooms. S. 

B. Bustin, 62 Princess street. 6035-6—17

Q.OOD, DRY KINDLING or slab wood 
^ at the Salvation Army wood yard, per 
load delivered into house, $1-20, or two 
barrels for 30c. 'Phone 1661.

pLEVELAND BICYCLE FOR SALK- 
Apply 26 Orange street, left hand door, 

between 5 and 6 p. m.

4926-7—6.

TjiOR -SALE—Ten H. P. Gray Marine 
Motor. J. H. Barton, 13 Germain 

882—tf.street.

TpIRE WORKS and Crackers at Me- 
■*" Grath’s Furniture, Toy and Depart- 
stores, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels street.

POR SALE, RENT or EXCHANGE for 
small city property. Farm of 60 acres, 

good house and barn, near station. Belle- 
isle Creek, Kings Comity; also, other 
farms. Apply Maritime Realty and Busi
ness Exchange, 24 Nelson street.

T/OR SALE OR TO LET-Two self-con- 
1 tained houses,, 106 and 107 Wright 
street. View Friday aftertoons. Apply 
Blanchard Fowler. 'Phone 96 or 2372-21.

405—tf.

POR SALE-Grand Sq
$45 (in good condition), and self-feeder 

stove, No. 12, for $10. Great bargains. 
Apply at 97 Spring street. 23-tf

uare Piano for

WANTED

:YX/BITE to Hathaway Co., 16 Ward St., 
’ ’ and get the Tiger Tea Prize List. Col

lect the yellow coupons in the packages of 
Tiger Tea. Every coupon is worth money.

WANTED—A pant maker. Apply to 
D. & J. Patterson, 77 Germain street.

969-t. f.h-, ■
‘XTUIANTED—A bright hoine-Iike room, in 
’ ’ pleasant locality ; use of téléphoné, and 

where breakfast is optional. Mu*t be first 
class and reasonable. Box O. M.

5003*12.

’^'ANTED—A confectionery wagon. Must 
Hmes8otope”‘^,n" ^ “*

TYOME&TIC AQ#P*C$’-<--Cooke, general 
1 r burse wnd bo'^ftnaids selected by a 
competent agency $6i;ig tp England in a 
few days. Far furSer bytioulars apply 
Miss Bowman, 138 Charlotte, near Duke, 
between 1 and 2 or 6 and 7. ’Phone Main 
1643-31.

care

fAIVE your shop-worn goods,
cast-off clothing, furniture, magazines 

to the Salvatiqb Army Salvage Depart-, 
ment. ’Phone and wagon will call.

4925-7-6.

WANTED-At tbs’ Royal Hotel, an as-
” sistant pastry cook. 4851-6—12.

VyANTED—Women to make brown bread 
’’ at once. Woman’s Exchange, 158 
Union street. ,
UVANTED AT oiCE-Two good coat- 
’’ makers; good wages; steady employ

ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.
23-tf.

\X/ANTED—A Coat Maker, one to assist.
' * N. A. Seely, 7* Germain street.

534-3—tf.

T
WANTED—MALE HELP

BOY WANTED—^ldPartland the tailor, 
72 Princess street. ,. 970-t. f.

VyANTED IMMEDIATELY-A YOUNG 
’’ man for opening goods. Apply W. H. 
Hayward Co., Ltd., 85-93 Princess street.

968-t.f.

v

mo LET—Summer Cottage at Day’s Land- 
ing. Apply Box 120, Times Office.

881—tf.

mO LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms with toilet 
87 Broad street. Can be seen anytime. 

697-t.f.
STORAGE.

mo LET—Two Flats, 6 and 7 rooms, 
patent closet, 61 St. Patrick street.

617-3—tf.
OlORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 

building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 
H. G. Harrison, 520 Main strest.

426—tf.
snee. 
•Phone 924. mo LET—Flat, modem improvements, 

-1 122 Douglas Avenue, Phone 2390-21.
427-2—tf.

ROOMS AND BOARDING mo RENT—Furnished fiat in central part 
of city. Address Box X, Time» Umce.

549-3—tf.
PLEASANT ROOM for gentleman, 48 
•*" Mecklenburg street. 4958*14.

ROOMS TO LET.TSOARD1NG reasonable, heated
Telephone. Near American boat, 283 

Gerniain street.

rooms.

FURNISHED ROOM to rent. 46 King 
5014*16.Square.•ROOM WITH BOARD- Mrs. McAfee, 

160 Princess street. 955—tf modern"CIURNISHED ROOM to let,
"*■ conveniences, 305 Union street.

3970*15.pOOMS WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD 
3444 Cliff street. 4907-7—7. mO LET—Suite of rooms in good locality. 

-*"‘Would suit bride and groom. Address 
4915-6—13.TJOARDING — Rooms with or without 

*■* board, Mrs. Kelly, 178 Princess St.
4906-6—13.

Box 38, care Times.

mO LET—Large sunny rooms with board 
at Seymore house, downstair, Bryden 
street. North End. 4669-6—12.

-pURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—Apply 
^ 118 St James street. Ring right-hand

946—tf

PLEASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD. 1 
■*- Elliott Row. 4882-6—12.

mO LET—Large front room with board, 
■ ‘ 40 Horsfield street. bell.

■DOOMS TO LET—Two large furnished 
Bed Rooms. Apply 51 Peters street.

939—tf.
,T ODGING—168 Union street, cor Char- 

lotte $1.00 to $3.00 weekly.
4853-6-10.

LET—A furnished room. Apply 27 
Cliff street.T.° tf.

DOARDERS and MEALERS WANTED 
■*-* 39 Peters street. 901—tf. DOOMS TO LET—Suitable for married 

R couple; board if desired. Apply G. 
R., Times Office.,’pWO Large Furnished Rooms, 

,-L‘ board. Apply 67 Sewell street.
with

mO LETT—Rooms, furnished, or unfumiab- 
ed, large or small formerly occupied 

by Knights of Columbus. Use of telephone. 
Cars pass door. For further particulars
Apply 136 Charlotte street, near Duke
'Phone 1643-31.

844—tf.

PERMANENT AND TRANSIENT 
-*- BOARDERS, 67 St. James street,

559—tf.Terrace.

TO LET—49 Exmouth street.
161—tf.

JJOOMS

AGENTS WANTED
rpHREE OR FOUR GENTLEMEN 
I-*-’ BOARDERS; can be accommodated 
Bt 41 Sewell street. 23—tf.

! REPRESENTATIVE want-P ELI ABLE
ed—To meet the tremendous demand 

for fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present, we wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and gen
eral agents. The Special interest taken in 
the fruit-growing business in New Bruns
wick offers exceptional opportunities for 

of enterprise. We offer a permanent 
position and liberal pay to the right men. 
Stone and Wellington Toronto, Ont.

23-8-19.

J(OOMS TO LET—44 Exmouth etreeti

pURNISHED ROOMS, 79 ^Princess St.

men
DOARDJNO — Mome-like Board and 
•*■* Lodging, modeçat» rates. ^14 Sydney

gCARDING—Rooms with or Without
2711-t.f.board, 73 Sewell street.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO-Nice furnished rooms 
at No. 4 Charles 

23 It.I

DOOMS TO LET
in a private family,

Btreet, corner of Garden street.
LET.

mO LET—Self-contained, partially furnish- 
ed cottage at Riverside, Apply H. J. 

Anderson, Opera House. 23620.

1

SALESMEN WANTED the St.mO LET—Summer cottages on
John river, in good locality near city, 

with boating and bathing opportunities. 
Address, B. Brennan, Nase'e cost office, 
North End. 1 week.

WaVi’ED—Capable and reliable man to 
•ell manufacturer’s line advertising signs 
and novehjes in New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia. Best year round selling line ad
vertising goods on the market. Liberal 

Splendid opportunity for 
right party. Up-to-Date Advertising Co., 
Canisteo, N. Y. 5015*13.

"Hr--:

mO RENT—Cottage at Bay Shore, partly 
furnished, beautiful situation, right 

down at the beach. Ten minutes walk from 
street car, telephone West 151 or Main 

966-t.f.

commission.

1
998.

| A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$5 per day; if not, write immediately 

idt our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sella at sight. J. L. Nichols Com-

mWO COTTAGES TO RENT— For sea- 
son or year, at Fair Vale, within easy 

walk of I. C. R., and near splendid bath
ing beach on Kennebeecasis. Rent reason
able. Apply E. S. Carter. Telephone 
'Rothesay 16-5.”

SALESMEN—150 per cem, profit selling 
” our newly patented automatic Egg-
Beater., Sample and terms 25c. Money re- ______ _____________
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., pOTTAGE TO LET—For Summer moqtha 
Collingwood, Ont:. v' at Bay Shore. For particulars ap

ply 28 Sydney street. 716-41.i
:

SUMMER HOTELS
FURNITURE, RANGES, ETC., 

FOR SALE.mHE FAIRVILLE HOTEL is under new 
1 iA. management. Nice lurmshed rooms 

to let with board. M. Finton, Proprietor.
4356*18. ■At 20 Brussels street, Piano,TOR SALE
___________________ _ mantle bed, bed lounge, two ranges, a

iXROMOCTO—The ideal summer resort sideboard, and other articles.
^ on the St. John River—Riverside Ho
tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation. All river boats between St 
John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf 
Boating privilege unaurpaesed. Livery in 
connection. Terms reasonable. J. E.
Stocker, Prop.

r-
4872-6—12.

;

COTTAGES FOR SALE

pOR SALE — Cottage 167 Hawthorne 
Ave, three storied tenement, 92 Har

rison street. Apply C McBeath, 167 llaw- 
4817-6-10.CARRIAGES FOR SALI, thorne Ave

mo LEI—Upper flat 478 Main street. Ap- 
■^*‘ ply Michael Donovan, 117 King St., 
west.

IRON FOUNDERS

954—tf.T TNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE
WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring----------------------------------------------

Manager, West St. John. N. B. Engineers pLAT TO LET—Six rooms and patent, 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders, A . Apply 8 St. Paul street,

4S86-6—13.
I

mO LET—Upper Flat, 6 rooms, 138 St.
James street (west); rent $8.50. Ap

ply to Alfred Burley, 46 Princess street.
893—tf.

ROBBER STAMPS.

JJUÉBER STAMPS of all kinds, Daters,

Machinée, Stencils, Brass Signs. R. J. 
Logan, 73 Germain street, opposite Bank 
)f Commerce.' 6-30.

mO LET — Flat on Bentley street 
rooms and bath, electric lights, 

R. W. Carson, Main street.

mO RENT—In upper flat, 25 Richmond 
A one large, airy, well-furnished room, 
suitable for one or two gentlemen; not and 
cold water, gas, telephone, and all conveni
ences; no meals or board. Apply at, or 
address, 25 Richmond street.

y STOVES.

fXOOD UNE OF SECOND HAND 
AA Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap;

of all kinds.-165 Bms- 
t. 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

also new stoves mO LET-* rooms and- bath, electric light. 
1 Present occupant leaving city. Apply 
30 City Road.

selt^ce
L/#“

“SPIRELLA” mO LET—Two small flats, 4 and 6 rooms, 
ear 48 Exmouth street. Apply Ar~

] old's Department store. N S07#-tf.
[IWADE-TO-ORDER CORSETS — New I --------------------------------------------------------------
•™- styles, Guaranteed Boning, 92 Char-1 SELF-CONTAINED Flat corner Spruce 
lotte street. Mrs. M. E. Alguire, Provincial I and Wright, six rooms, pantry and 
Manager. ’Phone Main 2219-11. Hours 2 bath ; also two upper flats to be remodelled, 
to 6 n m tf, modern improvements. Apply Mrs. F. D.

Foley, Phone 1835-21.

»-

r.vOR SALE—Two light carriages Inquire 
—V r. w. Carson, 309 Main street, ’phone 

Main 602. ' 894-tf.
COTTAGES TO LET

FLATS TO LETENGRAVERS.

>
,V. O. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- mo RENT—During the months of July 
’*• • gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone A. an(j August, furnished flat centrally 
)S2. located. Address “Suburbanite,” this of

fice. 4969*15 .

A Few ol the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 25 Bakrers
100 Princess St, 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

Stew Kettles from 15c. up.
Sauce Pana from 15c. up.
Nickel Plated Tea Kettels from b, 
Wash Boilers from 79c. up. 
Galvanized Tubs from 65c. up 
Glass table setts only 25*

Five Shamrocks Best Manitoba Flour, more pounds of Regular 40c. Tea which 
Qr the 2 Barkers sell at 2tie. will receive 22

'x)l * pounds sugar for $1.00.
Strathcona Best Blend Flour $1.95. Best pure Lard 13e a pound) llc- a
21 Pounds of Granulated Sugar, $1.00, pound by the pail.

$4.55 per ewt. Every purchaser of 1 or Potatoes 23c. a peck.

6 Pounds Rice 26c.
2 Bottles Barker s Liniment 26c. 
Regular 35c. Coffee 25c. a pound.
8 Bars Barker’s Soap 25c.
2 Packages Self-Raising Buckwheat'25c. 
2 Bottles English Pickles 25c.

HELP’ WANTED—FEMALE

A SPECIAL opening for young women;
must be alert and bright; salary and 

commission,. Box M. O. 5005*12.

TYISHWASHER wanted B. F. Hamilton’s 
restaurant, Mill street. 1 4987-6-16.

GIRLS WANTED—Apply to A. & I.
971-t. f.Isaacs, Princess street.

YVLANTED—A woman for city restaurant, 
’’at once. Apply Women's Exchange, 

158 Union street.

TA7JANTED—A cook to go to Rothesay for 
■ ’ the summer months. Apply to Mrs. 

Thos. McAvity, 192 King street East.
4983-6-12.

fYIRL WANTED—Apply Palace Pressing 
u Co., 291 Charlotte street. J. Eldon 
Wilson, manager. 965-t.f.

YX/’ANTED—A nurse girl. Apply Mrs. Ro- 
land Fiske, 131 Mount Pleasant. 

4980*12.

XX/ANTED—At once, dining room girl and 
’V bell boy, Park Hotel. 962-t.f.

UVANTED—Girl for general housework 
’’ in family of three. Good references 

required. Apply Mrs. E. B. Nixon. 209 
Queen street. 959-tf

’YX/1ANTED— Cook for General Public 
’* Hospital; also girl to attend telephone 

4942-6-14.and door.

V)yANTEB—Girl for general housework. 
’’ Family of three, no washing. Rothe

say for summer months. Apply Mrs. F. 
A. Allison, 23 Garden street. 957—tf.

Vt/ANTED—Young girl for general house 
’’ work. Apply 182 Germain street.

4903-6-13.

VX/’ANTED—Girl for genral housework; 
” small family; no washing. Address 

Box W., Times office. 4883-6-12.

TX/ANTED—Girl to work in ice cream 
’ ’ parlor. Apply E. Chiveos, 10 Dock 
street. 4875-6—12.

’M/ANTED—Young lady bookkeeper for 
grocery and meat business. Apply 
Pidgeon & Co., corner Duke and Char- 

944—tf.lotte.

flIRL WANTED—Charlotte Hotel, 10 
(fharlotte street. 940—tf.

XX/ANTED—Chamber Maid for Victoria 
’’ Hotel. 938—tf.

XX/ANTED—Capable Nurse Maid. Young 
’’ woman over twenty or widow pre
ferred. References required. Apply 114 
Wentworth street. 937—tf.

TX/ANTED-A capable girl in family of 
’ ’ three, good plain cook; references re

quired. Apply Mrs. A. B. Holly, 200 Doug-
903-t.f.

XX/ANTED—A good kitchen giri. Apply 
’’ Carvel Hall between 10 and 11 in the 

morning or 7 and 8 in, the evening.
917-tif.

las Avenue.

M/ANTED—Capable nurse maid ; also wo- 
’ ’ man on west side to do washing for 
small family, spending the summer at Sea 
Side Park. Good wages. Apply 114 Went
worth street.

D/ANTED—An experienced girl for gen- 
’’ eral housework. Apply during morn
ings or between 7 and 8 o’clock in the 
evenings. Mrs. C. T. Nevins, comer Queen 
and Canterbury streets. 905*t.f.

906—tï.

(rt IRLS WANTED—At once. American 
" Laundry, Charlotte street.

XX/ANTED—Experienced cook and house- 
’’ maid. Apply 9 Wellington Row.

909—tf.

908—tf.

Q.IRLS WANTED-D. F. Brown Co. 
890—tf

XX/ANTED—Two or three Smart Gills for 
Factory Work. T, Rankine & Sons, 

Biscuit Manufacturers. 886—tf.

TY1TCHEN Giri Wanted. Apply Grand 
JX Union Hotel. 846-tf.

VX/ANTED—A smart girl for Grocery 
’ ’ Store. Address C. care Times office.

823-t.L.

INVESTMENTS

TNVESTORS might make their money 
■*■ yield a higher rate of interest with 
equal security by purchasing first mort
gagee on improved property in Vancouver, 
B. C. All mortgages placed through our 
Loan Department are a first lien on the 
property. Not more than 50 per cent, of 
the value of the property is loaned. The 
title is pronounced clear by a competent 
solicitor. The property well insured with 
loss, if any, payable to the lender. In
terest 7 per cent, to 8 per cent, with se
curity increasing in value. Capital $150,- 
000. MARITIME TRUST COMPANY, 
LIMITED, 225 Hastings street E, Van- 

B. C. 6-13couver.

STORES TO LET.

rno LET—Shop, No. 462 Main street, 
with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 

End Real Estate Agency, 507A Main street 
R. VV. Carson. ’Phone Main 602. t.f.

fPO LET—Store, North Market street 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

664-t.f..J. H. Frink.

WANTED TO PURCHASE

VX/ANTED — To purcnmse ueutienieas 
*v cast off cloftiing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE

TenementDOR SALE—Modern Two 
Property, each seven rooms 

in desirable locality, large yard and gard
en. Will net 8 per cent investment. For 
particulars write Z. O., Daily Telegraph.

934—tf.

RESTAURANTE

TpRY substantial luncheon. Women’s Ex- 
change, 168 Union street:—Steak, vege

tables, desert, home-made bread, etc., 0
meals, $1.75.
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HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS
M«y 17 snd 311 Secend-Clm 

Round Trip Ticket!
Issned from

ST. JOHN to 
Winnipeg, $36.00 
Brandon, $38.00 
Regina. - $40.00 
Saskatoon $43.50 
Calgary, - $50.00 
Ed menton,$50.00

June 14 and 28

July 12 and 26 '

Aug. 9 and 23

Sept. 6 and 20

EQUALLY

LOW RATES
TôOMw Point»

Return Limit Two 
Months Prom 

Date of Issue

General Change Time June 4
W. B. HOWARD. B.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JORN.N. B.

r

RATES I-THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE---------’RHONE--------
Tour Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

One Cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
eent. on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance-Minimum charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.1

T/X

INTERCOLONIAL
railway

Canadian

Pacific

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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COURT DRESSESFORMER WIVES AND national council ofrunmtn niua mu W0MEN; port ARTHUR
ON WEDNESDAY NEXT

/ I

OF CANADIANSOLD HUSDANDS MET
i

I

Elegant Costumes 
Worn at Bucking

ham Palace

Hundred Divorced 
Couples At First 

Polo Match
Great Work of Weaving the Golden Rule Into 

The Social Life of Canada 
Is Being Done

Organization, Make-up and Objects of This Great Association 
of Women of the Domihiop—Some Things That Have Been 
Accomplished and Others to be Taken up at Annual Meet
ing Next Week—Mrs. Robert Thomson of St. John One of 

the Vice-Presidents

Interesting Facts 
Concerning Women

OLD COUNTRY NEWSDRINK PREDISPOSES TO DISEASE 
Dr. R. Trommedorff has performed some 

experiment, in the Hygienic Institute of 
the- University of Munich, which corrob
orate the results of other investigators 
concerning the unfavorable effects of al
cohol upon the normal vital resistance to 
infection. Dr. Trommedorff found that 
the influence of alcohol was similar to that 
of cold, fatigue, and hunger. After large 
doses of alcohol, the efforts toward im
munization against disease resulted in but 
a small formation of the germicidal sub
stance.

WOULD BREAKTHE BOND iSuffrage for women is bound to come. 
There are many arguments against it, but 
no reasons.—William Dean Howells.

An Ohio woman who withholds her 
name has just given $500 for woman suf- 
rage work in that State, and promises 
to give the same sum each year for four 
years.

In consequence (of woman suffrage) our 
elections are more orderly and fair, a 
higher class of officers are chosen, and we 
have cleaner and stronger city govern
ments..—Hon. W A. Johnston, Chief Jus
tice of Kansas.

Men of Dominion Who Have 
Made Their Mark in England 
and the Empire—Sir Thomas 
Tait Brings Home Pointers In 
Transportation

I if ' ...................

(Times Special Correspondence^' ' 
London, May 30—Among the American 

ladies who attended the courts held by 
the king and queen at Buckingham Palace 
last week were the following: Viscountess 
Wolmer, Lady Mount Stephen, Sir Fred
erick and Lady Borden and Miss Eliza
beth Borden, Lady Morris, Lady Mann, 
the Hon. Mrs. Howard, the Hon Mme. 
Brodeur, Mrs. Richard McBride, Mrs. W. 
J, Bowser, Mrs. Colin Campbell, Mrs. Ad
am Beck, Miss Aldyen Irene Hendry of 
Vancouver, Mrs. Perrival F. Ridout, Mies 
Leonie Ridout, Mrs, Henry Cawthra, Mrs. 
Robert Reford, Mrs. Wm M. Aitken, Mrs. 
William Osier, Miss Constance Bovey, Miss 
Marjorie (Houston, Miss Gladys Hamac 
Greenwood, Miss Margery Greenwood, 
Mias Irene Pry ce-Jones and Misa Cather
ine Merritt.

Nat Goodwin May Ask Courts 
to Get Him Money He Gave 
Last Wife—Trinity Corporation 
Finances go Behind—Gossip of 
New York

■

Iç DO YOU WORK HARD!
Contrary to the popular opinion, says 

Prof. E. Kraepelin of the University of 
Munich, in Munchener Med. Wochen
schrift, heavy work is not made easy by 
alcohol. When alcohol is added to the 
fatigue products of the muscles, the de
pressing effect is very marked. The labor
er who earns hie livelihood by the exer
tion of his muscles destroys the source 
of his strength most effectually by the 
use of alcohol.

CHARITY AND ABSTINENCE
The disbursers of the public sick fund 

in Germany are recognieng the part that 
alcohol plays in the demands made upon 
the treasury. Dr. August Weasel, chief 
of the treasury, at a recent meeting at 
Hamburg of the physicians in charge of 
the fund, declared that the physicians 
who attend the beneficiaries of the funds 
should be abstainers from alcohol drinks 
that they may the better diagnose disease, 
and also use their influence in dissuading 
their patients from the use of these drinks 
which cause and increase disease.

ALCOHOL AND TUBERCULOSIS _
Dr. 8. A. Knopf, of New York, in his 

international prize essay on tuberculosis 
says that statistics in hospitals for tuber
culosis and scrofulous children show that 
the majority of -them had parents addict
ed to the use of alcohol, and that it has 
been proved that when one or more par
ents were addicted to such use, their off
spring has become scrofulous. This is 
in harmony with the resolution passed in 
1905 by the International Congress on Tu
berculosis, viz.:—“In view of the close 
connection between alcohol and tubercu
losis, this Congress strongly emphasizes 
the importance of combining the fight 
against tuberculosis with the struggle 
against alcoholism.”

THE EFFECT OF ALCOHOL.
A careful study of tha_action of alco

hol upon the living protoplasm of the ani
mal cell, as represented by the amoeba, 
was reported by Dr. W. Henry" Kesteven, 
M. R. C. 8., in the British Medical Jour
nal. He watched with the microscope the 
activity of these little one-celled water 
animals in their natural state, and after
ward when drenched with weak alcoholic 
solutions ranging in strength from 1 per 
cent to 1 per cent. The weakest solu
tion, 1 per cent., stopped the activity of 
the amoeba for seven minutes; 2 per cent, 
stopped it for twenty minutes; 3 per cent, 
rendered the amoeba apparently dead, ex
cept in the largest specimens. The strong
er solutions, 4, 6, 6 and 7 per cent, killed 
the amoeba in time practically proportion
al to the strength of the solutions modi
fied somewhat by the size of the animal. 
The checking of the activity of the pro
toplasm as soon as the alcoholic solution 
reached was most marked, and led the 
experimenters to the conclusion that al
cohol is no stimulant to cell life.

(Times Special Correspondence)
New York, June 9—A man who has a 

Speaking acquaintance with probably 
society men and women in Gotham than 
any other single individual and is familiar 
■with their relations to one another, stood 
at the entrance of the picturesque Meadow 
Brook Club grounds at Wéstbury on the 
first day of the international polo cham
pionship meet, betwen the United States 
and England and counted more than 100 
couples who had passed through the di
vorce mill.

Seemingly wherever you gazed 
the face of some familiar grass widow or 
debonnair widower. Ex-husbands brushed 
elbows with ex-wives, greeted each other 
cheerily as old friends and passed on to 
their box, ablossom in all the radiant 
pier plumage.

Elsie French Vanderbilt, who divorced 
Alfred G Wynne Vanderbilt, received a cor
dial reception from members of the Van
derbilt family and was the centre of much 
interest because of the report, renewed re- 
tecently, that she contemplates marrying 
again in the late fall or winter. None of 
the galaxy of divorcees present seemed to 
jteel ill at ease as they are disposed to do 
fevhen they are in company not so mixed 
(matrimonially as that at Westbury.
Goodwin and His Marriage Finances

DR. CHARLES AKED.
Dr. Aked recently preached the bac

calaureate sermon in the Greek Theatre, 
Berkeley, before the graduating class of 
the University of California, co-education- 
al) and an audience of 5,000 persons. He 
preached a fine suffrage sermon, saying 
that the cities looked forward to the en
franchised women of America for a solu
tion of their problems. The College Equal 
Suffrage League had asked him to include 
some suffrage in his sermon, but probably 
he would have done so anyway. Berkeley 
is a hot-bed of anti-suffrage, so the Cali
fornia suffragists were particularly pleas-

/l
resentative gathering; and, in any case, 
members of the local councils of Port Ar
thur and Fort William will supply prox
ies for absentees.”
Make up of National Count*

There are in Canada twenty-five local 
■councils, each of which is entitled to send 
six delegates to the convention, besides 
which the many affiliated societies, includ
ing the Women's Art Association, the 
Girls’ Friendly Society, the Dominion Or
der of King’s Daughters, and the Victori
an Order of Nurses are entitled to two 
delegates each. The local councils and 
their presidents are as follows:—Toronto, 
Mrs. A. M. Heuetis; Hamilton, Mrs. W. 
E. Sanford; Montreal, Miss Derrick; Ot-

more 3“Do unto others as ye would that they 
should do unto you.”

Possibly no organization is doing more 
to weave this golden rule into the social 
fabric of Canada than the National Coun
cil of Women, or possibly better design
ated “Woihen Workers of Canada.” Their 
object is the very practical one of draw
ing together the women workers of the 
Dominion in greater unity of thought, 
sympathy and purpose, in order to further 
the application of the Golden Rule to so
ciety, custom and law. This object the 
council seeks to establish chiefly by means 
of standing committees, composed of a con
venor, /elected by the National Council, 
a menroer being elected by each nationally 
organized society in federation, and each

F3
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was seen

fed. i
sidiQUOTED U. S. EXAMPLE.

The progress of woman suffrage/in the 
United States was brought forward as an 
argument in the British House of Com
mons, in the debate which resulted in the 
big majority of 255 to 88 for the suffrage 
bill. Mr. George Lansbury, the member 
for Bow and Bromley, said: “Let the 
House consider what is happening in the 
United States. Only this year the Cali
fornia Legislature has agreed to submit 
to the state the question of the enfranch
isement of women, and in Kansas, Ore- 

and Nevada the same thing has been 
(He might now add Wisconsin if 

Miss Sylvia Pankhurst was actually allow
ed on the floors of several State Legis
latures, to argue the matter before the 
members. Full suffrage has been granted 
in Washington, and as a result a mayor 
has been removed from office for doing 
what he ought not to do—an almost un
heard-of thing before.”

MBS. ANNE ROYALL.
Mrs. Anne Rbyall, one of the pioneer 

American woman publicists, was honored 
a few days ago when a tombstone was 
erected on her grave in the Congressional 
cemetery at Washington, D.C., 57 years 
after her death. The District of Colum
bia Equal Suffrage Association, the Wash
ington Chapter of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution, and students of Gal- 
laudet. Institution placed wreaths on the 
grave. _ Addresses were made by Dr. Fred 
Gowing, Dr. E. H. Gallaudt^, Miss Sarah 
Harvey Porter (Mrs. Royall’s biographer), 
and others. Mention was made of her 
newspapers, “Paul Pry” and “The Hunt
ress,” started in 1831 and 1835; her books 
of travel, her love for the Union, her 
championship of Free Masonry, and her 
work for the deaf mutes. Miss Porter 
started the movement for the monument 
and the funds. were raised largely through 
the efforts of Railph L. Hayes of Phila
delphia. It is a rugged granite stone with 
polished face and top. It bears the in
scription, “Anne Royall, Pioneer Woman- 
Publicist, 1769-1854. I pray that the un
ion of these States may be eternal. Erect
ed in appreciative recognition by a few 
men from Philadelphia and Washington.”

sum- Mrs. Robert Thomson ....... *-------t
The Dresses ■i i

A number of the Canadian débutantes' 
were presented by Mrs. Harcourt, wife of 
the colonial secretary.

The following b a description of the 
dresses worn:—

Mrs. Borden—An elegant gown of ivory 
ivory satin riche, draped with tunic of 
beige chiffon bordered with cream malinee 
and heavy gold lace. The tunic formed a 
panier et back and was left open through 
the front, showing large white satin but
tons; train of rich shadowed white end 
gold brocade, mounted on the shoulder 
with handsome gold cord and tasaels.

Misa Borden—Charming gown of shell- 
pink satin, corsage ornamented with gar
niture of brilliant^ and pink satin bead 
work, the skirt had a double tunic pi pink 
chiffon bordered with satin beads and bril
liants; train of pink satin lined with pink 
chiffon,1 trimmed with silver butterflies, 
and mounted to gown with large bow.

Mrs. McBride—Gown of gold and white 
broche trimmed with embroidery in to
pazes and diamonds; train of deep cream 
satin trimmed with tulle and red and sil-
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Among his friends and admirers along the 
►ialto, there is a growing suspicion that as 
lie is moving along in years, “Nat” Good- 
jwin, the actor, is changing the tenets of 
fhe faith he practiced so tenaciously in his 
earlier days. Once upon a time he' looked 
lupon a welcher as a person to be shunned 
end unfit to associate with. In the face 
Df his oft emphasized opinion on this sub
ject, it is difficult for his friends to under-

amras1®? w&r &
fourth and last wife, who recently divorc
ed him, for the dissolution of the. trust 
jhe created for her benefit at the time of 
(heir marriage two years ago.

By this trust, she receives the income 
from real estate valued at $500,000 as long 
us she lives. Goodwin feels that this gift 
Is a tremendous cost to pay for a little 
piore than eighteen months of conjugal 
fcliss and believes that it is unfair of his 
(wife to exact so heavy a tribute from him.

Maxine Elliot who was Mrs. Goodwin, 
[No. 3, was willing to give a quit claim 
bn him for nothing and he cannot see 
(why her successor should not be equally 
generous. But then, wife No. 4 turned 
down a millionaire miner from the west, 
In order to marry the actor and she thinks 
(the provision made for her by Goodwin is 
only a fair compensation for the sacrifice 
ghe made for him. If the genial Goodwin 
persists in going to law Over the deed of 
trust, hie .wife will make a stubborn ' fight 
to uphold it. ... .
Will Marry the Count
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ver roses. ,
Mrs. Beok—Princess gown of pink, veiled 

with chiffon and silver, with rich silver 
embroideries; train of white and gold bro
cade; lined with cloth of silver.

Mrs. Campbell—Gown of black satin, 
charmeuse, with the skirt draped to one 
side; the kimono decolietage of chiffon was 
embroidered with eut bugles and diamante 
over silver lace; transparent train of net 
embroidered all over with small beads, - 
bordered with black satin, and ornament»# 1 
with large black lilies having golden cen
ters.

Miss Campbell—Gown of White satin cov
ered with chiffon, and kimono corsage em
broidered with pearls and cry*t*l beads, 
and the tunic edged with pearl and fltys- 
al embroidery finished with a fringe to 
correspond; train of fine crystal tulle bor
dered all round with trails of chignon roses 
with satin centres and stalks.

Mrs. Aitken—Gown of white liberty 
tin with overdress of gold lace embroider
ed with dull gold wheatears, ornaments, 
pearls and diamonds.

Mrs. Oder—Gown of black satin, with 
an overdrew of black net, enriched With 
dull gold and jet; train of black velvet, 
trimmed with Mack feather* and tulle; 
ornamental—diamonds.

Mrs. Henry Cawthra of Toronto—Hand
some gown of black chiffffon velvet, pro
fusely draped with lovely Honlton ltee; 
the beautiful train was composai of trans
parent black crepoto velour, lined elver 
tiasue, daintily edged with soft roclungf 
of black chiffon. .

Miss Ridout—Gown of ivôry chiffon, em
broidered with .satin pearls over Engtilh 
brocade; train of ivory satin and silver, 
bordered with a design of elver roece.^

Miss Hendry—White bugle and di 
tunic over soft white Satin, with a 
key border; train of white mousselhe Over 
silver gauze, beautifully embroidered in 
bugles and diamante on strips of satin in 
relief, and further ornamented with roses.
Have Made Their Mark

This week has been notable for the num
ber of social functions at which Canadians 
have been among thoee lionized. Those 
who attach little importance to such a fact 
may be reminded that the undoubted fact 
of Canadians now occupying a social posi
tion which, so far as visitors from the 
North American continent go, was not so 
very long ago monopolized by people from 
the States is a valuable education#! factor 
which extends its influence into important 
financial centres. It is from a large section 
of what is called “society.” that emanates 
the money which prompts activity on the 
stock exchange.

In social circles now Canada and strict
ly Canadian enterprises are not so often 
confused with the United States and their 
people. The bulk of the small investors o 
the clergy and the spinster aunt type still 
largely take their cue from the names in 
a directorate of a Canadian company 
which are known to them ; and it is well 
that such families as the Middletons and 
the Lyttletons and other names reputably 
known to the peerage and “Who’s Who.-' 
figure in eome present and important pros
pective Canadian issues.

Again, brokers of “A. 1” standing, like 
the Midlens, and law firms hitherto most
ly concerned with gilt edged British or 
foreign securities are now, as you have 
doubtless seen, treating Canadian issues 
(where vouched for by the Canadian bahkfl 
of their affiliations) with less disdain.
The amount of money which follows the 
cue of such firms has astonished men like 
Max Aitken, J. . Greenshields and others 
who have been interviewed recently either

(Continued on .page 9, third column).
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iMrs.tawa, Mrs. T-armcmtli ; London, 

Boomer; Winnipeg, Mrs. Bond; Kingston, 
Mrs. Hugh Fraser; St. John, Mrs. D. Mc- 
Lcllan; Halifax, Mrs. Dennis; Fort Wil
liam, Mrs. F. C. Perry; Victoria West, 
Mrs. Cooper; Vancouver, Mrs. McNaugh- 
ton; Regina, Mrs. Rothweil; Vernon, Mrs. 
McKelvie; Brandon, Mrs. McEwen; Nel
son, Mrs. Stocks; New Westminster, Mrs. 
C. S. Keith; New Glasgow, Miss C. E. 
Carmichael; Lindsay, Mrs. Milne; Inger- 
soil, Mrs. W. B. Nelles; Edmonton, Mrs. 
Ferris; Brantford, Miss Bennett; Ren
frew, Mrs. B. G. Connolly; Walkerville, 
Mrs. J. W. Purcell.

There are national councils also in the 
United States, Germany, Sweden, Great 
Britain, Denmark, the Netherlands, Tas
mania, New South Wales, Victoria, South 
Australia, Queensland, Italy, France, Ar
gentina, Switzerland, Austria, Hungary, 
Norway, Belgium, Greece and Bulgaria, 
and representatives in Russia, Finland and 
Turkey.

These national councils are federated 
and form the International Council, which 
was formed in Washington in 1888, and 
meets every five years. The first quin
quennial was held .in Chicago in 1893, the 
second in London, England, in 1899, the 
third in Berlin, Germany, in 1904, and the 
fourth in Toronto, Canada, in 1909. The 
executive committee also meets twice be
tween the quinquennial meetings.

local council, who in turn is convener of 
a similar standing "committee in her local 
council. By this means information as 
to conditions and needs is gathered from 

parts of the Dominion and public opin
ion is cheated that leads to necessary ac
tion or to securing legislation when re
quired.

v
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of incurringUnmoved by the prospect 

the displeasure of society and the certain
ty that she will be ostracized by the ven
erable Francis Joseph and his court at V i- 
enna. Kitty Gordon, the English beauty. 
(Who has been starring here in several mu
sical shows for the last year, declared be
fore sailing for home the other day that 
Bhe is going to do it once more. By which 
token it may be understood that she has 
made up her mind to marry the Count 
Fries of Vienna. She capitulated on one 
condition. That was that the count should 
agree to her remaining on the stage.

To this proviso he consented, with the 
amendment that he alone should escort 
her to and from the playhouse and that 
she would receive no flowers or other sym
bols of masculine interest in her from any 
gentlemen but himself. As the pretty si
ren of the stage told of Ibis last condition 
she snickered mischievously and the ship 
news reporters who interviewed her could 
not resist the temptation to make a book 
among themselves on the duration of the 
pact between the couple. Count -Fries will 
meet her in London and marry her, she 
said, as soon as the necessary legal and 

' other formalities could be arranged.

I1;

ALL FOR WOMEN.
An analysis of the recent overwhelming 

vote of 255 to 88 for woman suffrage in 
the House of Commons brings out the sig
nificant fact that the bill was supported by 
a majority of the members of every party. 

jOf the Liberals, 145 voted for it, and 36 
against it; of the Unionists (Tories), 53 for 
and 43 against; of the Irish Nationalists, 
31 for and 9 against; while of the Labor 
members, 26 voted for it and none against 
it. F. W. Pet hick Lawrence writes in 
Votes for Women:

“Friday last in the House of Commons 
saw the complete collapse of the anti-suf
fragists. During the last few years I have 
sat through all the debates on woman suf
frage in the House of Commons, and hâve 
heard the anti-suffragist case put with 
cleverness and confidence. This year there 
seemed to be no life left in our opponents; 
they were fighting for a lost cause, and 
they knew it. Their sallies of humor did 
not amuse the house, their pathos did not 
move it, their eloquence did not 
even their own followers to passing enthus
iasm. They admitted the unreliability of 
their own figures, they hedged on the main 
issue, they produced arguments mutually 
destructive, and when it came to a divis
ion they were only able to muster 88 mem
bers in all—not half as many as the anti- 
suffragist vote of last year, scarcely more 
than one-third of the numbers of their op
ponents, and actually less than one-seventh 
of the whole House!”

The Field WeH Covered THE DECLARATION OF
LONDON; ITS MEANING1That little is overlooked in the wide 

of these committees in their inquiry
WMBeflck,

fflee-Prsaldqnt.'sweep
and investigation is manifest from the sep
arate departments, ns follows: —

Laws for Women and Children 
Objectionable ' printed ’matter.
Custodial Care of Feeble-Minded Women. 
Care of the Aged and Infirm Poor. 
Finance.
Immigration.
The Press Committee.
Agriculture for Women.
Citizenship.
Vacation Schools and Supervised Play

grounds.
■ Suppression of the W hite Slave Traf-

(Torqnto Globe).
The "Declaration of London,” is the 

outcome of a conference of the chief naval 
powers, held in London in 1908-1909, for 
the purpose of revisiting and amending 
the rules of 1856. Blockade was left as 
it has been since 1856. An important 
change was made regarding "contraband." 
A classification of goods wae made, some 
being “absolute” contraband and liable to 
seizure as such ; others were declared to 
be “conditional contraband, and these 
might become liable to seizure under cer
tain conditions. Conditional contraband 
was defined to include “food,” and this 
led to an energetic protest by the London 
Chamber of Commerce against the rati
fication of the declaration by act of parlia
ment.

In spite of the adverse feeling thus ex
pressed the British Government has, so' 
far from dropping the draft declaration, 
submitted it to the dominion premiers for 
approval, and has now secured that all 
but unanimously. Sir Edward Grey and 
Mr. Asquith told the conference that 
while the declaration was not satisfactory 
to them on all points, it was, on the 
whole, a distinct advance on the Declar
ation of Paris, and that in their opinion 
it ought to be ratified. The premiers of 
Canada, South Africa, New Zealand, and 
Newfoundland assented to this view, and 
the Premier of Australia did not venture 
to do more then decline to endorse it for 
his country. That it will now be ratified 
by the imperial parliament is beyond all 
doubt. It ia thoroughly understood, on 
the assurance of Mr. Asquith himself, 
that the declaration is open to further 
improvement, any of the signatory powers 
having a right to propose amendments 
when the machinery decreed by the sec
ond Hague Conference has been perfected.

’ afrtst - of Aberdeen, and from individuals and Na
tional Councils in many of the countries 
of Europe, expressive of the esteem in 
which she was held by those who had met 
her in Toronto and elsewhere. Lady Edgar 

_j succeeded in the presidency for the 
remainder of the year by Lady Taylor of 
Hamilton.

I
was

/

Other Subjects
t*Miss Fitzgibbon, of Toronto, convener 

of the committee on immigration, will give 
an address at one of the evening sessions, 

immigration, with particular reference 
to the help that may be extended to wo
men wlio come to Canada from foreign 
countries, so that they may be better 
prepared to face the problems that will 
confront them in this new land, and be 
better equipped for the bringing up of 
their families to be good Canadian citizens. 
Problems concerning childhood will be the 
topic for discussion at another of the 
evening meetings.

In connection with the crusade against 
the spread of pernicious literature, it is 
pointed out that in the city of Toronto 
recently there have been convictions of 
booksellers for having for sale books 
which though sometimes spoken of as 
“classics,” are apt to corrupt the morals 
of youthful readers. The National Council 
believes that Toronto is not the only city 
in which a campaign should be waged 
against literature of a questionable charac
ter.

i
fie.

Peace and Arbitration: „ '.
Public.,Health.
Education. ”
On these various types committees and 

sub-committees have been assiduously at 
work during the past year, hence fhuch 
interest awaits the reports which will be 
presented at the annual meeting which 
will be held in Port. Arthur beginning on 
June 14. Women from all parts of Cana
da who devote their time and talents to 

of womanhood and the better
ment of the conditions of the less roftun- 
ate members of their sex. will gather to 
discuss the progress
their meeting : last year in Halifax, and 
plan a campaign of legislative, educational 
and uplift 'work for the future. Discus
sions will be held with a view to placing 
the various projects upon such a basis that 
application may be made to the provincial 
legislatures and tile Dominion Parliament 
for the introduction of new laws, or the 
modification of Old laws, in keeping with 
the progressive aims of, the National Coun
cil and for the welfare' of women and chil
dren generally.

At the opening session of the convention 
1 the delegates wtil *e -Welcomed by Mr»
Perry, of Fort William, president of 
West Algoma Local Council and Mrs. Mc- 
Naughton, president- of the Vancouver 
Local Council, will reply on behalf of the 
visitors. Reference will be made to the 
death of Lady Edgar, who was elected at 
the last annual meeting, but died sudden
ly in England last September. In her 
capacity aa president she assisted in wel* 
coming the delegates to the quinquennial 
meeting of the international Council and 
Congress of Women held in Toronto in 
June, 1909, and contributed by her labors 
in no small degree to the success of those 
gatherings. Since her death letters have 

to the Canadian Council from its 
honorary president, the Countess Grey; 
from its advisory president, the Countess nevertheless we

on
. -A-
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Organized In 1893
Contest Woman’s Claim

Considerable surprise and chagrin is be
ing shown about town by the business and 
personal friends of the late Robert Hoe, 
the millionaire printing press maker, over 
the apparent disposition on the part of his 
executors, with the evident sanction of his 
family, to expose to the world the digres
sions of the aged manufacturer from the 
seemly path in the last years of his life. 
Instead of c-eeking to cover up his more 
than platonic interest in Mrs. Margaret' 
Johnson Johns, the daughter of his super' 
intendant, who claims to have been his 
ward, or trying to impeach her testimony 
concerning his solicitude for her, the fam
ily has gone to great pains and expense to 
show that he and the young woman, who 
is suing the estate for $200,000 wortii. of 

nds she 'alleges he* contracted to give 
were on terms of illegal intimacy. By 
ig 'this they hope to defeat her claim 

the ruling of the English courts 
îere the consideration of a contract 

immoral or improper character, 
’cable.
jrch Property
e enormous income of $863,718 

• Church corporation in this 
^althiest body of its kind in the 
zks a deficit for the fiscal year 
jal report issued the other day. 

fility for the deficit is ascribed 
ic criticism of the church’s tene- 
ouse holdings, which have for oev- 

ears furnished local muckrakere with 
îpaterial for attacking it. In the 

%Jcntinued on page 8, sixth column).

The National Council of. Women came 
into existence in 1893, under the auspices 
of the Countess of Aberdeen, the wife of 
our then governor-general, and she became 
its first president. It was formed on the 
same lines as the National Council of the 
United States and the Council of Women 
Workers of Great Britain, namely, as a 
federation of women’s societies. It repre
sents all the provinces of the dominion. 
It is not political, for women of all par
ties belong to its ranks. It is not at
tached to any particular creed, for mem
bers of all the Protestant churches and 
of the Roman Catholic church work to- 

One matter that will be brought up at gether in the council as do also the adher- 
the convention is the case of Angelina Na- ents of the Jewish faith, 
poli tana the young Italian woman of Twenty-four local councils, from Nova 
Sault Ste Marie, Ont., who, on Easter Scotia in the extreme east to Vancouver 
Sunday' killed her husband with an axe, Island in the extreme west, belong to the 
and now lies in jail under sentence of federatihn, and tliçee local councils have 
death The Woman’s Suffrage Association in affiliation over three hundred ■«ocieties 
already has this unfortunate woman's case and institution!! formed for every conceiv- 
under consideration, and lias prepared a able object. Fourteen nationally organized 
petition asking that the death sentence societies. Including women’s institute», al- 
be commuted The National Council of so belong, Once a year representatives 
Women undoubtedly will co-operate with £iam all the federated organizations meet 
the Suffragists in their efforts to save An- itt one or other of the principal cities of 
gelina Napolitana from the gallows, blit the Dominion to receive reports, to confer 
will be able to take no concerted action on subjects suggested by its executive or 
till they gather in Port Arthur. by the federal associations, m order

The coronation of King George may be to decide on any combined national action 
indirectly responsible for the absence of that may be deemed desirable, and to re
several prominent women from the con-, commend lines of work or ihxpdpy bv the 

“Many of our members have federated associations in their several pro- 
abroad for the early summer vinces.

In this connection, the following part 
(Continued on page 8, fourth column).

the cause

of their order since

THE ORCHARD.
There's no garden like an orchard, 

Nature shows no fairer thing 
Than the apple trees in blossom 

In these late days o' the spring.

Here the robin redbreast's nesting,
Here, from golden dawn till night, 

Honey bees are gaily swimming 
In a sea of pink and white.

Just a sea of fragrant blossoms,
Steeped in sunshine, drenched in dew, 

Just a fragrant breath which tells you 
Earth is fair again and new.

Just a breath of subtle sweetness,
Breath which holds the spice o’ youth, 

Holds the promise o’ thé summer— 
Holds the best o’ things, forsoottu,

:
There’s no gardèn like an orchard,

Nature shows no fairer thing 
Than the apple trees in blossom 

In these late days o’ ths spring.
—Jean Blewett.

the

TOUGH ON TEXAS
A young lieutenant from a New York 

regiment surveyed the Texas scenery gloom
ily and reflected upon his great distance 
from the lights of Broadway. The smake 
from a-smelter, and the swirling sand from 
the low lying hills had spoiled the lieu
tenant’s disposition.

"Tell me,” said the editor from El Paso, 
"isn’t there some hidden purpose behind
this mobilization

“There is,” replied the lieutenant, “we 
are going to force Mexico to take back 
Texas."—From “Success Magazine."

Î

vention.
gone
months,” said an officer of the order, 

look forward to a rep-
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TOM THUMB’S COACH FOR SALE A Dish for a KingCuredEczema
andDaitdraff

1 «j: I“I am pleeaod 6» inform you that 
I have been oared by Outfauni Scop 
end Ointment. Staco I iras a boy I 
have suffered with dandruff,, not only 
from the itching but from its dis
agreeable appearance in a scaly form 
all over my head. I had to brash it 
off my clothes all day long. I used 
every kind of preparation supposed 
to cure dandruff, also soape and 
shampoos, but it seemed to me that, 
instead of improving with thorn rem
edies, the dandruff increased, even 
my hair began to fall out and the 
result was that two mnnlhn ago 
eczema developed on my scalp.

“I suffered so from this that as a 
last resource I thought I would try 
Cuticura Soap and Guticura Oint
ment. They bad the most gratifying 
results for 1 had used only one box 
of Cutioura Ointment and a si 
cake of Cutioura Soap when I 
cured, the eczema and dandruff i 
gone and my head perfectly dee 

"I can assure you that so Ion 
I live no other soap than Cuti 
will be used by me and all those i 

I will also add that II 
use Cuticura OinjNfcn 
| for the hair. I Kim 
know of toy ou» and 

desire you may use ys as ’ 
testimonial which comes from 
tarer at thirty yea»’ standi 
win be "

!
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1 1
That means YOU. The free, independent Canadian citizen 
who has the means and the intelligence to gratify his taste 
in a simple, normal way is a KING—nothing is too good for him. 
The richest, biggest man in the world cannot buy anything 
more delicious, more wholesome or more nutritious

.
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igCt. THÙIÆR’Ô dOAJtîtt.. '
New York, June ft—General Tom Thumb’s coach of state is for sale and small 

persons or those who feel, so may now have the opportunity of competing for this 
relic of the greatest little dwarf who ever lived. It was presented to him by 
Queen Victoria in 1854,. when he was visiting England, making his peregrinations 
before the crowned heads. Experts who- have examined it at the Clarke Art 
Booms, at No. 5 West Forty-fourth street, where it is on exhibition, declare 
that it is a perfect example of the skill of the, British builders.

The conveyance, small as it is, for Tom Thumb, was only two feet high, and 
consequently did not take much apace when he was sitting down, is regarded as a 
faithful copy of the kind of coach in which King George V. will enter London 
this month for his coronation.

to one c

MX (fe froduct of the Canadian 
;luy6rest, most nutritious 
e^yfourishing and strength- 
rfedded Wheat combined

and Strawberries—the most lusmo; 
garden combined with tÿe|cleâric 
cereal food. Nothing so ^h|ly9Ç] 
ening in Spring or S 
with berries or any ot

1 1
Heat the Biscuit in the oven t J A 
raspberries or other berries and|yvl 
taste. A dainty, delicious delimit fc 
soggy pastries. Two Shredded W1 
fresh friait will supply all the energy J

THE ONLY CEREAL BREAKFAST FOOD MADE IN BISCUIT FORM

may- be

Pearl St.,
ate

«
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SIR W. S. GILBERT UNEQUALLED 
AS VERSE-WRITING HUMORIST

itai&ispness; then cover with strawberries, 
iwmilk or cream, adding sugar to suit the 
m palate that is tired of heavy meats and 
t Biscuits with milk or cream and a little 
:dcd for a half day’s work. Try it today.

w i

■
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Was Barrister, Then Newspaper Man—His Partner
ship With Sullivan Which Made Both Famous 
—A Great Genius Lost When he Was Drowned

«f.

T'
attorney for Hearst in his complaint serv
ed on Robert Collier, claims that the lat
ter threatened to attack the plaintiff if 
the bill was not paid. Suit had been 
brought against Hearst for the value of 
the books given to Russell, but Sheam 

that Collier’s have done nothing to 
push it, although he has frequently noticed 
it for trial* in an effort to have the ques
tion of liability submitted to a jury a# 
once. In his attack on the Journal, Cob 
lier claimed that theatrical producers on 
payment of $1,000 for a page advertisement 
could sqcure an editorial write-up of then* 
play by Arthur Brisbane,* the chief Hearst 
editorial writer, a statement which is de* 
dared to be a libel.

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF 
WOMEN; HUIT ARTHUR 

ON WEDNESDAY NEXT

FURMEfl WIVES ANDPROGRAMME OF 
ROYAL VISIT 

TO IRELAND

fmalion and Galatea.” a pietic drama, 

which is considered a classic of our litera
ture.

(Toronto Mail and Empire)
As a verse-writer humorist there has 

been 'no one to equal Gilbert since Tom 
Hood. The English-speaking stage never j|,ree partners 
had another like him, either before or u wag aome time in the late eeventies 
since. His art mast have been of the that the librettist met Sullivan and form- 
very highest kind, for he never had a sue- ed the partnership that was to make them 
cessful imitator; and yet it would appear both famous. There was a third partner, 
to have been rather a simple matter to ™ the person of Doyly.Carte, the lessee 
set down the merry jingles that have de- ™ the Savoy Theatre, where the operas 
lighted theatregoers for two generations, ^eT^. produced, who was equally famous 
and will continue to delight generations 'n-his day, and whose part as producer of 
more. With the possible exception of -the .plays was perhaps the most difficult 
Seaman, of Punch, there appears to be no f* three, since both ^ulhvan and Gil- 
one now living at all fitted to carry on the er ''orked easily.
Gilbert tradition of humorous verse. The ™e ,case of the latter, easy writing
art has disappeared with the man, and it d,d noi make hard reading, for never did 
appears to be the fate of our comic opera 8oW “°*« fravefully from the lips
to drift back to about the same state of “ the singers and inerce more readily to 
inaninity as-it was in before Gilbert and the understanding of audiences than Gil-

he did avail himself • of served" to give 
point to the joke, rather than to obscure 
his meaning. ‘‘Trial by Jury,” a short 
piece, was the first to be published of the 
Gilbert and Sullivan operas; it was follow
ed by “H. M. S. Pinafore*” which had a 
popularity never before approached by any 
English comic opera, and never to be 
equalled subsequently, save by other works 
from the same pen.

Satire and Humor

t Public Speaking
£ The practice of public speaking, sayB 
£ Orison Bwett Harden in “Success Maga- 
Ü . line,” the effort to marshall all one’s forces 

jj in a logical and forceful manner, to bring 
? to a focus all the power one posseses, is 
i. a great awakener of all the faculties. The 
I sense of power that comes from holding 
r the attention, stirring the emotions, or 

convincing the reason erf an audience, gives 
1 self-confidence, assurance, self-reliance, 
E arouses ambition and tends to make one 
1 more effective in every way.
I One’s jûdgment, education, manhood, 
1 character, all the things that go to mafce 

what he is, are being unrolled like 
a panorama in his effort to express him
self. Every mental faculty is quickened, 
every power of thought and expression 
stirred and spurred. The speaker sum
mons all his reserves of experience,;i of 
knowledge, of natural or acquired ability, 
and masses all his forces in the endeavor 
to express himself with power and to cap
ture the approval and, applause of his audi- 

f ence.

1

(Continued from page 7). 
last two years 225 of these tenements out 
of the thousand the church owns have been 
torn down to make way for improvements 
costing more than $2,000,000. 
of carrying on the parish, with its various 
schools, and chapels scattered throughout 
the city ate up another $1,000,000.

The balance’ sheet of the corporation for 
the yèar shows producing property of a 
taxable value of $13,693,560 exclusive of 
churches, schools and other church insti
tutions. Most of this property is in the 
heart of the business section of the city, 
and increasing tremendously in value 
every year. Practically all of it dates back 
to Queen Anne’s time and was ceded to 
the corporation by the English government 
when that,part of New . York was farm 
land.
A Silly Performance

Isn’t this the limit? 'The guests in the 
dining room of the Waldorf-As

toria the other evening were treated to the 
novel spectacle of a tail, slim, fair man 
in a. white clawhammer coat and Pana
ma hat, who carried to the table a black 
cat wearing a diamond and ruby collar. 
He was accompanied by two women, one 
apparently his mother and the other his 
wife.

The party drove to the hotel in an au
tomobile and the man asked the clerk if 
he would have to check the cat, or wheth
er it could go into the dining room with 
him. As there were three bull terriers 
and four bulldogs already checked it was 
thought best to allow the cat to accom
pany its owner.

The wearer of the white suit had a jewi 
eled bracelet on liis left wrist, and wore 
a monocle attached to a black silk rib
bon, with which he carefully inspected-jthe 
portion of chicken served to his pet. lhe 
younger of the two women seemed to be 
of sterner material. She wore a tailor-made 
costume and a motoring cap over hair. The 
elder woman had silvery gray hair and a' 
peaceful expression, as if she was in the 
liabit of listening to arguments in favor of 
votes for women and the careful bringing 
up of black cats.
An Interesting Suit

The institution of a suit for libel by the 
attorneys of William Randolph Hear it 
against Robert J. Collier of Collier’s Week
ly, claiming $500,000 damages has served 
to bring to a head the ill feeling that has 
existed between the plaintiff and defend
ant for several years. The assertion of 
counsel for Mr. Hearst that the attack on 
him and his Evening Journal in this city 

inspired by his refusal to pay the Col
lier’s $15,000 for books supplied to Robert 
Howard Russell, who used them in a 
scheme in which he interested the Hearst 
newspapers, jhas awakened much interest 
among local publishers. Clarence J. Sheam

avers

(Continued from page 7). 
of the late Lady Eugar's address at a con: 
cert at the Women’s Institute is of in-

The cost

terest:— ^
“The minister of education in 1897 stat

ed that the introduction of domestic 
science and manual training into our 
schools was entirely,due to the efforts of 
the National Council of Women.

“Not ip a spirit of vainglory, but be
cause I want to inform you as to the aims 
and work of this council, I will give you 
a resume of some other achievements.:

“It has obtained the appointment of wo
men factory inspectors for factories and 
workshops where; «omen.are employed, in 
the province^ of' Quebec and Ontario.

“It has obtained-tbe extension of the 
provisions of the Factory Act to the Shop 
Act in Ontario as regards the supervision 
of women workers.

“It has obtained the appointment of wo
men On the boards of school trustees in 
New Brunswick, and the amendment of 
the School Act so that they may be elect
ed in British Columbia.

“It has brought about very desirable 
changes in the arrangements for women 
prisoners in various places.

“It has organized in several centres 
boards of associated charities or other 
systems of eo-opcrdtion in the relief of 
distress.

“It has established hospitals in some of 
the smaller towns of the Dominion.

“It originated the Victorian Order of 
Nurses, and has taken a leading part, in 
its establishment.

“It ,h
peciaBy by H
mothers, given by physicians in Montreal.
Halifax has also done good work in this 
department. It has also worked for medi
cal inspection in the schools.

“It has held an inquiry all over the coup- 
try into the circulation of impure litera-

navy. ture. and has been able to do something 0 *T j

> ™ ,mt' hoT"*r;J*'e ~tire °f thB 10 1*Ben '' Xt retim, to TtoL-

plots, .and the music and fun of the lines. “It is also working to supply the youth pan yV(ondav Tulv 10 the kina will receive 
It may have been that without the fine of the country with good eoirnd books^ 'Jt°le ahnd at8n a. m, will
music provided by SuUivan they woud, “It conducted an mqu.ryinallthepr0^ hoM ,evee In the evenmg their majes- 
have fallen flat, and it ,s unprofitable to mces into the laws for the protection of ^ ^ ^ & ^ banquet_

women and children, and laid certain re- Qq Tue‘day JuI u> the king and queen 
commendations Before ,the, ^will leave the castle for the viceregal lodge,

“A Policeman’s Lot” tlce ^ uch he law ? * where the kin« win in8Pect tke Ro>'a‘ lr"
. f . .. .. , , amendments to the criminal law. ish Constabulary. At 11.45 there will be

A few quotations from the mass of hu- “Through one of its afiiliated societies & revigw of tr0 and presentation of 
morous verse embedded in the Gilbert and > it ;s endeavoring to plan for the better colorfl Qn the parade ground 
Sullivan operas, or in the “Bab Ballads,” j.care and wiser distribution of women ira- Jh t,)e aftern00n their majesties will at- 
will show, better than a column of expo-! migrants than has hitherto been possible. teQd a rden party at tbe Tice-regal lodge 
sition, why Gilbert was recognized as one “It is pledged to co-operate with the and the evening will hold a court in vhc 
of the greatest humorists of the age. Here medical authorities in urging measures to cagt]e ^ Wednesday July 12, they will 
is a verse from the “Pirates of Penzance: be taken to check the ever-increasing rav- embark on the royal Victoria and Albert,

of consumptive diseases in this conn- and leave Ireland.

and Queen in Emerald 
Isle From July 7 

To 12

King

1
$

DRUNKENNESS CAN BE CURED.

ince of Wales and Duke of 
Connaugfxf to Accompany Their

a man Pri
Old Fallacy That Drunkenness 

Cannot be Cured ExplodedMajesties—Addresses, Review 
Of Constabulary, Levee And 
Other Functions 4

Many men drink who desire to stop the 
habit.. -Wiuakey, hoateser. has, under mi n-i 
ed the constitution and created a craviufc 
that is not to be denied, and the man 
must have whiskey or something that will 
remove the craving and build up the sys
tem and restore the nerves.

Samaria Prescription stops the craving, 
steadies tbe nerves, builds up the general 
health and makes drink actually distaste
ful and nauseous. Jt is tasteless and 
odorless, and can be given with or with
out the patient’s knowledge, in tea, cpf- 
fee or f 
sicians i 
sands ii 
to hund

I iv*A Newspaper Humorist
SGilbert was a graduate of London Uni

versity, and became a barrister of the In- 
Temple in 1864. Previous to this he 

had been clerk in the Privy Council Of
fice, and it was while holding this posi
tion that he began to write. At that time 
there was a paper in London called Fun, 
which, under the editorship of Tom Hood,

divide

summer
London, June 10—The programme of the. 

state visit of the king and queen to Ire
land has now been arranged. Their ma
jesties who will be accompanied by the 
Prince of Wales and the Duke •of Con
naught, will arrive at Kingstown late on 
July 7, or early July 8.

They will land at the Victoria wharf, 
where they will be received by the Lord 
Lieutenant and l^ady Aberdeen. Ah ad
dress will be presnted from the urban dis
trict of Kingstown to which his majesty 
will read a reply.

The lord lieutenant will return to Dub
lin by train and the loyal procession will 
drive by road to Dublin Castle, arriving 
about midday. Addresses will be received 
from local reception committees at Monks- 
town Church and Ballsbridge.

On their arrival at Dublin Castle theiy 
majesties will be received by the lord lieu
tenant. At 2.45 they will perform the 
opening ceremony at the Royal College of 
Science. They will afterwards visit Trin
ity College, and subsequently the viceregal

ner

EVERY LITTLE HELPS.
On the morning after the Charleston 

earthquake a family was sitting half clad, 
shivering in the dawn.

“Oh, Aunt Fannie,” said the young woL 
man, “there’s a horrid big worm on your, 
shoulder.”

“Leave it on, 
voung woman’s husband. “You need all 
the covering you can get.”—(From “Suc- 

W- cess Magazine.”)
*■ —

When the crowd, assembled for their 
of ball Sohnnie ,the pitcher was

making a determined effort to 
the field with Punch; and to tlijs paper 
Gilbert became a contributor. So clever 
was his verse that1 he was commissionèd 
to turn out a certain quantity of it for 
every issue, the result being a mass of 
stuff that he subsequently suppressed, al
though in earlier editions of the 
Ballads,” it is to be found.

It might be remarked, perhaps, that the 
humorous verse that Gilbert thus reject
ed is good enough to make the reputation 
of a newspaper versifier today. “Thrf Pal
ace of Truth” was originally written for 
Fun, and wasyeubsequently acted by Mrs. 
Kendal. Gilbert’s second play was “Pyg-

was
rly by Phy- 
ctired thou-

. It is used 
flHospitals. I
hnada, and JFstored happiness 
s of hortr- * ' 
iat Mrs

Then followed in rapid succession the 
“Pirates of Penzance,” “Patience,” “Io- 
lanthe,” and the “Mikado,” as well as a 
dozen more not so well remembered. Most 
of these operas were satires, assailing hoary 
institutions and social foibles with n hu
mor that made them more effective than 
the bitterest denunciation. It was the po
litical satire of the “Mikado” that caused 
the British censor to prohibit its revival 
on the occasion of the visit of Prince Fu- 
shimi to London a couple of years ago, 
an action on the part of the official that 
rÿsed a storm of protest. “Patience” is 
said to have laid low the aesthetic fad, 
then prospering under the leadership of 
Oscar Wilde, while “Pinafore” laughed at 
some of the conceits of the

Aunt FaÀiie,” said the

es
W-—, of Hull, says 
I for her:
today since I started 

V. I followed the direc- 
2 best of results. One 
ed using your Remedy, 
i drinking, and has not 

liquor since. I hope you 
heartfelt thanks. Hoping 

your Remedy whenever

R<
of ij itBab

is’ >ntj
to

^ game .
missing. Jimmie was sent to investigate.

«U Johnnie >t borne"?” asked Jimmie of 
the sister who answered his knock. 

“Course,” answered the sister, “dont you 
6 > eee his ehint on the line?”—From “Success

tions, afl had 
week aft* 1 sj 
the patieB ste 
drunk a tyssM 
will accept U 
God will ■es 
tried, I req^n,

(Name
Now, i 

who neec
Practical philanthropy can take j no bet
ter form. If you have a husband, father, 
brother or friend who drinks, help them, 
help themselves. Write today.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Samar
ia, with Booklet giving full particulars, 
directions, testimonials, price, etc., will be 
sent in a plain sealed package to anyone 
mentioning this paper. Correspondence 
sacredly confidential. The trial package 
alone has often cured. Write today. The 
Samaria Remedy Company, Dept. 50, 49 
Colborne street, Toronto.

as spread sanitary knowledge, es- 
of health talks formeans

Magazine."
F Mrs. G----- , Hull, Que.
ithheld by request).
here is anyone in your town
this Remedy, tell them of it.

h
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You know the loathsome 
oSenshreoess of a bad case 
of catarrh. You know thtat 
catairh very often works its 
way down to the lungs, 
ending, perhaps, in consump
tion. You know that, even 
before it becoj 
chronic, catai

I?
m

speculate as to the relative credit due the 
two composers.

mm I

ÜÜ
I ;rc or

LOSt
Mrs. Charles E. Macdonald is believed 

to be the only certified woman guide in 
Maine. She is a native of Maine and is 
said to have shot as many black bears 
as any man in the state.

ii in,i, -
tndwMyl 

Possibly, 
Mothers, yo^ 

find a c

lev. Either Morriseyidtieds ofi&■ .
U- ages

When the enterprising burglar’s not a try
burgling, ‘“It is striving with success, notably in

When the cut-throat isn’t occupied in Halifax, Montreal and St. John, for the 
crime, 1 establishment of vacation schools and sup-

He loves to hear the little brook a-gurgl- erv;sed playgrounds.’’ 
ing.

And listen to the merry village chime;
When the coster’s finished jumping on 

his mother,
He loves to. lie a-basking in the sun;

iableave
FS the really t. Then you haven’t tried
F. Father Mo

This remarl^bly effec 
famous priest-phys^jy^n,. c< 
cxlkmal and Internal treft 

rfy the blood and a h 
lulled inside the nos 
Even chronic cata 

treatment. The discharg
healed, and colds no longer follow one another with 
monotonous regularity. Don’t let that catarrh run on— 
get Father Morrisey’s No. 26 and cure it.

50c. for the combined treatment—at your dealer’s. 109

■iv {y No. 26 A new idea for a 
fascinating dish ! 
Ice Cream and

Mrs. Thomson, Vice-President }#e remedy, prescribed by the 
Abines the. ad vantages of both 
■nent.
■ng, strongly antiseptic salve to 
Is, directly to the affected parts. 
[ soon yields to this combined 
s stopped, the diseased membrane

1! The ofii<rers who have served for the 
pa^t year, and whose terms expire in 

President—Lady Taylor, Ham-

;v.n

It includes tablets to I June, are
Ah! take one consideration with another• jlt0I1. vice-presidents, Mrs. Robt. Thomson, 

A policeman’s lot is not a happy one. ' gt John, N. B.: Lady Laurier, Ottawa;
t , Mrs. Sanford, Hamilton; Miss Derich,

Here's a fragment from “Patience : Montreal ; Mrs. Willoughby Cummings,
J Toronto ; treasurer, Mrs. Frost, Smith s 

If you want a receipt for that populai palls; corresponding secretary, Miss Rid- 
mystery j dell, Toronto. The office of recording see-

Known to the world as a Heavy D1*3-* l retary stands vacant. In addition’to these, 
goon. i the presidents of all societies affiliated with

Take all the remarkable people in his- tlle ^ati0nal Council of Women rank as
torL _ ex-officio vice-presidents.

Rattle them off to a popular tune.
The pluck of Lord Nelson on board of 

the Victory,
Genius of Bismarck devising a plan 

The humor of Fielding (which sounds 
contradictor)’).

Coolness of Paget about to trepan.

puri 
be a* fm

.# 1

9 Place a 
cone of ice 
cream in . 
the dish, 
and smoth
er with 
ComFlakes 
at serving.

J I> . MONTREAL, QUE. *3Father Morrisey Medicine Ce., Ltd., w&
Did Not Like “Sing-Sing” W

An extraordinary incident occurred dur
ing morning service on a recent Sunday 
at Falkirk Church, near Barnsley, En
gland. The congregation included 
and his wife who were evidently not mem
bers of the church, but were present to 
show devotion after the burial of a rela-

J[ You will 
find this de- 
^htfully . 

......  . refreshing.

**a man

EAGLE 1
CONDENSED MILK

.jTOASTED #| jqTake of these elements all that is fusible, 
Melt them all down in a pipkin or cru

cible
Set them to simmer and take off the scum, 

And a Heavy Dragoon is the residuum.

Look up the “Bab Ballads,” or read over 
some of the operas, and you will say that 
a very great genius has gone suddenly 
from among us.

Big ears are a sign of generosity. Any
way, nature was generous to the owner 
thereof.

$115

•/

COR
I tive.

The choir had chanted the psalms, when 
the man, speaking in firm tones, add 
ed the vicar, and asked “Can’t we have a 
hymn we can all join in? I am tired of 
these sing-songs.”

The service proceeded, but at the con
clusion the man was admonished for his 
indiscretion.
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HAS NOURISHED THREE GÉNÉRATIONS WKABIES AND 
STARTED THEM ON THE ROAD TO HEALTE# MATURITY

More than a quarter of a ton of gold, 
worth $100,000 is displayed in the office 
window of an Alaskan steamship com
pany at Seattle, Wash. The gold is left 
in the window day and night without pro
tection, human or mechanical.

S Made in Canada, at London, Ontario ,27
Matches are still unknown in certain ru

ral districts of Italy and Spain, where the 
flint and steel and tinder box at ill holdWM. H. DUNN. Agent
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WONDERFUL SCENE OF TRAFFIC
RUSH APPROACHING LONDON BRIDGE
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ettes on the side. Another confection, a 
tin dieh, had glass towels for drapery, with 
patty pans and mop as further embellish
ment. Even kitchen knives were made to 
serve the purpose of quills and so on until 
every known convenience for a kitchen had 
been provided, all too in a v^ry amusing 
and very Ornamental. Those who took 
part in this unique tin shower were Mrs. 
Simeon Jones, Mrs. Roydeh Thomson, Mrs. 
William Vassie, Mrs. Percy Thomson, 
Mrs. Louis Barker, Mrs. Gordon Sancton, 
Mrs. James Seeley, Mrs. Louis Barker, 
Mrs. Geoghan, Mrs. Alexander Fowler, 
Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mrs. R. Keltic 
Jones, Miss Clara Schofield, Miss McMil
lan, Mias Annie Sc&mmell, Miss Bertie 
Hegan, Miss Marjorie Barnaby, Miss Lou 
Girvan. . ,

Mrs. H. B. Robinson gave a small picnic 
at her country home at Westfield on 
Thursday. Some of those present 
Mrs. G. West Jones, Mrs. Eaeson, Mrs. 
G. K. McLeod, Mrs. Busby, Mrs. Walter 
Foster, Mrs. Sayre. , ;

The clever amateurs who so successful
ly presented “The Lost Paradise” at the 
Opera House this week enjoyed a drive and 
supper at the Ben Lomond Rouse on W ed- 
nesday evening, the party, most of whom 
went out on buckboards, others going by 
automobile, had a wonderfully good time. 
To Mrs. A. C. Wilson was presented a 
handsome chatelaine bag as a token of ap
preciation of her kindness in so success- 

the choruses. Afterwards 
makers

fi^The weather this week has been ideal 
bd everyone feels that summer has arriv- 
1. Country house visits are decidedly 
opular just now, and to spend Sunday 
t the city these delightful fine days is 
ut of the question if one is lucky enough 
b have out of town friends sufficiently 
iterested to pass along week-end invita- 
ions. Bridge is being relegated to the 
veilings, and even then the most ardent 
evotees of the game find it next to im
possible to resist the freshness and green- 

of the outside world and spend their 
jme in driving and motoring. Others 
*es fortunate pass their afternoons and 
vetiings in the public squares,/ of which 
ving square is by far the most attractive, 
ndeed citizens of St. John can, with con- 
iderable pride, point to this old landmark 
’hich in the last few years has been so 
«proved and beautified.
At the golf links on Thursday the scene 

•as one of great animation, a condition 
•nought about by the kindness of Mr. H. 
& Doherty, who, as in past seasons, made 
; possible to have such an afternoon s 
port. It was strictly a lady's day, the 
latches being formed to contest for the 
rises donated by Mr. H. A. Doherty, 
lay over a nine-hole course was started 
i eleven o'clock, twelve ladies entering 
iVMhe handicap singles. The winners 
re re Mrs. Angus, Miss McGivem, Mrs. 
40uia Barker. In the afternoon the four- 
omes handicap match play 
W
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? « j a nf . _ J Anchor Shingle Stains indefinitely
kUMTCSSCfl WO0U postpone, if net ateolutely prevent wet
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Mrs. Hilyard 
Miss

' 'Mmfully arranging
dancing, was enjoyed, the merry 
returning to the city about midnight.

Mrs. Gordon Sancton gave a daintily ap
propriate luncheon last Saturday tor Miss 
Nân Barnaby and Miss Constance Sturdée.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold C: Schofield arrived 
home from England on Thursday after a 
twb months’ visit. A. few; days were spent 
in Montreal, on the return journey.

Mrs. J. D. Chipman, of St. Stephen, is 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Hoyden 
Thomson. Gennaili street.

Mr. and Mrs. Barclay Bpbineon are the 
guests in Montreal of Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Robinson!'. i , f

KeV. H. Morton, and. Mrs. Mprtpn, lam- 
ilv and nurse, are expected m the city 
from Trinidad to visit Judge Forbes. Mr 
and Mrs. Homer Forbes during, their stay 
will occupy rooms at Mrs. Harvey s,
Wellington Row for two weeks, after 
which' Judge Forbes, Mr. and Mrs Mor
ton end Miss Homer, will reside at 
Gondola Point £qr the summer .
,Mrs McCaekill left for her home in 

Maine, on Friday, last to remain for some 
weeks. ' ,.

Mrs. Norman Guthrie and children will 
spend some time this month and_ next 
with her mother, Mrs. George F. Smith,
Union street.

Miss Coster, daughter of Mrs. George 
Coster, Union street, expects to leave for 
England. Mrs. Coster will spend some 
time at Duck Cove.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Foster, Hazen street, 
and family have gone to thick Cove for 
the summer months.

Rev. David Lang before returning home, 
will visit Vancouver and California.

Mrs. John McAvity, it is expected, will 
sail for home this week end.

•Mr. and Mrs. W. Angus will take up 
their residence at Lakeside next week.

Mrs. Blanchard, who has been the guest ^
•i her daughter! Mrs. .George Makon.Co- received and accep{ed a <*11 to the Pres- 
hurg Street, wilt return home to Lb • byterian chureh in South Vancouver, 
lottetown on Mdnfiay. Lieut. Col. Dodge, of Halifax, was in

Mrs. C. P. Millett and clnld of But tQlTn Qn Thur8da*.’ 
falo, is the guest of her sister, Miss Hey- Mr Honald Stockton has arrived in St. 
nolds, Union street. John from Toronto.

Mrs. David McLellan leaves today for Mr Hatold Beveriy Robinson, who was 
a few weeks visit, to Fredericton, alter reported jn with typhoid fever, in Mon- 
wbich she will spend some time in tre(^ ig conValescent.
Sbediac. Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bouillon are oc-

Mrs. Prescott and Mias Berryman have cupying Mr and Mrs. Haycock’s flat in 
returned from a delightful visit to. Bos- Mecklenburg street for the summer, 
ton where they were guests of their niece Mr and„ Mra Haycock and child are 
Mrs. Morse, of ^Newbury street. spending the summer at Westfield.

Miss Hamilton, of Halifax, is the guest Mjgg Charlotte MeJ^an is a guest at 
of Mies Elsie Estabrooks, Mount Pleas- Mrg .steven9^ Sy^new street, 
ant, who entertained at an informal gar- Mr and Mrs. W. Parks are moving 
den party this week, in ber honor. into their house in Park street.

The first tennis tea of the season was Miss Clara Fritz, daughter of the 
given at the courts on Thursday titer- Captajn Edwin FritZ| o{ this city. Who 
noon. The hostess were Mrs. William 8pen(jing her vacation here after fin- 
Vassie, Misp Kimball and Miss Dear- jshing her eecond year at the Royal Vic- 
born. tori à College for Women at Montreal, has

On Friday, June 2nd, at the residence ^cen awarded the Coster Memorial prize 
of Mr. H. N. M. St anbury, the stork left tbe greatest proficiency among students 
twin sons. , from the maritime provinces.

It is runiored that Mr. and Mrs. James Migg Margaret Melick, Elliott Row, is 
Stratton, of Saskatoon. (Sask.), intend ylome from Boston for a vacation. Miss 
making St. John their future place or ^nT1je J^felick has returned to Boston af- 
residence. , ’ , ter a two weeks visit to her mother, Mrs.

The death is recorded of Mr. John charles Melick, Elliott Row.
Fielders at Edmonton, Alberta, aged 
about 52 years. He was a son of the late 
Mr. John Fielders, of St. John.

Miss A. Coll, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Coll, of Douglas avenue, who 
graduated recently fi*bm the Newton Hos
pital, led the class of twenty-one, with 
an average of 98.88.

Mr. F. Maclure Sclanders, of Saskatoon, 
is in the city.

Miss Laura H. Shreve, of New York, 
arrived in the city Thursday to take the 
position of organist of St. Andrews’ Pres
byterian church. Miss Shreve iax a sister private virtue it gives that feeling of in- 
of Mr. F. J. Shreve, manager of the mer
chants’ Bank of Canada in this city.

Mrs. J. Morris Robinson and Miss 
Horah Robinson returned last evening 
from Middleton* (-N. S;)

His Lordship Bishop Casey is to preach 
the germon at the consecration of Rev.
M. F. Potyer, D. D., as Bishop of Harbor 
Grace (Nfld.), on June 29th.

Mir. Francis G. Walker,
Thomas Walker, has received the Ph. D. 
degree at Harvard University.

Rev. G. D. Ireland, laté rector of the 
Presbyterian church at Woodstock, has

fwinners were
Ad Mrs. P.oyden Thomson, 

bel ThoUtSon and Mrs. George 
ray. Luncheon was served in the club 
Aet' noon, and later 5 o’clock tea was 

àjeped on the veranda. Among the 
adiee present were Mrs. George Wetmore, 
ire E. A. Smith, Mrs. Alexander Pow
er, Mias Sidney Smith, Mrs. Hoyden 
Thomson Mrs. W. Angus, Mhrs. Louis 
tarkcr, Mhs Maibel Thomson, Miss Mc- 
iivern, Mrs. George Murray.
Invitations have been issued for the 

aaralage of Mies Annie Alexander .Barn- 
w daughter of Mr. and Mrs. tVilliam 

iaaan Barnaby, to Mr. -Thomas Beçott 
tyder, the ceremony to ,take place at. the. 
lernain street Baptist church, on Wed- 
esday, the 28th inst. A reception mU 

>e held at the family residence in Pnn- 
ess street after the ceremony.
Two weddings of social interest will 

Miss Constance Stur-
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Is the Perfldt^li» Polish^
Some tore» alitions Æive a gloss but 

destroy the\ealbi|. “2mn 1” not only is not 
injurious bu4 inPrebseyhe life of the leather 
keeping it always \om. It gives a brilliant, % 
smooth and lifting #oss that gives perfedt 
satisfaction. X

It is good lpr 3*ur shoes.

Hoses vahs a: ■TLi. .ike pUce todiy. , .
ee and Mr. Macquame will wed at 
Prinity church, St. John. The other 
hich takes -place in Vancouver is that 

>f Misa Beatrice Skinner and Mr. BurriU, 
>f Montreal, formerly of Yarmouth.
The marriage of Misa Mae Winmfred 

WnaU, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
V E Bagnell, and granddaughter of the 

din of Charlottetown, to

■
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m
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LLEY CO., Limited, i«
HAMILTON, Ont, BUFFALO, N. Y. and LONDON, Eng.

1
r. Arthur Todd, of the départ
ent of marine and fisheries, and son of 
r Wallace Rodd of Brackley, Point 
»d, Prmcg^JBdward Island, took place 
Qttawa-rist Monday.,

The engagement is announced of Mr. 
Ufred A. (Lefurgey, of.Vancouver, ex-M. 
> for East Prince (P. E. I.), eon of the 
ate Hon. J. Lefurgey, of Summerede, to 
diss Eva Blanche Weart, of Vancouver.

The marriage of. Miss Maud Erskine 
.-’arkin, formerly principal nFUpperCan- 
,da College, Toronto, to 
Jrant, of Queen’s Umversitjb Kingston, 
-ook place in the church of St ?f
Janterbury, Goring, hngland, last wees.

Flags were flying from several business 
muses in King street on Wednesday » 
ionor of the wedding of Mr. Perey Bising 
>f this city, and Miss Bessie Jane Hum- 
jhrey, of Moncton. The marriage took 

ace in Moncton, and was attended by 
_ut one hundred guests. Both bride 
d groom' being very popular in the 
jes in -which they reside have thé best 
ii es of hosts of friends.
'ie marriage of Miss Alice Shaughnessy, 
t daughter- of Sir Thomas and Lady 
ghneesy, and Mr. H. W. Wyndharo 

uclerck," was celebrated at noon last 
Lurday, in the vestry of the church of 

Skadrew, at «t. Andrews. -As no for- 
4ial invitations, had been issued, the func
tion was of the most simple character .Rev. 
J. M. O'EIsherty, parish priest, perform
ed the ceremony. The groom Was attend
ed by Mr. George Ames, of New York. 
Mr. W. J. Shaughnessy, son of Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy, whose marriage to 
Miss Marion Laura Graham, is to take 
place this week in St. Patrick’s Cathedral, 
Montreal, with his bride will sail immedi
ately for England on their honeymoon
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REPÊEÏÉtotriSÎÎ OF^LQELbON Ê>R I OCtB TRAFFIC^
THE F. F.

A GRAPHIC
: Traffic across London Bridge was count- These figures also revealed the fact that pedestrians. Thus the supremacy of Lon-

ft d.„ n. L*. i. , M. as, ...» *«. «h. .u.1 S$.-îSSSâMtSt2;

visual impression of the crowd of vehicles cross-river connection, foi the figures for ever since the first Roman wooden
■ which, crosses between half-past eight and Blackfriars amount to 4.553 pedestrians bridge spanned the flood of Thames, is 

half-past nine o’clock in the morning, and those for the Tower Bridge only 612J fully supported by modem statistics.
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'teaching body ot ^^university* and the 
council of the graduates.

'The college,” he said, “is denomination
al in the eyes of the government. The ma
jority df the trflfetees have to be Presby
terians and- the principal has also to be a 
Presbyterian. As-such the university is 
subject to all the privations and restric
tions of a denominational university. While 1 
the church has assumed no responsibility' 
for the financing and management, the 
trustees have made reports to the assembly 
as the supreme court of the church, be- 

the university desired the support 
of the church.”

Making this change would not separate 
Queens from the Presbyterian church. The 
spirit of Queers would ever be Presbyter» 
ian. i. -

devious course over a decade in the church
courts, has been settled.

, Principal Gordon, who presented the re
port of the trustees favoring the separa
tion *mdved that the assembly approve of 
the proposed changes end appoint a com
mittee to act with the board of trustees 
in- securing the necessary legislation. Rev. 
Dr. Ramsay, of Ottawa, seconded this mo
tion, but an amendment was presented by 
G. M. Macdonell, K. C.. of Kingston, to 
the effect that the assembly could not con
sent to any change in the legislation which 
would place beyond the control of the 
church, power to carry out the trust of 
the incorporation that Queens should be- 
for the education of the youth in the prin-

o~~. «4-* assjssT"
Kingston, is to be separate from the Pres- principal Gordon of Queens dwelt at con- 

!t byterian church of Canada. siderable length en the history of the
il ’After a discussion which lasted all day, movement of the separation of Queens Lm- 

the Presbyterian general assembly, in ses- versity from the church. Seventy per cent 
sion here, approved of the recommendation of the graduates of the university all over 
of the boijird of trustees to that effect, the world had voted on the question, and 
The vote Stood 132 to 79 but later it was ninety per cent of those-voting favored the 
made unanimous and almost without ex- separation as proposed by the trustees, 
ception there was general satisfaction that This vote was hacked up by an overwhelm- 
the vexed question, that has dragged-its ing vote of the board of trustees, the

QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY 
SEPARATE FROM CHURCH

WOULD VERY OFTEN 
FAINT AWAY.

Deeter Said That Semetima Ha 
Would Never Coma Out ef One.

General Assembly Votes to Make 
College" Undenominational- 
Vote Was 132 to 79, But Was 

éf Made Unanimous

Dlac
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cause
Many people may be unaware of hav

ing anything wrong with their heart till 
some little excitement, overwork, og 
confinement in an overheated or or 
crowded room or public building naa 
them feel faint or dix*

If you neglect the 1* 
feeling of dizziness givi 
to take treatment, there ' 
progression to somethin 

There is noti* 
till your case Æeà 
you avail yowself 
using Milbtj 

Mr. F. I 
writes:—"H 
your Milbu! 
benefited a
down, and had headach 
day and would very often S 

“In fact, my doctor said tl 
I would never corns out of am of them. 
After taking three boxes of puls I 
am glad to relate that it»s 'oecn a 
number of years since I »ve had a 
fainting spell and scarceli»ia>e had a 
headache. Too much canMt be said la 
praise of Mitbura’s He^ aad Nerve 
Pills for in me they hive effected a per
fect cure.”

Price 50c. per box, or 3 for 
At all dealers or mailed direct 00 

receipt of price by The T. Mllbum Ce» 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

ing the s 
|eu, and

The natives of China Use large bells of 
theiw own make-iu many of their temples 
and monasteries. The bells are never 3wuu$ 
being .always suspended in a fixed framo 
and the sounjl is’ produced by striking them 
on the outer edge with a wooden mallet, j 
This makes the soft tones which are so 
delightfully melodious.

lata La lus.
raila y. Fere
bya pcs _ 

tnd Nerve*lls. 
Chu tem Wheat 

1 with m 
s Heart 

I was v

1 Hea 1
Ont.

tude ISU how 
ad N (e Pills 
kwe^Bnd run 

Jy every
way.

ierip.
At Mrs. Louis Barker’s residence, Ger

main street, on Wednesday afternoon, sev
eral friends of Miss Nan Barnaby presen
ted her with a number of gifts useful and 
decidedly ornamental. When tea and other 
delicious confections had been partaken of 
by the guests, the eliding doors dividing 
the "dining rooms were opened and, presto! 
such an array of hat boxes came into 
view as surely the guest of honor never 
dreamed of as likely to become her pro
perty. In each box was placed an appro
priate card, for instance on a beautifully 
trimmed sailor, was one bearing the ins
cription, "Knox Model, no trousseau 
plete without one of our sailors.” Around 
♦his dainty creation was wound artistical- 

taew linen cup towell and for hat pins 
were t

±ENCOURAGEMENT OF THRIFT
is®

CANADIAN*

“There is nothing more admirable than 
thrift, and there is nothing more piti. 
able than when the accumulations of thrift 
are pocketed by the rapacious harpies who 

the small investor,” says the

I
fz

omxiL

ian tqfthej CoreM Çaprey- upon
London (Eng.), Economist. Thrift is both 
a private and a public virtue, and as a

V
t: •*

1 CanadiaASporl

Æ
I IWWE IN cyNADA.

File choice»!*™ Fils. uÆtt Hovcraetsl csslrol. 
Not » 1bttl*ol<l whout the Govern
ment guaMtce, tiJTt It le fully matured.

as ien# choose tdependence and courage which springs 
frj>m the sense of security, and which are 
not only virtues in themselves, but are 
ijm almost indispensable basis of character. 
As wages, salaries, and profits grow in all 
ranks of society, there is a natural ten
dency for the standard of living to rise, 
luxuries become comforts, and comforts be- 

necessaries, and although different 
views may be held as to the lavish habits 
of wealthy individuals, there is a general 
agreement as to the need of thrift among 
persons of small incomes.

It is not only desirable and absolutely 
necessary that the individual should take 

to put aside a reasonable proportion 
of hja income for investment, but that 
he should shun the maelstrom of improvi
dence that inevitably leads to the poor- 
house, and no better plan of investment 
could be offered him than that which is 
provided by the Canadian Government An
nuities* Act.

It is not only absolutely safe, but the 
benefits to be derived from an in
vestment ' in the purchase of an 
Annuity are far more bountiful than those 
which may be derived from any other safe 
investment, the annuity representing a 

return to the investor of a portion of 
his capital as well as the interest there

in periodical . payments .calculated upon 
the number of years he may live, and lie 
gets full benefit of every dollar he invests, 
not one cent being charged him for any 

If he lives the number of years

corn- offer terms so advantageous, and if the 
people of Canada were able to realize the 
favorable conditions on which Annuities 
could be secured from the government, 
there would be very fêw among the thrifty 
and thoughtful who would not take ad
vantage thereof.

If you will write to the superintendent 
of Annuities, Ottawa, he will furnish you 
with all thé information desired as to 
cost, etc. Giv him your age last birthday, 
and state the age at which you desire the 
annuity to begin, but do not forget that 
it cannot begin until you are 55, though 
you may have it begird at any later age 
you desire. It will demonstrate to you the 
tremendous earning power of money at 
compound interest.

|IgSSSgf*

skivers. ,The prize -bonnet was 
one trimjted by Miss Beatrice Hegan and 
when one Xemem^er8 foundations
upon whicti^Lbî' trimmings of all these 
wonderful affairs were placed were of tin 
one cannot help admiring the ingenuity 
which produced these wonderful effects. 
Mies Hegan’s motor bonet was a tin cullen- 
daif brimmed with a real scrub cloth, bun
ches of radishes and parsley forming ros-

f *of Dr.son

W m■

Promotes Rich Hair Growth
care ?

X Ir K
rIt is the duty and privilege of every of refined people and since its introduc- 

to look beautiful and attractive, tion it has met with wonderful success. 
a wise Providence has ordered this If you want beautiful, lustrous^ hair 
Cit you cannot preserve and maintain that will be the envy of your frie Is, go 
■bur beauty if you neglect your hair. The to the drug store and get a be lc of 
^brightest and much sought after women in Parisian Sage today and use it for ®week. 
rnll walks of life use Parisian If at the çnd of a w
Sage, the great hair tonic, be- ' are not

they know it promotes ian Rage
rich, luxuriant hair growth. K» anc^ re^r —----- ,

No toilet is complete with- evei^Tised.eake it b
out Parisian Sage. No mother 8c^ *ur
who wishes her girls and boys _
to preserve their hair would JHBWy 11 to cure daWruy i
allow them to go longer with- ÆÆÆff facing hair.
out using this wonderful hair bottle at all druggist
dressing and the wife mail, charges prepaid f

•thinks of her husbapd’s fu- “ ’^•Giroux Manufacturip
ture will insist upon him preserving his Fort Erie, Ont. The girl with the^ubuin 
youthful appearance by a timely use of Hair is on each package of Parisian page. 
Parisian Sage. Sold and guaranteed in Fairville by

Parisian Sage is the favorite hair tonic Allan’s Fairville Drug. Co.
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Co., genuïnesvorcBteiexpense.
from and after 60 which he may be expect
ed to live, he • will receive back all that 
he pays in with compound interest at 4 
per cent.

If he should survive his expectation, the 
income will not cease, but will be conti 
ed m regular payments every quarter 
should he live to be 100 or longer, and 
this fact will probably concern him more 
than the possibility that he might die be
fore he had received back all that he 
had paid in. .Starting at 60 to receive an 
annuity, he would in 14 or 15 years. get 
back all that he had paid in with the 
interest thereon. We do not know of any 
institution which could possibly afford to

I
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It imparts», mo* etÆetizmg 
flavor, just a tableifcoonful 
or so in gravies 01 
makes a wonder 
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GLEN MAU) Soups, it 
H differ, 
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|bs of clothiyg at Great

Sale Price ;|fc5Sâ. 
fie Prices $4.48 to $^.98. 
ance Prices $ I ,9S ük$4.38.

1 TïceSàMontrWe have procured from a large manufacturing concerp^

One Hundred Men’s Suits—Regular Prices $20.00 to $25.00 /
One Hundred Men’s Suits—Regular Prices $8.00 to $1x00
One Hundred and Fifty Boys’ Two Piece Suits—Worth From 13.50 to $6.50- ,
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lines which were offered to us 4* Special Clearance Pricerto clear the lots,, and we can
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C. B. Pidgeon, Cor. Main and Bridge
BARGAINS IN SHOES AND CLOTHING
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A WOMAN IS AS
OLD AS SHE LOOKS

shoulders. As a Canadian who has achiev- respects herself flies to the rouge or pow- 
ed striking success in other portions of der pot. ’
the empire than his native land, he is re- The Kaiser is exacting too, and an am- 
ceiving as did Sir Percy Girouard, marked using story is told regarding a dress made 
attention in official circles, and has been for the Princess Victoria Louise, in whi* 
heariily welcomed by McL. Brown and she was to appear at a great military par- 
other former colleagues of the C. P. R. ade. The princess complained to the court

dressmaker that the buttons were of in
significant size, and the dressmaker show
ed some far more attractive ones, but they 
cost one mark (one shilling) each. The 
princess admired them, but doubted if she 
would be allowed to pay such & price, 
and decided to ask her imperial father. 
The result was that when the court dress
maker returned to learn the decision, it 

to hear that the emperor had decided 
that a mark was too high a price, and 
that the princess had been told that she 
must not think of being so extravagant.

J^^ff^Bigelow, of Fairfield, Me., is the 
of a horse 41 years old, believed 

to be the oldest in the stattr. She is driv
en every day and can ^9 to WaterviHe, 
a distance of eight miles, in a little more 
than an hour. Her teeth would indicate 
her to be not more than 13 years old, 
and she is fat and plump.

the business ot1 professional life of the 
different nationalities which make up the 

(Continued from page 7) empire.
in London or in Montreal, Toronto, Win- This applies particularly as regards Can- 
nip^, Ottawa or Vancouver. ada and Britain; ho doubt mainly owing

Again such a man as Sir William Mac- their ter geographical proximity, 
kenzie, for instance, would not have put . , , , .
off hie return to Canada merely for the The very anxiety for faster steamship ser- 
pleasure of attending court and social funo vices, trans-Atlantic and trans- aci c, 
tions. Financial enterprises are propagat- cheaper cable service and more m ima e 
ed not only in the city but also in the journalistic relations, are all evidences of 
West End. The increasing number of the growing desire to get closer togeth- 
visits paid to Canada with the purpose «! ’ » feeling which is limited to no poll-
of looking into the prospects for invest- section, and involves no politic
ments on the spot are largely due to in- prejudices. ... ,
vitations given in the course Of those With the seal of royal recognition be- 
social intimacies with select circles into ,^18 ln. Australia Sir
which an increasing number of Canadians Thomas Tait will return to Canada soon.

London, June 10-A provisional program- June 17-The visitors, will see the mo- are obtaining the entree. m?*'' coronation “selson in ’L'ndon,
tonng and flying at Brooklands. In the Canadians of Empire Note where he has met old friends and become
thenVe8terbJ's Sub By the way, on the day of the much marked as a Canadian who has done big

June 19—After lunching at the Crys- talked of Hamar Greenwood wedding a °tldrteenJwmiTnce our last visit
tal Palace, the guests will inspect the des- -^Itfng conv^Xn^ a riLlar to London,” said* Sir Thomas Tait, who 
tival of empire. In the evening the Brit- interesting conversation witn a sinmar , , * nnrrpsnnndpnt at the Hotelisl. Empire League ball will be held at type of Englishman, who chaffingly said: welcomed your correspondent 
IV- a-vnv hotel You talk a lot abouti the opportunities Kembrandt. .

June 20—The guests will go for a trin f°r Englishmen in Canada, but what about “Since leaving Australia m November
down the river to Gravesend where they the opportunities for Canadians in Eng- we have spent a week in the delightful
down the river to Gravesend, wnere they t t instance the re. island of Ceylon, a month in India and
will be entertained by the mayor. Later lan°- , ,ne weIU to mavanve tue ie- „„„*v. v’„VT), Everywhere we
in the evening there will he a concert in markable careers of a few of the Cana- three months m Jlgypt. nverjv,nerc w
the Chelsea town hall dian born who are making the metropolis realized the extent and ramifications of

June 21—The guests will view a bal- of the empire more or less their headquar- the influence ^>ch attaches to the old 
loon contest at Burlington and visit Wool- ters and are prominent either in pohtics, fla^ and the benefi'lence of its 
wiph orRPnal at the bar, or in the city, and also m so- think it is only in inaia, among its

June 22 23 and 24 will be taken ud with cial circles. Neither did he stop there, teeming population of races which woul
the c n r on'a Uo nnroeesBions and "hënaval but with Sir Thomas Tait and Sir Percy be flying at each other s throats were it 
review Processions and the naval ga hia firgt exBmpleg he wa8 able not for the restraining influence of just

June 26—The royal agricultural show to speak of the opportunities which the Austria
will be held at Norwich. It the evening connection with the old country afforded pire espec.afly thorn^ living^ra A
the Duke of Sutherland will give a recep- ™ other portions of the empire for civil or m our own glono™ thT^pirf real-
ticn at Stafford house. ' servants and others, as well as in the ar- adequate idea ot what that empire real

June 27—There will be a garden party my t*16 navy* ^mAnth in Rt Moritz an-
at Riifk-inirham nalace More than one London journal has been We spent a month in bt. Moritz,

June 28—Thfr- guests will visit Wind- asking for a list, with photographs, of other in Nice and finished our continents 
9o_ jt i8 nossible that the Indian notable Canadians of this type, and if you wanderings a couple of weeks ago in Pans, 

and colonial troop^may bepresent^St" will look through your Canadian .“Who's number of Canadmns^we came across 
Paid’» when the king attends in state Who” and the army, navy and civil ser- from the time we enterea rne meuiwi

angements havf not yet been com vice official guides you may be surprised ™nea" "““rouïto Lady
6 at the string of names that can be pro- the prospects ot our country. i\ow y

duced to justiiy the text of what was a Tait, my daughter and I are eagerly loo - 
very interesting and instructive conversa- ing forward to July 2, when fwe W.”J 
tion regarding the extent of the ramifi- the Empress of Britain for our journey 
cations which unite the social as well as home."

COURT DRESSES OF CANADIANSLONDON FESTIVALS FOR THE 
SOLDIERS OF THE EMPIRE

Humeande of women orra their youth
ful appearance to Newhro’e Herpieide. 
matter what may be her age, a worn» 
with amice head of hair, hair that is m> 
glossy, always looks younger than she 

Herpieide makes the hair besntifu} v 
that sheen and shimmer which is so 
tractive and always indicates e 
natural growth. ! 
from dandruff-ax

THE LORO MAYOR’S. MOTTO1
j. Sir Wm. Treloar^when ■ Lori; Mayer.* ol 
London; .said “My. motto. for womsnldnd 
lie, “The better the cook, theAaypier thW 
husband.” . j

There is no.-esrthljfsEressOTi; whycwwe*

of the very best is open to them; the ac
cumulated experience of-centuries, is theirs 
to command, and yilinary helps such as 

^ before, are

How the Troops Prom Over-Seas Dominions Will 
Be Entertained During the Coronation Period— 
Every Day Has an Attraction

i hasty* 
ectiinted

from-fallingwas
out. :

i to ha .-“fastThere arfremj 
good,” butWmd 
nal dandrA^I 

One doltiSI^E 
antes by leadim 

Recommendedi 
the best barbers 

Send lOo. 
booklet 
Detroit, 
agent, <

to command, and 
have never beast 
brought within the 
purse.

Take, for iiwsm 
Sauce, introiliSecU

y«r.me for the entertainment of the colonial 
and Indian troops visiting London for the 
Coronation has been drawn up by the

agua*!
here.
made

committee in charge of the arrangements. 
The chief items are as follows:—

June 7 and S—Floral fete at Hampton

y a;V
____ _ for sample ar
irpicide Co., Dept E 

Bch, B. Clinton Brown, spedi 
•. Union and 'Waterloo streets.

flav-ifrom EMl 
orings of Ori areormgs
'perfectly blended ii( 
ful relish, and the y 
■bottle of H. P. fi 
jmake a‘ certain ns 
ragouts, and h 
a puzzle an4|
(MME.

ht-!and deligh
(•Sun^pfflusewife, with a 
ojplrker elbow, will; 
■X,of;the.>Iittle stews. 
I; which are so much or

court.
June 10—Concert at the Albert Hall.
June 11—Concert at the Veterans Club.
June 14—Special morning performance at 

the horse show, Olympia.
June 15—ln the evening a regimental 

dinner will be held for the officers by the 
Artists Rifles.

June 16—The Royal Colonial Institute 
will hold its annual reception at the 
Natural History Museum.

Is tOItt taby STOUT, <r last HT ? ~
-fg Some foods merely fuff out a child with fat.
If without leaving any solid good behind. A
V baby at five or six months may be atrium ph of
a* ‘CazJrUtening powers of food—end yet, attew

years, may be thin and suffering from noketa,

FOOD FOR 
INFANTS

is perfectly balanced. It not only produces 
a fine baby—it also insures that baby 
growing into A health^dnlt, because 
Ncave \FooÆ:ontÆk alltbe essayais 
for flesl anebone.

.Maurlce^PVe yearn 
old. Wegut hlgon Neare^Hod wlimha^ 
was on*r«k ed aad he nwer tastagggPr 
thing cMc untmhia first blithdM^Ve fa 
very h*ht aA intelllg|^p*rong aad 
sturdy Jfas adfr hid^Rtn aad is one 
of the boaaiesrboiMPmve ever 
seen. We owtiWrto the good J
fousdttioi^ePu by Heave's i 
Food.'vJpKJ. W. Pateman, IgHjl

^^ggHarriet 3t, Toronto.
Sdm=T 1 lb. airtiaht tin. b, all L_HÜ

Drageiate in Canada. SaM TOltlttrir by: Ltwsiii LM., UOarrtelL.
FREE TO MOTHERS rt. ,n«oo»i »raa Oa.

-B?, Toaoïro. ' Ib?a2» Dme Co^ThjT^IMoa Oo! 
Naave a Food and book Hints Martin Bole à Wynne Co., wmyiria J. A. 
About Baby.” Address to Teeporten a Ce.. VANCOWH.
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Nonsence About ‘Criminal Nature*
“Criminal nature!” As Thomas J1. Tyr 

of the Coloradonan, the young warden 
State penitentiary, propelled his sturdy 
bulk into the automobile, his merry Irish 
face lost its usual smile, and he fairly 
snarled the words: “That’s the kind pf 
talk that makes me sick. X tell you, there 
isn't any! Come right down to it, and 
this thing they call ‘criminal nature, is on
ly human nature at its worst. Look at 
those men! Take ’em one at a time. Hon
est to goodness, I’ve been on many a camp
ing trip with fellows that weren’t half 

fine and likeable and square. When 
theorists talk to me, I tell‘them that the 
real ‘criminal problem’ is to get rid of 
these criminologists that fill the people 

lot of solemn dope about 
criminal ears, criminal 

, and that sort 
It’s all poppycock, 
that shock head of yours, take 
lar and tie, put yourself in a ticking shirt, 
and the average criminologist would weep 
with joy at the sight. Not long since a 
man came In who had all the beauty of a 
Christ picture, but after the barber and 
tailor got through with him, he looked 
the kind of a fellow we hate to meet on 
a dark night.

“Ever hear that story,” he continued, 
“about the lawyer who took his wife to 
court? After she had looked around a 
minute, she gave a sudden shudder. ‘My,’ 
ajie whispered, ‘what an awful creature 
the prisoner is!’

“ ‘Sh-h-h” her husband hissed, 
prisoner hasn't come in yet. That’s-tho 
judge.’—(From “Success Magazine.”)

>: NEAVE*S l

Sloth and Forgetfulness
<and inferior dentifrices are the 

principal dental foes. A denti
frice that scratches the enamel 
«buts decay instead of correcting 
it Lactic acid is Me active

L \ 4cre"^ed. LdMined

WJ
teeth - Me

une

i“Oundesbut
iclud*,

Tgf Canadian contingent will return to 
ida on July 1 or -2. The dates for 
departure of the other troops are not

C as

MB
WU Bring Home Pointers

Sir Thomas declined to discuss his work 
in Australia aud said he had made no 
plans as to his future work; but he does 
not seem the kind of man to be idle. As 
befits such a master of transportation, 
who brought to success the almost bank
rupt railroads of Victoria, Sir Thomas is 
an observant traveler and a word let slip 
here and there indicated that he will have 
much of practical interest to tell his form
er colleagues on the C. P. R. For instance, 
he is convinced that a much larger amount 
of the passenger traffic from Australia 
and New Zealand can be directed to the 
Canadian route by the operation of an 
improved service via Suva and Honolulu 
to Vancouver.

“I am not dwelling so much on the 
speed question,” said Sir Thomas, “though 
no doubt the present vessels are not up- 
to-date in that respect, but- after all it 
is comfort that counts most with the bulk 
of passengers likely to take the trans-Can- 
adian voyage. That Suva and Honolulu 
have to be ‘made’ at daylight is a factor 
in the speed question. Australians and 
New Zealanders travel in far greater pro
portionate numbers than do Canadians. 
You must remember they have not the ex
tent of territory and variety of climate we 
have in our borders; quite apart from the 
fact that we can go down to Florida or 
California almost without changing ears.”

Sir Thomas was at Delhi when he ac
cidentally saw the official notice of his 
knighthood. He received this ipark of 
honor by letters patent and consequently 
has not received the royal tap on the

ated by particles 
in the crevices o| 
more irregular j 
greater retenti

with a 
criminal eyes, 
mouth

A Plea for a Sane Vacation
Let me make a plea to~thé sane vacation. 

Many women go away summer after sum
mer, utterly exhausted before a holiday, 
begins by preparations for it. In the fall 
they return frazzled of nerve and phytsi-

i.5l

^!îavo^
</, of stuff. 

Why, shave 
off the col* JPai les.

ey must be bn 
night and morning 
every meal with a

ay Iftil: EDWIÎl CTlXT^mrs. J.*.|

after cally worn out because the summer has 
been one long agony, trying to dress, keep 
house and .entertain as peonle do who have 
thrice their means. This aspiring to a 
Newport establishment on a Coney Island 
income goes oaVNorth, South, East and 
West all over oar continent, year after 
year. As time goes on, it grows worse, be
cause the daughter follows in the steps 
of her mother and the next generation is 
bound to be more lavish than the last. 
One thing that makes the heart ache is 
the thought of American men toiling and 
denying themselves to give such a prodi
gal family the only sort of vacation that 
seems to satisfy it.

If men, women and children could be 
made to understand the blissfulness of a 
simple holiday, the vast, migratory por
tion of a nation would learn how much 
more enjoyment, health and rest could .be
got from the simple life than ^from an 
unending effort to be wjust as good” • as 
our neighbor. Every one has to adapt ad
vice to suit one’s circumstances ; still, from 
what one woman has learned during many 
seasons of “cottaging.” a few ideas may be 

. # i - gleaned that will prove useful. —(Isabel
our druggist keips them; Gorfra CattiVia “Success Marine/’)

in tea must be dis
tinctive, pleasing
and unvarying Jo merit 

The 
Tea is .

tooth
/ brush and M> Man ts Stronger 

Than His Stomach
te- A stronfi men is strong al over. No man 

I strong who is suffering from week stomach 
consequent indigestion, or bon^someother 
at the stomach and its saagmOTn organs, w*h im- 

'■ naira digestion and Forjrheo theAomaoh
is week or diseased is ej
contained in food, wjJ 
.-strength. When a • 
when he doesn’t elefl 
fading in the stomach 
«nt, he is losing them.
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§ Discovery.
I», crises ot —————
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SOZODONT penetrates the minutest 
crevices; helps restore circulation to the 

uns; gives health and tone to the

am
Vap- of the

The Kaiser's Views en Dress
The German Kaiser is a great man for 

detail, and even the dresses worn by his 
fair subjects receive' his attention. At 
Wiesbaden on one occasion he exclaimed: 
"Tn this town all the ladies dress well. 
But only here, 
women were 
Wiesbadeners,” When someone rallied 
him for picking a 
Ilia own countrywomen, he exclaimed :— 
“But I’ll do them this justice: thank 
heaven, they do not make up their faces 
Ijke Englishwomen. No German lady who

grit never 
y. Try it

is 6.•uth. right,”■s, le
eating, is 1 
i needed to

TOUT TQOTH POWDER polishes
sit leaving a scratch.
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-feme as a dentifrice.
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ONE OF TWO FAMOUS
BROTHERS IN BASEBALLSUNSTAR’S VICTORY RECALLS 

OTHER DAYS AT THE DERBY
DELICIOUS ICE CREAM

And Up to Pate Soda DrinKs 
TRY AN EGG DRINK ON YOUR WAY TO THE

The Greatest Rheumatic 
and Neuralgia Cure 

of the Age

MANNING’S 
GERMAN 

REMEDY
A Quick and Effective 1 

Pain Silencer
Original Contains Register No. 

1295

Price 50c

CANADIAN DRUG CO.. LTD. f
St. John, N. B.
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Great English Horse Race Has Been Annual Turf 
feature for 132 Years—King Edward Had Dis
tinction of Winning Three Times, But Even This 
Record Was Outdone

.

•J. Benson Mahonyi

•F»htme 1774-21.Depot Pharmacy, 2* Dock SI.
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FURNITUREt ‘: $•; LSome twenty years or so ago it was not- 
d that a poorly-named hofse had never 
.’on the Derby, and since then the j,dea 

that unless a horse had a

remarked that Waterloo had been avenged. 
Since then France has tried several times 
to duplicate the feat of old Gladiateur,* 
but has not been able to come nearer than 
second. In 1876 a Hungarian colt named 
Kiber won, and in 1881 the United States* 
scored a victory with Iroquois, owned, by^ 
the tobacco magnate, Pierre Lorrilard, and 
ridden by Fred Archer, who is supposed 
to have been the greatest jockey who ever 
rode a race. Archer won the Deçby no 
fewer than five times. Twenty' ÿegira later 
there was another American victoft’, fqt 
Volodyavski, though. bred .&nd owned in 
England, was leased by the ,late W. C. 
Whitney, of New York, and in his colors ' V 
got hime first. • -
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plilllEW*;v:: 1
:■ae grown up 

ood name it was practically “hoodooed” 
ut of it, and might as well not start. The 
rinner of the 132nd renwal of this classic 
naintains the tradition, for Sunstar is not 
mly a euphonious name, impossible to 
nispronourice, but it gives racing men an 
nunediate clue to the colt’s breeding, his 
lire being Sundridge.

Nevertheless, England must be full of 
>ld sporting men today who will hear witli 
istonishment that Sundridge has enrolled 
limself in, the . thoroughbred’s Valhalla as 
he -progenitorn of r a Derby winner since 
iundridge was - never regarded as be- 
ng anything more than a smart sprinter, 
tnd to win a Derby a horse "has to stay," 
hat is to say, -he hits to be able to gallop 
i mile and a half, which only about one 
;olt out of every fifty is able to do. Nor 
s Sunetar’s ancestry more brilliant on 
iis dam’s side, since Doris was a selling 
ilater that anyone could have bought for 
£150.

This is a splendid store from which to buy your furniture, oil cloths,
Don’t- | carpets, etc. House cleaning must surely be through by this time.

how to get it. Come and visit our store. Cash or credit. It willSt. John will be the competing teams. At 
the present time the Rothesay Çollcgc 
team holds the championship, but the local 
boÿs qÿe determined to bring home the ail- j 
verware this year. Fredericton always 
seht a good fast team to the meet,, and it [ 3 | A JP,
is regretted that they will not compete, j JrtvVDJV/n Ot VyVZ
this time. The High School boys have 
been putting in some, hard training and 
feel confident of success. Their team will 
be composed of Anglin (captain), Murphy,
Teed, Donnolly, Townshend, Ross, Nelson,
Foley, Finley and Sinclair. Atwood 
Bridges, the coach, also left with the team,
The «boys will return to the city late to
night. ■

worry
i really pay you to come and visit us.
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Confectionery 3Leasing a Winner
It was also a leased victory that King 

Edward enjoyed with Minoru two years 
ago. In the fall of 1908 the'king’s crop 
of two-year-olds was so unpromising that 
he had to choose between having no wear^ 
er of the royal colors in the classics ana 
leasing the racing prospects of someone 
else’s horses. He chose the ' latter alter
native, and from Col. Hall Walker leased, 
among others, Minoru, that won for him 
his third Derby, as well as the Two Thou
sand Guineas.

On tBe whole, the year’s racing that 
the king. had from his hired horses was 
about the best since the memorable year 
when he won his second Derby with Dia
mond. Jubilee, and alfo won the Two 
Thousand, the Eclipse and!,.t^e Grand* Na
tional. a feat never before equalled on the 
British turf, and not likely to be! duplicat
ed in the future.

As, regarding Derby winnings,. King- Ed
ward is third on the list with three^victor- 
ies, as compared with four for Sir John 
Hawley and four for the Duke of West
minster. The Duke of Portland had two 
and Lord Rosebery three victories to their 
credit in the great classic, and probably 
the latter considers the breeding of Lad
as, Sir Visto and Cicero the greatest tri
umph of his varied career.

A Sporting Event

For Your May 1st OpeningW V .
b - )
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EMERY BROS., carry in stock 
the bast salactad and,largest assortment of quick selling confect 
ttonery In the city. Chocolates, Package Cootie and Peony Goods.

Mall Ordarm Filled Promptly and jeooarataty.
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Polo l
VAmericans Won Match.

New York, June 9*-The American team: 
the second and deciding game. of the 

international. polo match today, defeating 
the British team 4V4 to 3%.

wk AMUSEMENTS -«U mWaterloo Avenged
The Derby as an institution is 132 years 

old and was founded by Edwàrdy Stanley, 
fth Earl of Derby. Its value at first 

to* small, and there was no special dis
tinction in winning it, but gradually it 
came to be recognized as the most im
portant racing fixture in the .world, and 
from many countries came champions to 

strides with the best English colts

won

fiti... I
■*
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Golf

A match between the president and vice- 
president will be played on the golf- links 
this afternoon at.2.30 o’clock. Following 
the match luncheon will, be served. A large 
attendance is expected.
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One of the famous brothers who have made baseball history, is now, minor 

league after a short trial last season with the St. Louis Cardinale. It is expected, 
'however, that he will soon rejoin major league company. . . . t

. .. . '..=

SPORT NEWS OF A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

measure 
of the year.

Occasionally these foreign challengers 
have been successful. Hungary, France 
and the United States have been represent

’d by winning horses, and an interesting 
entry in. the present year was a colt own
ed by a Canadian.

In 1805, when Count Lagrange won 
with the TVench colt Gladiateur, it was

Races Today.

At a meeting of the executive and sail
ing committee of the St. John Power Boat 
Club .last night , final arrangements were 
made for the races at Indfantown today. 
The first race for the 25 ft. class will be 
started at 2 otclock, for the executive 
cup; the second race, foe skiff boats, will

____ .______ Vj,, be started at 3 o’clock, and there will
be prizes for the first two finishing. The 

league, asking Tom Parle, second baseman third race, for freaks, has attracted a 
and captain of the Marathons, to report large number of entries. The prize is a 
at once at Haverhill. Parie came to St. combination siSe and head light, in brass. 
John conditionally and'he will probably The officers of the day will be Mayor 
return to Haverhill this evening after the Frink, Recorder Baxter, Aid. Wigmore, 
game. During his abseédê the Marathons. Aid. McGoldrick and D. C. Clark. Cap- 
expéct to secure the - services of another tains are requested to have their boats 
second baseman from abçdad. at near the starting line promptly.

Calais Defeats Wobdetock.

Calais defeated Woodstock by a score of 
4 to 3 in a fast game Of ball at Wood- 
stock yesterday. Stinson pitched for 
Woodstock and O’Neill for Calais. The 
winners had nine hits off Stinson, while 
eight were made off O’Neil.

The Big Leagues.

National league results were:—Chicago 1,
Brooklyn 4; Pittsburg 3, New York 8;
Philadelphia 4, Cincinnati 1; Boston 1, St.

American league TjDel^qifc jÈ P ni lade! 

phia 5; Washington 2, Cleveland 5; Boston 
4, St. Louis 5; Chicago New York 9.

Eastern League—RocnWer S. Montreal 
1; Baltimore 5, Newark 4; Buffalo 5, To
ronto 3; Providence 510, £ Jersey City 2.

American League Standing.

W. L. Pts
,. ..38 13 .735
. ..27 17 .614
.. ..25 20 .556
.. ..22 19 .537
..'..21 22 .488
... 19 29 .396
. ..17 30 .362

..15 32 .319
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Baseball
leToday’s Game.The conditions of the Derby make it 

very typical of racing generally,. for all 
the element» of chance are present. The 
future starter must be entered before. it 
is old enough to have shown any indication 
of ita future ifuality, and successive pay
ments are made until the owner has paid 
about >750 by the time of the parade on 
Derby Day Twenty horses are thus en
tered for one that is considered good 
enough to start, and there are plenty of 
horsemen in England who have paid thou
sands of pounds into the stake without 
ever having a horse worth sending to the 
post. It is by means of these subscrip
tions that the stake is built up, there be
ing practically no added money by the 
Jockey Club.

Thus the owners are running for their 
money, which usually amounts to 

JSB.O00. In the last 
Derbys have sprung 
Id, wherever horses 
features of the Eng- 

K entering of the horses 
s race, and the 'distance 
half that they must run. 

’does not possess both these, 
sy right to be spoken of as a

¥S'
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Today’s game kt 3 o’clock on the Sham
rock grounds between the Marathons and 
Fredericton teams is expected to.be one of 
thé most inter^ting of .'the New Bruns
wick and Maine professional league^ ser
ies yet played; Graverson and-Duval will 
be the opposing pitchers and will be sup
ported by strong teams, much the same 
as those which played last Saturday after
noon.

The Marathons have announced their 
batting order as follows:

Fraser, 3b.; Graverson, p.; Parle, 2b,; 
Donnelly, lb.: Shannon, s. s.<; Malcolm, 
1. f.; Estelle, r. f.; Riley, c. f.; Rootes, c.

Yesterday the manager of the Marathons 
received a telegram from the management 
of the Haverhill team in,'the New England

BEST
REMEDY -•AMUSEMENTS FUR

OURSELVES AND OTHERS T ’
lUA’i\

OPERA HOUSE.

Madame Sherry delighted another large 
audience at the Opera House last evening. 
The production is one that appeals to thea
tre goers and the reception it received last 
evening was flattering.Tbere is a fascina
ting abandon to the music that rivals that 
oFthe famous Merry Widow waltz and the 
low droning of, Every Little Movement 
has a Meanning All Its* Own, gets a hold 
on one in spite of himself. There is no 
doubt about it the production is making a 
big hit and bids fair to rival the reception 
that was accorded The Merry Widow. 
Madame Sherry will be presented this af
ternoon and evening for the last time of 
this engagement. »

■

ForWomen-Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

' W-

Belleville, Ont.—“I was so weak 
and worn out from a female weakness 
that I concluded to try Lydia E. Pink- 

- ham’s Vegetable
Compound. I took 
several’ bottles of

own
something more than 
twenty years allege 
up all over the 
race. The distinj

SKi
-
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Human Fat Reduces 
Easily in This Climatelish classic are 

years before 
of a mile 
No race tl 
features hj 
Derby. A

££ it, and I *ined 
strength soMpidly 

S that It se#ied to
••SLOT’Now is the time above all others when 

you should be thinking of removing that 
dragging down false flesh. It is very sim-/. 
pie if you know how to do it*. Marmola 
Tablets, especially prepared so that they 
may be carried in the purse or the vest 
pocket, will reduce your flesh at the rate 
of from 12 to 15 ounces a day and you can 
eat when and what you will. Diet and 
exercise have been proven to be no sure 
relief to the fat people. The question 
is not one of eating of digesting pro^ 
perly that which y cm eat. Just take^ 
Marmola Tablet ati™ each meal and 
need not fear anwKg yoi^eat; it 
make fat. Thearej 
What they sho*d Ai 

■Mood* 
nish tW

m
.make a newwouAn 

of me. I ftn d*s 
good a daws wrk 
as I ejaHj 
sincere#®?

Detroit.................
Philadelphia ....
Boston............... ..
Chicago.. .. ..
New York .. ..

igton .. .. 
uie ...

National League Standing.

u1 NICKEL.The Dew Scandalie
A days ago it was reported that a 

i on foot to injure the favorite, 
he could not start, which recalls 

of the Derby that has been an 
ra^pation for many a novelist. This is 
tjh. effect that if the nominator of a 
Jt, namely, the man who makes the ori- 
Æal entry, should die before the race is 
fun, the horse has to be stricken out of 
Ihe engagement. The race has been re- 
'markably free from scandal, however, and 
the single fraud connected with the event 
stands out all the more prominently.

It- occurred , in .1844, wnen a horse called 
Running Rein wof>. The race was pro
tested almost immediately, and an investi
gation showed that Running Rein was in 
reality Macoabaeus, a four-year-old, which 
led to his. instant disqualification. Those 
who engineered this fraud made no profit 
by, it, since no bets were paid. When 
Gladiktèur won there was some doubt 
about his age. but a veterinary examina
tion showed that the .French champion 

three-vear-old, and therefore entitled

day
*1 ■ sikemy Clevyour eedii 

female w 
and lam exceedingly grateml t 
your kind letters, as I certaxHa 
by them. I give you perm! 
publish this any time you wish*— 
Mrs. Albert Wickett, Bellevi*, 
Ontario, Canada. j*

Womeneverywhereshouldrememleri 
that there is no other remedy knoird 
to medicine that will cure female 
ness and so successfully carry woileE 
through the Change of life as Lvdia*. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, mMe 
from native roots and herbs. W

For 80 years it has been curing 
women from the worst forms of female 
Ills — inflammation, ulceration, dis
placements, fibroid tumors, irregulari
ties, periodic pains, backache, and 
nervous prostration.

If you want special advice write 
forittoMrs.Pinkhain,Lynn,Mass. 
v* is free and always helpful.
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w. L. Pta
.. ..29 17 .639New York .. ..

Chicago..................
Philadelphia .. .. 

• Pittsburg ..
St. Louis..... ..
Cincinnati................
Brooklyn.. .. ... 
Boston.., .. ..

i’t
.62228 17ng. ,617,29 18 :’good, 

e and di(/x«*f PERFECTLY VENTILATED AND ALWAYS COMFORT- 
^DllxvIxiVl^^ABLE-THE IDEAL PLACE TO SPEND AN HOUR

re .54325 21 ridstrong, activ 
serve to lSH

: ;.511.. ..23
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22iste Rvous or- 
ts go into 
They mix 

& at once di- 
|Rd be digested, 
where it shows 

days you will see 
W Thousands of our 
(■have used them suç- 
oîd at every first-class 

rcan write The Marmola 
Bldg., Detroit, Mich., 

price of a case, 75 cts.,

.46825 mInola Tj 
e foo 

flstivAjuices^ 
eal ae it s

ganism of lpan. 
the stomalli 
with the Ij 
gest thayfi 
They tame oflf^ j^e 
the most a ’ * 
the changé 
best men 
cessfully. They $ 
drug store or yd 
Co., 1179 FaijJ 
and inclose J*
and they wi^Fsend same to you at once.
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“A BAD MAN’S DOWNFALL”35 .255 ENGAGEMENT

EXTRAORDINARY
NEXT

MONDAY

3 Dolce 
Sisters 3

High-Class
Vocalists

Essenay-Llve Western DramaLocal Games.
The Young Roses defeated the Exmouth 

stteet Stars by a score of 3 to 0 yester
day afternoon. Morris pitched for the 
winners and Campbell- for the losers.

The Royal Hotel baseball team defeated 
the Dufferiii Hotel nine by the score of 
13 to 12 in an exciting game on the Sham
rock grounds yesterday afternoon. Mc- 
Guiggan pitched for the Royals and Mc- 
Caw for the losers. The winners have 
now been challenged by the V ictoria Hotel 
team and it is likely that a game will be 
played next week.

St. Peter’s 7; A. O. H., 3, was the re
sult of last evening’s game in the inter- 
eqeiety league. The batteries were:
For the St. Peter’s, Hansen and Sharkey, 
and for the A. O. H. McIntyre and Gough
ian..

“A DAY AND A NIGHT’’-Kalem.a
.< ml 1yarn ! A Comedy of the Present

-r'.e>fe j

s?i
riiif :

r«H SOLDIERS THREE ”«
Or Scotch Laddies Went a Swimming

MARIE
HEGAN

LAST APPEARANCE OFwas a 
to start. The three Dolce Sisters, - direct trom 

Keith’s Theatre, Boston, will make their 
first bow to Nickel audiences on Monday 
afternoon, and if their tremendous success 
in the larger cities of the States is any 
criterion, this theatre should be packed 
to the doors during their brief engage
ment. Luckily for the children all the pic
tures for the matinee today are just the 
kind they delight in seeing. Soldiers Three 
or the Scotch laddies who went a swim
ming, is a Vitagraph comedy with a laugh 
in every inch of the film. The" Rookies 
ask leave, go to a pool for a swim and 
their sweethearts make off with their 
clothes. After nightfall the soldiers with 
only their «hoes and some shrubbery to 

reach home, not daring to wait for 
fear of punishment they are compelled to 
report for duty dressed in mother’s cast
off gowns and headgear. A Day and a 
Night is another excellent comedy by the 
Kalem company. A Bad Man’s Downfall 
is an Esscnay drama of the west, depict
ing how the sheriff tamed the bully who 
had made himself offensive to the pretty 
school teacher. Today is the last chance 
to enjoy the singing of the "T remont Quar
tette. The closing numbers are Honey
suckle Time and Dougherty. Picture songs 
by Marie Hegan.

TREMONT
QUARTETTE In

Illustrated
Song

“When”
“Honeysuckle Time” 

and “Dougherty”1 DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC
BELT IS MADE FOR YOU

And Entertainers 
Par Excellence

Direct from Keith’s 
■ Boston Theatre ORCHESTRA-Catchy SelectionsV

L>
.VJ > -1;rSi; Two to Be Shelved.

Boston, June 10—Captain Wagner, short
stop and third baseman Engle of the Bos
ton American league team are to be shelv
ed temporarily, at least, because of their 
management dissatisfaction with their 
work Friday. Garner will return to his 
old position at second base. Yerkes will 

to short and Jqnvrin will replace En
gle in Fridays’ game.

The Calais Game.
The Bangor Commercial says of Thurs

day^ game in Calais:—The ball game on 
the Calais diamond Thursday afternoon, 
between the Calais and St. John teams of 
the Maine and New Brunswick league, 

disappointment to the fans. Calais 
putting it all over the visiting team, win
ning by a score of 12 to 1. At the out-, 
set Calais got one run and it looked as 
if the game might be an interesting one, 
but in the fourth inning eight runs were 
secured by the home team, the batters do
ing a marathon around the diamond with
out any noticeable intereference on the 
part of their opponents.

Costly, errors on the part of the St. 
John players made the big score possible, 
eight all told being charged to them. Phil 
Ryan of the U. of M. was in the box 
for Calais and while the St. John men 
found him for ten hits, according to the 
official scorer, they 
gotiate the bases in safety. Calais scored 
again in the fifth, sixth and seventh in
nings, and in the eigtli a.long run by Ma- 
honev saved the St. ,lohn team from a 
whitewash. There was a good attendance 
at the game, and the weather wae all that 
could be desired.

Athletic

To those whose vitality is exhausted and who 
find themselves, young in years, broken-dow#wrecfcs 
of what they ought to be. the Dr. MaLaugWfn Electric 
Belt is full of encouragement. thj^success of
the age in elevating the concran offijrose suffyifig 
from a loss of vitality. f

7 c;/.

-

<2wear
infExcellent FIRE Picture

LOST AND WON
■■

.
go I =*■Taken in the Oil Fields of California

’pains ‘ and .v 
Li ?. Are ypu 

entle ptream of 
all energy and 

Fmto nerve centre, 
vim, the energy, the

T• ■Are vou a weak person? Arc you nervous, fretful and gloomy ? Tyour broke^^ Have y,
aches in different parts pi yoA, body ? Is your back weak and painful?yiave .vJfcloBt tbcWigor of 
rheumatic or gouty? Docs your back ache? These are the results of tl^waste MWtul force, Thjj 
Electricity from ray Belt going’ into the nerves and weak parts for n ren
makes even- organ perfect. It is worn while you sleep and pours a jpdy sMfcj^fWlectnci* 
saturating the weakened tissues, and- organs with its Me. Tins is^treiigtli*«i^ come* 
fire of perfect physical and mental'action. It renews health and happiness. M »

This Bert with special Electric Attachment, will restore your vigor.Mt will ch 
fccts every organ of the body. It cures Nervous Debility, Rheumatism. JMae Back '
Kidney Disease that has not gone as far as Bright s Disease, btouiaclv l^eble, Iqjg

3 OTHERS 3 -l

mon. THE MURPHYS
SINGERS AltD DANCERS

WITH THEIR BAG PUNCHING 
DOG

loss of vitality, and af- 
Jnmbago, Sciatica, any case of 
Ipation and Rupture.

was a

THE LYRIC.
But today remains in which to see dainty 

Miss Green, the Aeroplane Girl, at the 
Lyric Theatre.
Miss Green easily takes her place among 
the best seen at this amusement resort. 
Again last evening, notwithstanding the 
excellent weather conditions, the little lady 

her performance before large audi- 
and her trip in the airship is causing 

much comment. All who can possibly do 
so are advised by the management to see 
this attraction tonight. On Monday noted 
singers and dancers. The Murphys, with a 
famous bag punching dog, will give a 
breezy summer entertainment, one that is 
calculated to prove most enjoyable.

Reliance Touching; Story of a 
Mother’s Sacrifice

."-I
[ ^ÆFar .Sir,—I regret very much in 

ping you waiting for the recom- 
Knendation you so richly deserve in 
! praise of your Belt. I must say it is 

a God-send to anybody in need of it. 
I It will cure anything as regards physi- 

you | cal .weakness. Anything I can do in 
!e lot i the way of recommending your Belt I 

fw able to j will do to the best of my ability. \ou 
t anything j can refer any ape to me that may be 

stronger, j in doubt about your Belt.
Yours truly,

PATRICK TRIMBLET, 
Placentia, Dunville, Nfld.”

Cured of Indigestion, Sleepless 
Weak Back, and Rattling in 

the Bowels.

“Dear Sir,—I am glad to tell you, 
after wearing your Belt for two 
months, that it has proven to be as 
you claimed for it, and more. I am 
*• better man in every way, and thank- 

that I applied to you. You can add 
namê to your list as being cured 

Iney trouble and weak back, and 
tell all sufferers that your Elec- 
t is the best thing in the world 
. men. I have felt it.

~ e truly, J. J. STUCKLESS.
Cove, Notre Dame Bay, Nfld.

r> “HER MOTHER’S LOVE”As a single entertainer
‘ j

Herring Neck. Pikes Arm, Nfld.
M. F. McLaughlin:—

Dear Sir,—I am writing t 
know that my Belt has doi^ 
of good. My stomach is 
digest food, and 1 caiy 
that I want. My boweL 
and the rattling in them has stopped. 11 
sleep better, and my back is better.

. THOMAS DALLEt. I

Fine View of This Part of 
.- » the River Riviera

“MONACO”
Happy-Go-Lucky Corhedy

“THE GROCER’S ASSISTANT” 
Full of Tricky Complications 

Mexicans vs. Cowboys
“WHY THE SHERIFF RESIGNED" 

SUMMER MATINEE SATURDAY

MONDAY
Balzac’s

Greatgave
ences MR. TH0S. MALCOLM

Fine Scotch Sinner With the Sweet 
Tenor Voice

Today--Mald o’ Duridee 
Mon—The Auld Plaid Shawl

Story
The

Ultimate Sacrificea are
By the Rex Co. i

wefe unable to né-
>

Stirring, Breezy Story of Life in “Fourth Estate."

T MY BOOK-IT’S 
FREE

“THE DERELICT REPORTER”
Miss Allan-SOUVENIRS SATURDAY - Orchestra

m. c. mclaughlin

CASTOR IAv * 214 St. James St., Montreal, Can.
Please se'nd me your book, free.

For Infants and Children. ■
EXCITING WESTERN DRAMA OF INDIAN COLLEGE; LIFE..at my office if you can. If you cannot, cut out 

.oupon, mail me your address, and I’ll send you my 

jtifully illustrated 80-page book that is full of sound 

.cts tjiat you ought to know.

NAME

ADDRSSS .a,.,...........................

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

The Kind You Have Always Bought “THE CURSE ^e RED MAN”Meet in Moncton.
The St. John High School athletic team 

left for Moncton this morning, and this, 
afternoon will compete in the interschol- Signature of 
astic sports there. Moncton, Rothesay and 1

:
Bears the A’Hank \ LankMastV and ‘Whiffles 3*Oh Yen 

Comedies ISaturday until 9 p, m.

;
:

V ÜÉf-a.

IN HER FLY
ING MACHINESK.‘ MAE GREEN

ONE TREMENDOUS HIT
A BIG PLEASING NOVELTY

Exploited by a Charming Little Girl

SONGS EKXB DANCES
See Miss Green in Her- 

Airship
ONLY TWO MORE DAYS

ONE OF OUR BEST ATTRACTIONS

THURS., JUNE 8OPERA HOUSE, fÆSK
SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY

SEATS 
NOW SELLING

PRICES—Matinee,-25c, SOc. 75c, 9 1 .OO, 9 1 -SO. 
Night, 5'Oc, 75c, $ 1 .OO, $ 1.50. $2.00.____________

THE BIG EVENT OF THE SEASON

THEIR OWN ORCHESTRA
THE RASE OF'TWO CONmiNENVU*
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MISS' STURDEE 
BRIDE OF JAS. 

McQUARRIE

THIS EVENING
STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 11 O’CLOCK.The Largest Bétail Distributors o! 

Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouse* in 
• The Maritime Provinces.

Madame Sherry in Opera House. 
Tremont Quartette, motion pictures and 

the Nickel.
Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric. 
Motion pictures and songs at the Geiq. 

Waterloo street.
Motion pictures and songs at the 

Unique.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

Dowling Bros , i
other features at

mmr
wWÊmwi
Ira

■ . \
NEW AND STYLISH%

m i
lt mmm1 mÊmÊF

'll y'sf■»,
% •<:mReady-to-wear Apparel r; jV

Wedding Ceremony at 3.30 
This Afternoon — Groom; 
Manager of West End Branch 
of New Brunswick Bank

f"

LOCAL NEWS f-j I1 Si
P|

v,% fFOR WOMEN TO LIVE IN CALGARY.
Mrs. Bradford Palmer and daughter 

Ethel of Hampton, and formerly of Central 
Hampstead, have left for Calgary where 
they are to make their home with Mrs. 
Palmer's son, Dr. John E. Palmer.

SAYS TOO MANY FOR JOBS. 
Sackvile Post:—A lady in GoIdenxB. C., 

writing a friend in Snckville. says work
ing men are very plentiful all through Brit
ish Columbia. In Vancouver there are 
hundreds not able to obtain work so many 
are crowding in from England, Scotland 
and tl)e maritime provinces.

MRS. HERBERT R. FRASER 
The sad news of the death of Mrs. Her

bert R. Fraser, which occurred in NeAv 
Glasgow last evening, was received here 
this morning. Although Mrs. Fraser had 
been in ill health for several months, her 
rather sudden passing away will come ks a 
shock to her many friends and acquaint
ances. She was a daughter of James and 
Eliza McGaw. of Gagetown, and formerly 
resided in this city. To mourn their sad 
loss are her husband, two brothers, Archi
bald, employed with Joeiah Fowler, -of this 
city, and Charles, of Newark, N. J.; three 
daughters, Mrs. H. L. Coombs, of this 
city, and Eva and Della at home; and 
son, Herbert, of the Nova Scotia. Steel 
Company, New Glasgow.

Clothing and Furnishings for Summer Wear
50c to $1.50

A social event that has been anticipated 
with much interest, is the marriage of 
Miss Constance, Bmily Lawrence Sturdee, j 
daughter of-^he late Sheriff H. Lawrence ( 
Sturdee, to Archibald James Macquarrie, 
manager of the west end branch of the ! 
Bank of New Brunswick, which will be 
solemnized in Trinity church at 3.30 
o'clock this afternoon. The ceremony will i 
be performed by Rev. R. A. Armstrong, j 
rector of the church. j

The bride's costume will be of light 
broadcloth with hat to match, and she will 

She will be

- * I5c to 75c
lOcto 75c 

20c to $1.00
- - $5.00 to $20.00
- - $2.25 to $6.50
- - $4.50 to $10.00
- - 35c to $2.00
- - $1.00 to $5.00

Men's and Boys’ Belts . . 
MenVand Boys' Braces 
Men’s and Boys’ Caps a .
Men’s Suits.............................
Boys' Two Piece Suits 
Boys’ Three Piece Stilts . . 
Boys' Separate Pants 
Menu’s Separate Pants

Men’s Negligee Shirts 
Men's Outing Shirts, collar attached - 50c to $1.25 
Boys’ ‘Negligee Shirts . - 
Nobby Neckties ....
Black Cashmere Half Hcse .
Colored Cashmere Half Hose 
Lisle Thread Half Hose . .

Our tremendous stock of STYLISH READY-TO-W EAR APPAREL ap
peals to women who love style, correctnéss of attire and unquestionable per- 

This together with such values as we continuously offer ac- - - Special, 50c
15c to 50c

- - 25c to 50c
- - 35c to 50c
- - 25c to 50c

eonal appearance.
counts for the great success in this department. Among the many new gar- 

ents we are showing, the following are attracting great attention:—
I
? mei1

ELEGANT AUTO AND DUST COATS, with silk collars, in latest color
ings, such as Coral, Delph Blue and Persian, $9.90 to $16.90.

vlIARMING WHITE DRESSES, in Organdie, Persian Lawn, Mull and Swiss 
Allover, with lace and beautiful insertion trimmings, $3.90 to $18.60.

D.xiNTY BLACK AND COLORED MULL DRESSES, tastefully trimmed. DeMILLEcarry a white prayer-book, 
given in marriage by her brother, H. Rus-, 
sell Sturdee. Her bridesmaid. Miss Helen 
Church, will wear a white cloth costume, 
with picture hat, and little Miss Ruth j 
Payne of Boston, who will act as flower girl, f 
will wear a costume of muslin and will 

basket of flowers. Mr. Macquarrie |

.7;

LADIES' CREAM SERGE COATS, with Silk and Button Trimmings.

LADIES’ WATERPROOF COATS in Pelrane and English Poplins, in Black 
and Colors, Motor and Presto Collars, with Raglan or Ordinary Shoulder, 
splendid values, at $10.90 and $12.90.

199 to 201 Union StreetOpera House Block-
i i
I

carry a ,
will have as his groomsman Charles | 
Tompkins, of the Bank ot "New Bruns
wick staff of this city.

After the wedding ceremony a reception 
will be held at the borne of H. Russell] 
Sturdee, Hazen stret, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Macquarrie will leave on the 6.30 train for 
a honeymoon trip to Upper Canadian cit- 

On their return they will reside at 
21 Hotsfield street;

Those That Are Starting Housekeeping in June Should 
Furnish the Kitchen First Beginning with a

GLENWOOD RANGE

r

DOWLING BROTHERS
one

,d lOl King Strait95 ies.

M We can supply you with a Glen wood. Range from $25.00 
Vo 75.00 with Tea Shelf, Mantle Shelf, Hot-Closet, with Reservoir 
and Gas Attachment.

GLEhtWOOD RANGES are unequalled for baking purposes 
and are very saving on your fuel

CLEN.WOOD RANGES afe made in St. John, where repairs 
are always on hand. V hen you buy a Glen wood Range you buy 
a range that is Guaranteed to give lasting satisfaction.

. 'TO TMCE IIP WORK III 
PASTORATES TOMORROW

KINDERGARTEN WORK/ LS4
A Customer’a Reasonable Wish is. This Store’s Pleasure

Graduation Exercises of The 
Training Glass Will Take Place 
on Monday Evening Next

A
DYKEMAN’S Rev. M. E. McCutcheon and Rev. 

H. R. Boyer Here from New
ton With Degree of B. I). McLEAN, HOLT & COThe graduation exercises of the kind

ergarten training class will be held at 8 
o’clock on Monday evening in the Centen
ary church pallors. This ceremony will; 
close a very successful year’s work. Much 
ig due to the supervision of the director 
Mrs. W. C: Matthews. The two gradu
ates, Mini Annie L. Baizley and Miss 
Ghnet McC. Maxwell, will take a promi
nent part in the programme, which is ar
ranged as follows:—

Chorus—FroebeVs Rally Hymn.
Opening remarks, Mrs. W, C. Matthews 
Paper on Froebel’s Finger Plays.
Finger Play Song, Kindergartners.
Music in Kindergarten, Miss Annie L. 

Baizley.
Solo, Miss Ethel Creighton.
Kindergarten programme, Misa Ganet 

M. Maxwell.
Chorus “O Canada” Kindergamers.
Story of Patsy, Miss Hazel R, Seely. 
Presentation of1 Diplomas, Rev. Chas,

R. Flanders, D.D.
Teachers’ Conservation Hymn, Mieses 

Maxwell and Baizley.
Addresses by Mrs. H. H. Pickett, Rev.

H. A. Cody and R. T. Hayes.
God Save the King.
Thè attendance«of children at the kin

dergartens ■ duringifMay, says the monthly 
report, has been much larger than any pre-i 
ceding month.. Be topics have been the i 
farmer’s work, the.barnyard fowls and the I 
birds. The ploughing and harrowing of 
$he. fields, thq, sowing and caring for the 
seed and soil, the farmer’s work, togeth
er with the wind, r«n and sun sent by 
the Heavenly Father—all made very in
teresting lessons. The care of the fowls 
and their work in spring and the return 
of the birds to build their nests and do 
their work formed the basis of many talks 

Late St. John’s, Nfld, newspapers re- and the children learned about the robin, 
port the result of the city cleaning day, swallow, sparrow, crow, pidgeon, - thistle 
to which reference has been made before bird and bluebird.
in the Times in the hope of stirring St. Arbor day was celebrated by the plent- 
John, N. B., to official and individual ac- ing of seeds and slips, and making the 
tion for a cleaner, more bright and attrac-r rooms attractive with flowers. Stories 
tive city. The Newfoundland papers re- songs and games were all about the farip- 
port that the day in St. John’s was quite er, the gardener with his spade the gar- 
a success. There was general co-operation den beds and the seeds and blubs, 
of the people with those directing the Empire. Day was observed by beginning 
movement and the result was a notable im- with the national anthem, talking about 
provement in conditions. the king and queen, and when (march-

A very practical use was made of the ing) time came each child carried a flag, 
refuse which was accumulated in the clear- Each child made a small flag to take home 
ing out process. St. John’s has several and when singing, learned to salute the 
open places, qow unredeemed and none flag, 
too sightly. The material resulting from j The occupation work has been cutting 
the work of the cleaning day was hauled out and painting ploughs, painting houses, - 
to these and dumped. It will be used to building fences, making garden tools, 
fill up the depressions and give level parks moulding tmem m plasticene, sewing birds, 
in several parts of the city. With some building clay nests on branches of trees, 
additional work and the planting of some j and crayon work, 
grass seed it will not be long before the We regret to be obliged to part with 
places referred to will be transformed in- two of our kindergartners and wish them 
to attractive grounds for the children to every success wherever they may be. They

have already sqen good results from the
In this connection there may be read a seed sown and through many discourage- 

lesson for this city, notably in the desir- ments have worked faithfully. The chil- 
able cleaning up work, but also in the | dren of the city who came under heir 
methodTdisposhig of the refuse as adopt-; influence will certainly be better for their

Sf t t-L", vrm e,™ >.

jf 6UC,™ to the c,tv yramng St. this work will please apply to Mrs. W. 
John’s8 took°up the \dea of’a generator U Matthews, Horsfield street, 

day and encouraged the children in foster
ing its objects.

A Great Showing of
Wash Materials

>

To wiake cool Dresses and Suits from for this 
.warm Weather

Two graduates- of Newton Theological 
Seminary will arrive in the city today to 
take up their duties as pastors of local 
Baptist churches. Rev. Miles K. Mc
Cutcheon wil come to Brussels street Bap
tist church, and Rev. Henry R. Boyer will 
take up the pastoral duties in Fairville 
Baptist church. Both will preach at both 
services in these churches tomorrow. Mr. 
Boyer is a Fredericton man' a graduate of 
the U. N. B., while Mr. McCutcheon’s 
home is in Main street, north end, where 
his mother resides. They -are bot£ young 
men, and have graduated with high dis
tinction at Newton, and the fact that they 
have been called to such important fields 
just at the clbse of their course, speaks 
well for each of them.

. At his graduation on Thursday from the 
Newton theological institution, as report
ed in yesterday’s Times, Rev. Miles F. 
McCutcheon, who is to be .the new pastor 
of Brussels street Baptist church, deliv
ered an. address on Christianity as a Mo
tive Power in the Modern World. Rev. 
Mr. McCutcheon arid Rev. H. R. Boyer 

those to receive the degree of

(Canadian Manufacturera.
133 Union St St. John, N. B

Store open Friday night, doled Saturday afternoons during Jane, July, Aug. and Sept'•# '

I
F:,,,
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We Close at One TodayPongee Linen, in attractive shades, at 25 cents a yard. 
Pure Linen Suiting, natural shade,, 48 inches wide,

Special price 37 cents a yard 
Linen Suitings, in white, from 30 cents a yard, up. 

-"Nurse Nora Cloth, 25 cents a yard.
Repps, in different shades 22 cents a yard.
Drills, 18 cents a yard.
Indian Head Suitings, 16 and 18 cents a yard.
Ducks, 16 cents a yard. ,
Muslins, a nice selection of these, at from 8 cents a 

yard to 35 cents.
Prints, in a vast variety, in light, medium and dark 

colors, at from 10 cents a yard to 18 cents.

The five hours are needed to serve those who have forgotten the little necessaries 
for the holiday. The half day Is also a good time to shop for those who are tied down to 
business on other days, but have this day free. Up to one o clock we will serve you, 
and to your great satisfaction. Clothing and Furnishings for man and boy.

Si

BOYS’ WASHABLE SUITS
He Needs Them During Holidayswere among 

bachelor of divinity.
V'v

A LESSON IN THISi If we should attempt a detailed description of the different effects 
show in Boys’ Washable Suits there’d be more jo be told than space 

allows.
we

F. A DYKEMAN ® CO. St. John’s, Nfld., Cleaning-up Day 
and Practical Use to Which Re
fuse Was Put

Just come expecting to see the prettiest styles, largest range of 
patterns and prices of Boys’ Washable Suits in the city.
Washable Russian Suits, 2y2 to 7 years 
Washable Sailor Suits, (6 to 10 years) Bloomer Trousers 75c to 3.00

3.00 
2.50

AI
59 Charlotte Street ,.vLi 75c to $3.00

Man-o’-war Suit, 4 to 10 years 
D. B. Bloomer Suit, Tan Khaki Drill4deal to do with 

Hu yon shouldYOUR FACE IF* mi* IH
| The features, if sBght, would be best suited with one of our

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVTL BROS. LIMITED, st. jota. n, b.

Warm Weather Hosiery
In Great Variety at Lowest Prices.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAINPANAMAS ?

$4.00, $6.00, $7.00, $10.00, $12.00. $15.00.
for the «tout-faced men, however, we have the breeder brim end 

fuller shape suited exactly to bis requirements.
Every Hat we sell has 

three strong points—Latest 
Style—Proper Shape— BEST VALUE

J. L. THORNE & CO.
Hatters and Furriers. 'Phone. Mam 763 55 Charlotte Street.

A Nice Black Stocking, fast color, double process dye, tight knit toe and heel, saves 
darning, sizes 8 12 to 10 In 4 qualities, 15c, 21c, 25c and 30c.

Black Cotton Stockings with white feet, nice and cool, at 25c pair.
1000 Lisle Stockings in black, white and tans at 30c a pair.

All Black Lace Stockings, a snap at 30c a Pair.
Silk Lisle Stockings in black, white, tan, green, grey, sky and pink at 50c Pair-garter top 

Very Thin Silk Gauze Lisle, black and tans, at 50c Pair.
Fine Silk Gauze, with drop stitch, at 50c Pair.

Tan, Lace, Gauze, Lisle, Cotton Stockings from 15c to 75c.
Children's Fine Rib Stockings in pink, sky, white, black tan, sizes 4 to 10, at 25c Pair 
Children’s Fancy Sox in plaid top and etc. all colors, sizes 4 to 8, from 16c to 25c Pair

r\ THE COLOMBIAN FAIRL
The committees having in hand the ar

rangements for the “Columbian Fair,” are 
sparing no efforts to majee the event ai 
brilliant success, and the preparations al-1 

ready well under way, would seem to in- j 
dicate that the fair would far surpass any 
other of its kind held in St. John. On 
Monday evening, June }9, the fair will open 
in the beautifully decorated rooms and at
tractive grounds of the knights of the or
der in Coburg street, which they recently 
acquired, and it will be brought to a close 
on Saturday evening, June 24, after hav
ing been in progress for a week.

The majority of the boothfe will be lo
cated in the building, which is well suited 
for the purpose, and they are now being 
decorated and prepared by the ladies on 
the committees. On the grounds will be 
various interesting features, including a» 
‘•pike,” with, up-to-date novelties. Music I 
will be furnished each evening, three times 
by an orchestra and three times by a 
band.

PETER MORPHY DRANK 
WOOD ALCOHOL; IS DEADI News of a fatality near Brownville, Me, 

resulting from the drinking of wood alco
hol, reached the city this morning. On 
the evening of Monday last a.railway 
named Tufts noticed a man acting irrati
onally near the Brownville yard and he 
called Dr. Hayes, and notified one of the 
select men of the town. The man, who 
gave his name as Peter Murphy, reside 
unknown, was taken to Dr. Ila> es office 
ami cared for but he died sooon after 
midnight.

He had in his pocket a half pint bottle, 
from which part of the contents, wood 
alcohol, was gone. It waj labelled poison 
and had evidently been purchased in St.

I
man

nee

ROBERT STRAIN
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

John.
The coroner decided an inquest unteeces- 

It was stated that the body was THE NEW STRAWSeary.
to be sent to the medical college in Port
land, Me. THE HALF HOLIDAY are here for your selection, and you will find It an easy 

matter to make a selection from our stock, because all the 
and stylish straws in snappy shapes are here in different 

dimensions to suit men of all builds. Our straws are made 
by the best manufacturers in Canada and England and are 
finished in the best possible manner. Besides, they are 
made up extra light in weight.

Come in and look them over, whether you buy or not.
t -

POLICE COURT TODAY The following are this afternoon s at
tractions:

St. John Pow.er Boat Club races at In- 
diantown, starting at 2.30.

Baseball, N. B. and Maine league game, 
Fredericton vs. Marathons, Shamrock 
grounds.

St. John Rifle Club, spoon match on 
range, starting al 1.30.

Matinee at the Opera House, Madame 
Sherry.,..

■ Golf match, president vs vice-president, 
starting at 2.30.

Parks—Roekwood, Seaside, and River- 
view Memorial.

new rt
In thfe police court this morning the as

sault case of William Bell vs Charles 
Simpson was given a brief hearing. The 
defendant, is a colored lad and Bell says 
that he struck him on the face on Tues
day last. Bell appeared in court with a 
badly discolored eye. The evidence of 
Charles White was taken. He swore that 
Bell called Simpson a “nigger” and that 
Simpson struck him in the face.

The case was adjourned until Friday af
ternoon next at 12.15 in order to allow 
Simpson to have some witnesses in court.

John Moice, Patrick Ryan and Wade 
Thurber were before the court. Moice and 

Wade were finefl *8 or 30 days in jail and 
Ryan $4 or 10- days in jail with hard 
labor, ali^j^tijflkeflness charges.

mIII

SSI$4.50 to $15.00 
1.00 to 5.00 . 
1.00 to 3.50

PANAMAS, 
SAILOR STRAWS 
SOFT STRAWS

c.

—
EVERY DAY CLUB.

Rev. R. A. Armstrong,rector of Trinity 
will be the speaker at the Every Day 

tomorrow evening at 8.30 o’clock.
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD., 63 KING ST.

Cjub
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Our New Oxfords
Are the daintiest creations ever conceived for women's 

feet All the art of shoe designing and shoe skin reaches Its 
culmination In these most attractive Shoes.

Never saw Oxfords sell so fast as they are selling this 
season. Women can’t help liking them.

Patent Kid and Patent Calf. Hand turned or hand welt. 
All widths and sizes, $1.50, $2,00 to $3.00,

D. MONAHAN, ” c|«rtoi‘« s,r«*
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Your Shoe*Repaired While Yen Wait
’Phone 1802-11.

There’s Only One Reason
why a man goes to the city proper to buy his furnishings and that's be- 

y cause he doesn’t know that he can get the same goods that the best 
\stores in the city handle right in the North End Stores at a saving of 

10 to 15 per cent on city prices and save his time and car fare as 
well When he investigates our claims '40 match the city’s best 
styles and beat the city’s best prices”—some store in the city loses 
a customer. If you appreciate furnishings of character, you want to 
dfce our handsome new lines.

Soft Front Shirts 
Tucked Front Shirts 
Outing Shirts 
White Dress Shirts

- 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
- $1.00 and $1.25

- - - 75c and $1.00
- 75c, $1.00, $1.25

-

S W. McMACKIN, • 335 Main Street.
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